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an Le Roi Mine, Rosa i 
L*tor, Roetdand ; Gsok 
pr, Lh Rui Mine, Rtjgg/ 
L W. Shikl, Merchant

agement of this company from the ma- 
ority to the f minority stockholders, 
which, according to the statement of 
Patrick Clark, was done to give the 
minority a chance to obtain better re* 
salts from the mine which they claimed 
they could accomplish.______

Virginia Company’s Meeting.
Spokane, W ash., May 17.—[Special.] 

The annual meeting of the stockholders 
the Virginia Gold Mining company 
held today with 403,000 shares repre
sented.

The board of trustees elected was: 
Patrick Clark, John A. Finch B. C. 
Kingsbury, W. J. 0. Wakefield, H.. L. 
Frank, George Todd and A. B, Camp
bell. The trustees then met and elected 
Patrick Clark, president ; John A. Finch, 
vice-president and treasurer ; and F. E. 
Lucas, secretary. It was decided to re
sume work on the property in a small 
way. _________ ________

COST OF SMELTINGconsider the matter at a special meeting IIIOT I 1 If p | p Dfll aack^FSl'th^Red^o^'tht’Grey’Wotf
which had been convened for yesterday. (JUG 1 LllXL ■ LL lWI and the Black Diamond m Cariboo creek
As such meeting was of a private charac- " camp, the property having been hereto-
ter it is difficult to learn what transpired , ----------— fore widely known as the Maxwell group.
but I understood that the chamber will j8 a silver and gold proposition, the

, communicate with Mr. Chamberlain Black Bear Has a Big Chute of Very ore cairying good values in those metals 
company I.tne Most | «^^matter, and^t him High Grade Ore. ^ Thirty

new Canadian tariff, which has aroused ------------— _ : developed to open a lead

,T„ „ , oiiDcpDiDcn u.nKKtirrK.’lSw. much VISIBLE FREE GOLD SsSKlSESWtS aSK
PAPlT AL ALL SUdOviiIDLlJi chis is, of course,a consolation devoutly " the general are age of which have been
vnl ________ to be desired. --- 96 3-5 ounces of silver and over $4 m
Directors inel-e L~dto* Financier. L H-R- Chapman,*lCh?mtoUu£n =»-, L Twelve g°£ is a significant fact that the Silver

of London and Parle — Caseiar Con- . ’drawn Mr. Chamberlain in a Astonishing Assays B g Queen company has within the past few
Held by Syndicate Asssoci- scientific manner. When he was over -760 Feet Yet to Drive to eac ^ refused an offer of $80,000 for its

here I met him once or twice,but he did ^ Boi workings. Cariboo creek property. Now that the
not in anv way lead me to anticipate his _________ i organization has been entirely completed

- a tr„ doubtless verv nleased , , . Work will be at once resumed on tunnel Thk Miner has made some careful m-
wiül himself-for havrug called"attention The Black Bear now has one of the j No. 1, on the Black Fox claim, under quirieg as to the facilities for the opera-

„ ro , to the matter, although I cannot oomph- richest and largeet ore bodies ever the direction of Joe Blevins. C.U ^ oj a gmelting plant in the neighbor
ly don, May 19.—[Special Cable.]— oar ooloniat secretory upon his ap- ^ in thti camp. The Black Bear, Woodhouse, Jr., will serve the company ^,4 and the facts obtained

, have just interviewed Mr. Atkinson, ent ignorance of the reasons which P* ally known, ties between the as consulting engineer. ____ „!1 submitted
Ibe secretary of the Transvaal Gold have hUhe^ pr^entedourown mam, ££££ 8nd the ^ Koi and belongs! ' mtWlî when E. H. Wed-

fields company, regarding the Cassiarj ac^ Aw. "IfftS-Lé Boi company. À tunnel wSftltOT IN FAWnUr VLUoTNu who came to Rœeland as a smelter
smce-eeioito. He informs me that they Barnie Bamato In the Field. gtarted tong ago near the pomt where ----------------- eipert, appeared before the board of Largey Interviewed as to
were acquired not by his company itself, j am told that the great Barnie B the Le Roi compressor now is and wa ; , Taken in Spokane trade last week, he said one of the pnn-
hot bv a British Columbia syndicate nato tired of the inactivity of the Lnn in some distance and abandonedJor j Result of the Vote ® cipal reasons why there could not be a
h,tpZd of bis company and a number market, is turning his atten- j the timebeing.as ^mgorvalue^wss Kming Exchange Yesterday. r here was
of individual shareholders. Mr. Hire- j (,ion not only to Ontario but also to Brit- ; tr#oed all the way up to the • . «tatement'fn'auCTtion at the time and j Site Has Hot Yet Been Selected. But

the provincial manager, was j iah c^Ha. It was stated the other j traced Oommittw From Bxchanae ^temmit m qmtotimn at^the BB Mr. tn. Company Ha. DeOnit.lv
«cretary of a Transvaal company m | hat „B j B „ Waa gending out an-1 The Minrr recently had a nrttce of ^“r^ration. WedekindPdid not know what he was I Decided to Bu
Johannesburg. . pxnert j the discovery of free gold on the o ü I _____ talking about or was purposely endeav-

I have just got the particulars about. ot _P®. • made arrangements j dump of the Black Bear by ’ • ' oring to mislead the people of Rossland. | p ^ Largey, president of the Centre
ff H. Cofbould-s new «Hupany-Itie ,e pXAStion in London ofa series one of whom is employed m The IfoNBR gpoK Wash., May «.-[Spécial.]- w| took the pains to learnhow much 0n being asked Monday
^\fedlanCd^îf:nca%1Coi^m?n ofm^ps^The first dea^swiththe south-1 office^Thts d-scow^as cal^to^ ^ committee appointed by tbeBoss- water is^u^ tomn a ^ ^eTm^ had during his visit dé

fi shares. It is the most important ex- era ^ ^**| dent of the Le Soi company. The gold land exchange to visit the 'sP°kae t* operated with 10 miner’s inches cided on any new policy for the mine,
nloration company^ which has yet been Adams Compa y nrosnectus was found in pieces of quartz. An clUnge and attempt to induce that or- water, if the water is not used replied that he was not yet able to speak
For" ere to Operate in British Co- I have today ^enapnvaeprosp^tus was^^ x inside showed ^ to digContinne has failed in , the slag. If the slag is grann- ‘nd fX.
lumbia. The capital issued has all been of the Adams British Oolumb,f a wide streak of quartz in the farajwd * indication ^ted,which is not necessary, but a mere definitely an y „th t
raised privately. The company ie Lanv limited, brief particulars of which inthi8qUartzhavesincebeenfoundeome its mission, at least to Presi-S convenience, 40 inches of water would “Is it settled, he was asked, tnat
chartered to undertake mipmg; lnd°.8' „nl, enme weeke ago. Thereto exceedingly rich specimens of visible : points that way. In P „( thu be required. the company will build smelting works.
trial and financial enterprises in Canada ca y t0 wbat I then I gold. , , dent Newbery’s call for a meeting of i Ample Water In Sheep Creek. “Yes, we will build a smelter,
and elsewhere. It is thought very no need to add anj tb g • Captoin Hall at once ordered tb® J® exchange this afternoon to listen to the , vye ilave learned upon authority not «.fian vou sav bow soon or where?”
fof&g ^oewerfnultM,ofndir^tora1 and'the pro^rties he to. 0°ffp^o'Sto w^aLoBt -im- ptoposition of the committee from Boss. to J digputed th»t Little Sheep craeka^ ^ tbe pla ha8 „ot yet been

, 'k. Powerecourt, chairman ; A. Joshua, Shoring of to so great that the whole of broken into. A power drül land, 19 members and proxies from four Baraey’s ranch, the point on the Bed gelpcted. As to when we will buüd I
12 Collingham Gardens, London ; H. ,h^apitol required is being raisedpn- wa^“‘t end the face of the tunnel hae abseht members were present. The Mountain ?xa“*iIîf°v™r =»? °P’y the beginningofthe enter- 
Mel^an M P for Cardiff; T. B. E<1-1 v.telv. Captain Adams leaves for Brit- ', F. ore for several days. three members of the Rossland commit- pany, carnes at its minimum^now pnge lg nearer at hand than vtbra we arwards, 87 Queen’s ^, Itond^j Dr- i8b Columbia I understand at the end of Tim ore body has b^n ^ L were given the floor and each made ^Xn'celr ’̂smlhere like that a,| ^ ^^^îongeTan^t about

^nrr^ryTGnt’H^yw4l DBMortoon has sent me a copy of ^gtok^nonXAe The* standardiL strong argument for ^«losing of the " So much for the question ol g’’ e_______ _
chairman of rates, Haywood A ^°.» his lecture upon “Gravitation Stamp , ore and carries 4 or 5 per cent of Spokane exchange. . Â„n„e water supply. I War Eagle’. Old Officer. Remain.
Limited?IL Bey, 22 Bue La Fayette, Quartz Crushing,” which be ^ The band of quartz continues finiahed members of the exchange Xlau Creek Ha. Water *”ou«h. , g"0“ “Vaah.,May 17.-[Special.]-

«U. Sasss -jg* aa.iits;-, tsm_ _ _ _tame to Rossland last fal1 .lro Lf the times. pie^e of the quartz carrang arseno: Memberaoftheexchange whoiavod ha8 blliit a flume to bring water „iboM MASK MINI
tralia, where he was prominently and New companies. I pyrite to heat and the gold showed up closing stated that t^fydid so on t gtony and Rock creeks, but not — , *rrVreHident-The
successfully identified with mining in- j you lagt week a point about a gf Qyerit, just as in the case of silvanite «gond that it wû\ and a drop of it is used in the smelter--it Annual Beportof
tores's at Coolgardie. ^e went ovmr to hich to being formed to ac- or tellurides of gold one of the S^ng Cds to L development work goes into a P°J,er u fTfurnish- The following i. the report of president Clark

«IT o* Columbia avonue, -b*ro bo tlia, a big fluance 260fe2rf™^fJSg°tb«we[idHfb1S [b^aho Uraredbeebingthe eicl.aoao i 4, U> the eoetol omelting V?”1"' [aw—. 1» i^.

fui while over there m organizing his Creek group) was associated with such a vein are_almosUm------  th Ï it up to be bid on in | k Mining & Development com- feet ™
•ompany without attracting public no- J* _è XISB Mr Merry was for 13 years with I About fLt whenthetice. It has been Known to a few of his | ^ recent T - -- . the two hours debate Barney I^ h. Vivian <&/Co., the great smelters I ^^hich was barren at this po>ot, wa^en-

ratmwvu mo * ------------ . . o __a'I A Fine Looking1 Chute of Ore in t üarinde in order to bring the discussion ywangea, South Wales, and for eight countered, a drift from here was ru ithontWpjaî?mVkia company, limited, which was Face of the Drift. — # to a close, made a motion that the yeara Gf that time assistant manager of j the l^ge ^ diMance^^ 5a raise wa9
yet taken nold of British Columbia a fe^j/va ago with a capital of £50,000 , Work has been resumed in the face of g®|a®g Change be closed. This mo- [^ concern. He had while there much on the ledge about 50 *£t
mines.—EdJ________________ in £1 shares, and with tbe ostensible ob- Elm0 tunnel and the showing was amended by J. W. Wither op, expedience in treating the Sudbury, On- thefece ofthiadntt^nd
n n A FF A IRQ IN I 0ND0N 3ect of adopting and carrying into effec finest ever seen on tlie who moved that the exchange suspend tori0 ore8 which are muchlike thosein sole of level. still being about?5 feet
D, U. ArrAInO IIN LUIMUUIM Jan agreement expressed to be made be- there is the finest evers^no the daily call for 60 days. Before the ^ Rossland camp. Mr. Merry’s state- tho^poiote. Fromthe face

tween the British Kootenay Exploration property. The tunnel is now m nearly th^dauv can Newbery stated |a8 follows: ofSTs*79
Syndicate, limited, of the first part, ^ —^qq feet in the Con. St. Elmo that under the bylaws of the exchange a 1 Mr. Merry’s Statement. K!yandcut the iron Mask ledge on the west
James H. Sanders of tne second part, d almost 200 feet t>n the St. ^miar meeting could only be held after ^ requested by you I have considered ^ ofthe break, we drifted west on the iedge
and rc or intortto ia^and^ ! fZgrold Tl» depth from the sur- Embers hid been given three days j thf ^Tf smeUng the ores of this I |m tW ^
waters? mines, minerals or mineral face is^ully «0 feet so that what ever to " "‘^“y ^onfv informal md th?1 figures Tton”fay ''that No. f
claims, mining .rights and other here- now tound is pretty sure to be of a per- meeting today w* ^ expogition accara<r of the^tigures^ige ^ tun^,„d wftWn wf«tof ^
ditaments in British Columbia or else* manent character. , . nr the sentiments of the members pre- m .a ^a8i8 wood at $1.80 per the Kyoimd 1 stands almost vertical, a
where. J. H. Sanders, J. Ross and R. A body of ore was found on the left ^ binding upon the Gf smelti^roJted ores, knVwJ^n w«t o^?he lead of
W. Webster are the first managers, aide 0f the tunnel last week and this has . The motion as amendai was Dracti(^lly no flux other shaft 40 feet, and another east a distant of. 10

London OFPICB OF Thb Miner, romuneration to be as fixed by the com- \ been followed up until the ace yoted down by 16 nays to 7 yeas. The that which can be obtained from ^èi^mrat wUVtoppedlarid it is not intended
J negate street, Within, B.C. pany. ___________________ tunnel is now m almost roMorov S^ae motidn was then put and <*** the variouT^üies in the vicinity of

London, May 6.—(Special Correspon- p0B mlNIJ!rQ and SMELTING. I gAo^Vcentcopper8. The gold values feated by 13 naysto 8 yi^s. presi- Rossland, would be as follows : i 5,eet°"ci?5^h?ve r?MPP«i 1,507.11 gr<*s tons of
fcnce.]-With the practical termmation I to L.av.^C low, ^ngonly aboutJ6. ^XwtorvT ^Slhat t order u, .ho, the ^
•f the tension in the East the stock ex- Machinery on tbe Free List. Every assay shows a little sihrer • 0»Fe- de Aguiar meeting of the ex- he»pi^................._ n ti-<”PCTtog| property I win 9aoW frotta
•hange has given vent to a sigh of relief, a telegram was received from George ful assays are being made every y d hanee three days hence to take action smelting (100 tons per ay,........... .. i|JtJ2SRJSiS<Sh’about no tons of ore, and
and has agaL hoisted prices in most de- A ^ Rat Portage, addressed to grade °Mhe °re « >mproving “Xfibe Lmbers want to cl^e coke „ ïSSb’Æt4,«
partments. I was chatting the otherday the preyaident o[ tbe mining exchange, “^‘asanything ever ornot.Thc^whoop^^ cloemg say ^"^raw’ora^nfdbe
to a very prominent broker and he told j etating that the Rat Portage Mining ex-1 taken from the Le Hoi, and 18 I ^,®g ^ftb themwho will vote down any from |1.50 to $2 per ton, as in addition with ! Sabine and have aboutSvefert of d^|
me that several large dealers had already h e wag opposing the contemplated i„g that it doe? ^tlmt^an 8a^ such proposition. This claim is dis- touglng less coke, a laraer quantity of me w»tsideofthen^ wotk thl

îfeStoae . hsssssr- sshs mm
tier^B S? AS — “T!mt-^ «no .howto, ^o-f«BSSS»<*->

prapwto justify1 a‘ steady increase of Bible, the ^,“1^,°* the Commander and nror npraiee^was made through this chute corroborated By Paul John.on. Money advanced iÿ war B^ie Co
JuWicinterest in, and attention to, the tat mght ***?«• W. 8. Fielding, ^ lead ig opposed to te.the,mme as ^"P^The upper tunnel to the sur- Tbe conclusions which Mr. Merry ar- 
mineral developmenteoyonr provmce. minister of r c May • that which runs toTadtotZe o£60 feet, and it to in riveg at are about the same so far as

ishlleSSSSMSîBf " SîiC S ?re0n the°mjo Jow^entoe faW the stone, bejng mn from this upraise flgureB are concern^, - 
«ntgHall Mines remain at about £1%, ^™PTh5 Sirf begs to enter its most cm- done ontne jo jq wu was where there is now so fine a showing. Johnson, manager <* the Hall Mmes
«dUU^t and Fraser River, after a » "oundand aesa^BSbowï^ pincent cop- " The ore is being taken ontforsh'P- smelter at Netoon Mr ^on^
temporary set back, have recovered JgJ enriches the Dominion, we think it your ® aboot $4 in gold and two or three ment and is rapidly increasing on the here and look«l ovct the ^ ^
fractionally. Things here so far as duty to a.d in every way in your i>ower the de. per, aooui, 6 dump. Col. Wharton, manager of the 80Df and he afterwards deciarea xnat
mîning shares are concern*} are very ^ogmentofthe mtoe^che.g 6UTblvri^ to narrow where opened but Cliff? is to arrive from Spokanetrig, Lfth the. ^P^c^w’sNestPara
suite, but there is undoubtedly a feeling ckeap mining and smelting machinery. cut showed it to be widen- and will immediately arrange for the be brought in by nld be smelted
abrvuid that British Columbia to going to j. j. traneum, Secretary. ^ doWn. Work has been ginning of ore shipments. road, the friand ores TOjridb^smeitea
have a show soon. Quarts Greek News Notes. temporarily suspended on the showing, n _ TNCREA.8BD. at or nwr s. , Canada

Interest to Our Province. Ocartz Creek, May 18.-[8pecial.)- but wiU be resumed in a few days and CAPITAL STOCK IKORKAB smelter S,lt“1“.”aflwe are
The past week has been a dull one finally decided by the Nelson will be continued till more is known of Bvenlner 8tar mining Company Adds These are the fac s .

j». "üsirs.'ïrt .faj Ï «■», TVS, «. ^ï^ssrassw, .J ^‘urt —iS.ïSï? .

r S^SLrtT'^S^iSS: «5&S SsfES'wSS.11^ SSssss

leading papers to keep alive and en * PQf that name for the postoffice ventilate a personal grievance.—Ed.] auditor by n. m. Drumheiier and w. doubt an admirable eitefor Total amount of cash received on above $50 . 5078

teiL ——a — 4SSg~publishes a column of °£*Lt SDokane, and ordered grading Second Bltn ot officere-orfér of «80,00° Ueitéd, and that number were votwi for them ^ near Barney's ranch. An- $2,

Zsssasss—
fmohtetion of the Chinese ambassador delay. °0ts there will Mining company have appeared in these All About the Slocen. riZwraitS «068°°°both railways. All SsSwÜi^i
Chang, at Vancouver whic^wen^the mar^ before the expira- columns ot late, and Tuesday evening » Nc Dtn.er Ledge: Thesiom- sra, h.. 5 ^are in Canada. rie.' ' i : :i

- ^^a^n and B. G. Sanderson, SSTÜ4* - “ * “"«ON MAbToh.NGBBM AN AGEES

fe^en ceLw !^^ad™oMateto bot^Yukon of Bismarck, P "’^nten^ erecthig1^ which a full corps of officers and direc- thi^ims'Stween the Fann Minority Stockholders Will Bun the tSsh^tr^^* hands
nowthan ÏÏS hotel on Second avenue, directly g™ waschp ^ gPOkf» W»h.,May 17-[Special J- ^........ .......... ... ■

it waa L2 months ago about your province. baî^ ‘^Tkoaaland.has been here finance of panada; vice-president, C.C. ^ towork on Mary Tbe annual meeting of the stockholders ‘‘%o?\T S%2*!?J£aZfollowSg
Chamberlain’s Letter. makinl preparations for the erection of 1 Wood house, ] . ’ ener;d manager, Ed- Durham this week, situated on Goat monntiu • q{ tbe iron Mask was held today with ?^rr9}a« . {the^on Mask Gold Min-

Mr. Chamberlain’s letter has aroused & 8^wr|ill. The mill wiU he button the I Leo^ thloriginal promoter of adi°^f m?hto b?ingU made for Wilson creek 403)0oo shares represented. The tros- V*m^mpany for $13,90 », collectable at
very general interest here on the ma- low 8trip Gf land between the track an company ; directors, in addition to Late discoveries made in that vicinity are teas elected were: H.M. Richards, A.. 8 ; eix lots in Rossland, estimated
shinerv Question As it is one of the the Salmon river. ^ ûîeflbnnt the genUemen above named, Hon. I m^encou^ng nature^ stQkcd OD lower ! golter, Austin Corbin, se^nd,J.F. Her- anyt ^ ^ Water nght on Pend
most important points of th=km so Sn^Texpected ~ “fa^df RW .^or, of ffifë - Ï^Hem^.^Ùrd oî tinsse met ”ehet,7ira MiVidInd’ itoo

t oKnî:Tu0raa.heinlLndon. to po'bltoh v« May 19.-t8pecial.HThe “>db» ^n, ^ris ouj wel ^ M.’nÏT^ and the com^y’s affmre Cosed

shinery section of the chamber would | bebly wiU be tomorrow.
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OLD WAS BACLB COMPANY.

The Mine Shipped Over $600,000 Worth 
Of Ore Before It Was Sold.

President Clarke, of the Old War Eagle 
company, in his annual report, submitted 
a financial statement of the company s 
affairs from the beginning of operations, 
December 3,1894, up to May 1,1897, as
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LiY MINER, THURSDAY, MAY 20, 1897-rossland wl2
WARNING TO COMP AH I SS.

EXCHANGE TO CLOSE Their Miners’ Licenses Will Expir
*nd Must be BeneweA June 80.

The following letter from a Victoria 
firm of attorneys to one of their clients 
in Kootenay is of so much general inter
est that The Miner has reproduced it 
for the benefit of the public. The gist 
of it is that under the new Mineral act 
all free miners’ licenses held by compan
ies expire June 30, and consequently all 
companies must take out new licenses 
on or before that date or lose their prop
erties if they are not crown granted. 
Instead of being $5per annum hereafter, 
the license fora company will be 
when the nominal capital does not ex- 
feed $100,000, and $100 for all companies 
with a greater nominal capital than 
$100,000.

C. F. JACKSON, Secretary-Treasurer. \C. O’BRIEN REDDIN, President. Hoads and 
ceipts BBad

The Reddin-Jackson Co
"* ;

LIMITED LIABILITY.

MING and investment brokers

Motion to Disincorparate Carried by 
a Vote of 21 to 14.
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The following arê 1 
station of the Kaslo & 
week:
Mines.
Ruth...........................
Noble Five group ....
Washington.............. •>]
Wellington..........;----- -j
Whitewater................... |
Rambler ...................... -j
R. E. Lee.................... -A

This make a total j 
little more than 151-tj 
troes to Pueblo and EW 
and R. E. Lee send tti 
in Montana.

The mining exchange was closed at 
Monday’s meeting by a vote of 21 to 
14. A liquidation committee consisting 
of A.B. Mackenzie, J. F. McCrae,Ernest 
Kennedy, D. D. Birks and John Mc- 
Kane was appointed to wind up the 
affairs of the organization, sell the 
charter and attend to the other minor 
details of disincorporation. * The com
mittee will report at a general meeting

fVictoria, B. C.. May 12,1897. 
DEAR Sir: The legislature of this province 

passed a new act dealing with the incorpor- 
ationand registration of joint stock compam 
and trading corporations, and the same came 
into force on the 8th inst-.and contains inter aha
thSertion*i6ig ^twithstanding anythingtothe 
contrary in section iof the Mineral act, 1896, 
or section 4 of the Placer Mining act, 1891, or 
elsewhere in the said acts or other themimng 
laws of the province, no free miner s certificate 
shall be issued to a joint stock company for a 
longer period than one year, and such certificate 
shall date from the 30th day of June in each 
year; and every free miner s certificate held by a 
joint stock company at the passing of this act 
shall be valid and existing until and shall ex
pire on the 30th day ol June. 1897.

Upon applying to renew any such certificate 
on or before the said 30th day of June the joint 
stock company shall be entitled to a _ rebate of a 
proportionate amountof the fee paid for acer- 
tifiaate heretofore issued according to the further 
time for which it would but for this section have
^And by section 22 of the Mineral act amend 
ment, 1897, the fee for a free miner’s license is- . 
sued to a joint stock company is increased and is 
now $50 where the nominal capital does not ex- 
ceed $100,000, and $100 where it exceeds that»
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O INVESTORS. Write us if you desire to invest in Rossland, the greatest
the world. We are on the spot and will fill your orders or

stocks and real estate
T 1gold camp in
invest your money to the best advantage. We handle mines

for Rossland townsite and the railway addition to Rossland.
f J1

to be called.
A committee consisting of Messrs. C.

O’Briep Redd in, H. 3&. Cover and D. D.
Birks was appointed To go to Spokane at 
the expense of the exchange to confer
with the Spokane exchange with a view 
to having that organization suspend.
This committee expects to leave today.

The special meeting which had been 
called to consider the question of dism- 
corporation, was called to order at - :20 
p.m., by Vice-president Bolt. A.
Smith immediately raised the point that 
the meeting had not been legally called, 
inasmuch as eight out of the ten signers 
of the call were in arrears in their dues .
Chairman Rolt stated that the point bad 
been well taken and sustained it. Mr. _
Reddin moved that the chairman rul
ing be not sustained. The motion was 
seconded and voted upon and Chairman 
Rolt declared that it was lost. Mr.
Reddin called for a roll call and this re- 

— suited in the chair being overruled by a 
majority of five votes.

The constitution of the exchange de
clares that members are not in good 
standing w’hen they are 60 days behind 
in their dues. The bylaws provide that 
a member who is five days in arrears 
and who has been notified, is suspended.
Chairman Rolt based his ruling on the 
bylaws, but the other faction main
tained that the constitution was higher 
law than the bylaws, and as the delin
quents were owing for May dues only, 
they held that they w ere in good stand-
m|vrhen it was announced that Mr.
Reddin’s motion carried, Mr. Rolt re
signed the chair and took a seat with 
the members. Ed. Hewitt was chosen 
as chairman. Mr. Rolt made a motion 
that a committee of five be appointed, to 
enquire into the legality of the meeting 
ana report Thursday. On a ^ote the
motion lost. , , ,,

Charles Dempster then introduced the 
motion to discontinue the call and close 
the exchange. D. D. Birks seconded
the motion. A. B. Mackenzie imme- __ ___
diately moved that the exchange be oro Plata elects officers.
closed for 60 days, which was seconded TheCompany owns a Oroup In White
by J. F. McCrae. The amendment was Grouse Mountain District.
voted on first and was lost. The ongmal Th nization of the Oro Plata Gold
motion was then put and carried by a ineoiganizsuuu u m
vote of 21 to 14. Mining company was completed Mon-

The appointment of the above com- day. At a meeting of stockholders W.
mittees followed and the business of the H j0y,n R. Reavis, John W. Cover,
meeting was concluded. The names of E Co p G Elgie> William Ben-
the members voting for and against the • R 1 were elected di
ssolution to close the exchange follows : nison and E. r . payles were eiecieu ai

Aves__Barrett Newell & McDonald, rectors. At a directors meeting held
WüfiSTBennison & Co , D. D. Birks, 0. immediately, afterwards W.H. Fife was
F Clough & Co., John Y. Cole, Claude elected president, John R. Reavis vice-
a * Cretan M. E. Dempster & Co., Field, president, John W. Cover managing di-

C!n A F Gerlick Langley & rector, and P. G. Elgie secretary-treasRenass A. B. Mackenrie & Co^Mler Urer. The Bank of Montreal was desig-
rvLpstnut William M Newton & Co., nated as the depository of the company.A Chestnut Wdbam^M^wton « ^ , The pmperty tbe Oro Plata company

Reddin-Jackson companv, Rossland syn- consists of four claims—the Timberline, 
dicate Schmidt, Cross & Caie, Jennie L. Bob Ingersoll, Capital Prize and Gome- 
Stone * W H Taylor & Co., Walters by-Chance—on Granite creek, White 
rnmnanv * Grouse Mountain district, east of Koote-

Navs—Bauer & Parker, Cowper-Coles nay lake. Some fine ore has been taken 
& Johnson Henry Croft & Co, Dabney from these claims »nd they are to be 
t ptker Harrisf (tousins & bo J./. developed at one. The company^
McCrae, McGregor, Atkinson & Co., A. capitalized at $1,500,000, with ouu.uuu
B. Mackenzie & Co., Miller & Me Kane, j shares in the treasury.___ »__
Randell <& Pollett, Rolt & Grogan, A.. Puic Orders a Compressor.
Erskine Smith, Smith, Hewitt & Go., The Q0iumbia & Ontario Mining com-
WSoon after the adjournment, the fol- pany yesterday ordered afour-dnll corn- 
lowing brokers signified their intention . pressor from the Rand Drill, for use in 
of forming a new exchange : Bauer & its mine, the Pug, near Sav ward. The 
Parker, Cowper-Coles & Johnson, Henry plant will be sent down to the mine at 
Croft <& Co., Dabney & Parker, J.F. | once. __
McCrae, McGregor, Atkinson & Co.,
John McKane, Randell & Pollett, Rolt

, & Grogan, Weeks, Kennedy ,& Co., | D B Bosrle on the Smelter Question.
Smith & Whiteman. rossland, May 15.smun « v> nivo I Kditor MlNER_sir: it has become apparent

that the only means to secure the location o 
, smelters on Canadian soil to handle the output 

Volunteers Find Another Corpse in the ofthe ^ Roi, War Eagle. Centre Star and Josie 
Red Mountain Slide-One Bematna. , m»»isby P^«ng, « ‘^"d^y wouMteri.
Anuthet body waa ‘«"^ Monday be- were those of Aldermen Johnson and run

neath the debris of the terrible la I the other will be smelted on this side, it IS only Wallace. Mayor Scott and Aldermen t d lotg
the Red Mountain railroad, ore which ^bejmeRed^more c^^eap an ex Fraser and McPherson voted to have the g Alderman*Wallace thought it would

which buried six men alive an April A) | duty and smelted at greater cost on account printing done without tenders. ^ goCKj yea to communicate with the
last. It is not positively known whether of it. ^sVsnSmbiTind‘dLf Sft °takeinto The fiwt business of the evening was government with a view to ascertaining
th ain8 are those of Robert Me Wan- amount the possibility of duty created monopiy, the reading of communications. The a legal title to the five additional lots
the remains are tn , , which mightincrease the charges on even that application of W H. Shlllinger for the couy not be obtained,
ney or John Conlon, inasmuch as de "re which8can be most economically smelted on J£ition of ianitor 0f city offices and W. coulQ Th7.1n Laionde’B Plea.
SSSSSto. tfeVa^isnext JSgW and“ taSd?'’ S!l The council

to impossible. It is known, “owe^ ’ uttie more to keep a great industry m Canada? ietter from W. 8. Weeks, inviting the committee of the whole, and Mr.
that the body is that of one of toe men That is unfortunately, not the point, it is a and members of the council to londe who was present, was asked to
named, because e^rone else who was "tii-k^wn^apie^mmmg^ th/ openin„ ot the Rossland opera state his knowledge of the matter under
in the ill-fated camp at the time ot the 1 proportion you inCrease the product in geome-1 houge on the night of May 24, the discussion for the benefit of the council,
slide has been accounted for. tricai proportion, and vice versa, it is not, there- q , birthdav was read and referred Hp stated that the five lots he had rec-After the ^t»ÙÎTfî^y”Sn7^œ gSî ÜSSœST ommen^dfor purchase were desirable
“uow°ed toto^iu contact with thTi“ 11^“^ She g^n^lom and Th™! ÏÏSé
the air, the tthaTthe'lST eye “ThmSSu^uonTindu^Su.' to warrant make tinders for the city printing was Las no other block in the city where so
and it became apparent that t e j Such a step. Do these exist in this instance? referred to the finance committee. much room could be had for the purpose
of the dead man was missing. 11 18 The smelter point which gets the ougmt of the Sewere and Nuisances in view He mentioned the immediateknown that McWanneJhad bu one eye L^Ro. J-^jr^s.ar and w-r^ag^wU ^ Tny Tubmitted an need of more school accofnmonations
and for that reason it is thought tnat it wiU a premium for rich copper ore, and 1.ne ^ p . f „ and said that the Methodist and Presby-
is his body, but as no papers which lead0resit win be able td treat more cheaply estimate on the cost of installing a sew- ” churches as well as the school
might lead to a pjtoMfato S3 er««e system, stating that they would Sewere crowded with pupils,
were found, it can not be statea yonu importance jt should be on Canadian soil, stm do ^e work for $47,500, furnishing The Questlen of Title.
^°A*note scr^bledonT ZmÏÏÏÏ', "-’Mn labor material and tools ; all rock work Alderman Wallace wanted to know

-A note,8criDDiea O % y tho soil the injury to the mining industry by pre- to be $18 per lineal foot extra. The . , ûxrûnt tho pi tv hoiiffht the fivewhich threw practically no light on t venting this site to be utilized would be so much fgff^r was referred to the board of 1^>in even ^ . f ,
identity of the man, was found in his g^ter than the benefit inuring to the country . i0ts, it wonld not have to indemnify thepockets. It was dated at Hatton on I ̂ g*e^^Ihf“e^ifwSd28y Northpirt I A communication from Dr. Bowes, squatters on the land. Mayor ^ott re-
April 3 and was addressed to * be it. But does Northport possess those ad van- caRing the attention of the council to marked that it was an exceptional y
Gibbs, general agent o the Northern tagw? ont*the pool of stagnant-water in the rear of peculiar case and that it was unfortun-
Pacific at Spokane. ofp^eSfoUrrifht mtï Ranted by a trans- Ordway & Clarke’s assay office, the ob- ate that the city should have to be hin-

The corpse was uncovered portation company holding and likely to hold, a Bfrnction Gf the drain between the Inter- dered in its .work of enlarging the man
feet from the railroad track and about monopiy at t*atpoi«t. ïu.its offers thereis-much tional hotel and the White House schopls because of the cloud and doubt COUncil committees could not ex-two and a half ‘«et ^ea^e surf^ ït^The stagnant water on St. Paul hanging over tke^tle of the groundde- ^ than for any one purpose,

tte^l n^afe^ was «Scula^d tc> Lent waj^^^^eau^er would ^
^^«îl^’finindStiiking rroms j c^^iLt^S?f>1onnti«TcoiumW^riler*!»^ board o^bMUlL ^ ^ ^W^nurdlJ

hp sent to Spokane for burial. A coffin ! ^alnatural advantages with Northport. They °°aru * 71 nddpd the mavor “the courts have de- that amount, Gity Gounselier Macnemwill be taken to the scene of the slide will besides have, eventually, railway competi- The.Proposed School Site. add ^ . under the circum- said that the council s approval of such
tod'avT) await the finding of the body ^it J7^rne'tli?e^tmHnte«0Lf mtoml The reportof the echool b081^- “^ wl woL Aot to juatifled In bay- expenditu^ waa given when the loan
that remains unrecovered, A volunteer itag} t|e di8Criminative ratio offered bv Mr. recommending that five lots be pur- ^ the land from him. As it is at bylaw passai. Mayor Scott added that
party of eeven i« «W1Zm il chased in block 21 for the purpoee of prisent, We cannot negotiate with any *e board of worto would^make ^fuU
searching for this b^dy» , , . oortduty. it is to be hoped, however, that such prop«-in» nuitable sohoîtl build in es was one in thé matter. I think it best to report of the p g e , P , ,due^the ^ndmg the one brought | m.y not b. ^m^yours j 23”“ tote are in thl ’eam! bnUd on the tote we already have and Street improvement* and other work at

f and are agents ^
We liave invested many thousands of dollars for our clients.

and investment brokers. Write any bank or commercial
We are the

9recognized financial agents
firm in Rossland for onr rating and standing. We are the pioneer
brokers of Rossland and our experience is at the service of onr clients. We have

schemes to promote.

A investment

J
property of our own to sell nor no mining

We do a legitimate brokerage business for our clients and make them money. Our
sufficient profit. You have no commission to pay.

Iamount. . . .
As the intervening time is short 

thought it advisable to notify you 
chances lest your attention might not 
be called thereto.

no
Yours truly,

Bodwell, Irving & Duff. The 1i commission gives us
seller pays us.
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CUTHBERT HAS RESIGNED. ’

Left the British Canadian Company to 
Float a New Company.

Nelson, May 15.—[Special.!—Herbert , 
Cuthbert of the British Canadian Gold j 
Fields company has resigned his position 
as the western, manager for that com- |
pany in order to float a new develop- ' 
ment company to acquire some more 
West Kootenay properties of ment 
which the British Canadian company 
was unable to handle.

The company was very anxious _ that j 
Mr. Cuthbert should retain his position, 
but he pointed out that the office of 
western manager might very well be | 
abolished, as the company’s superin
tendent of mines could very convenient
ly attend to all the detail work now left 
for the western manager to do. Mr. 
Cuthbert is probably the largest share
holder in the company, and will there
fore continue to be interested in its af
fairs.

Mr . Cuthbert has, not yet decided 
where he will float his new company, 
having received flattering offers from 
Toronto and Chicago, and he will not 
determine this matter until he arrives 
in the east, for which he will leave in a 
few days.

Jt RITE US if you doubt the wisdom of investing in Rossland securities. 
* State plainly what particular information you want and we will gladly

Many people think that to invest in mines is to gamble.
investment if the

i.- w
1f answer you queries.

This is a fallacy. Mines and mining stocks are a legitimate
as in other financial transactions. If you have

JL . same care and judgement be used
practical experience we have. Mining is our business. Our experience we 

place at your disposal and we request that you will open up correspendence with us.
no

f Ji .
The Reddin-Jackson Co., Ltd. rence

f JP, O. Box 397, Rossland, B, C.6 group ■■ 
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block as the six that were donated for get the other five after the, title is set- ^^^[^“ade the amounts expended
SdePUr6!haibrymanr'cfCO,hTn8cho,"i City Counsellor M-NelUinanswer “Xzer brought up the matter

board, recommended the immediate to a question, said that a p of the sprinkling of the streets by suggest-
purchase of the lots and the erection of city had practic provincial govern- ing that the city arrange with the Water 
school buildings with the $4,000 granted the schools, the Works company, so that the man who
by the government. Alderman Fraser ment had t ® 2* v>uv the land had undertaken to sprinkle the street*
at once declared his, opposition to the eonngl :had ^^^rnment The cat have the use of the water. He 8=ud 
recommendation, stating that the title nresent gets all the that the work was being done cheap and
to the lots is in doubt. government P Schools He that the city should aid in it as much aa

“We can’t buy the ground off Mr. UKand managea tthe possible. No action was taken however
Corbin,” he stated, “because it is not ®"f8e8ted as a y -he government be Alderman Fraser also said that he
settled who owns it.”. thSlîhL tht nppd of the lots with the thought the officers appointed by thetars&tsrhsr^s:“'ss&'tusrd.Tss: ***■ „
sion ensued. Alderman Johnson sug- the purpose anDointed Alderman Johnson then brought
Sge°sted that the money tor the tote to “££3e°î4Xrf«2®to up the matter of city printing. He

. . fhe litigatfonr,fcsothatnthe school could the five lots. The motion received no 8Ugge6ted that the work be done by
Ttye city council met Tuesday in its ^ built at once and that when a final second. contract, including stationery and the

new quarters at 117 Columbia avenue, deci8ion was reached the court could Government Asked To Buy Tnem. blication o{ bylaws, so that the cheap-
Mayor Scott and Aldermen Fraser, Wal- give the rightful owner the purchase Alderman Fraser unfolded a new pnase ^ iUe figure would be obtained, 
lace Johnson and McPherson being money. City Counsellor MacNeill said of the question by stating that the buy- He stated that such a procedure would 

’ c . moH^rs that this was not possible. _ nc tbe i0fS and building of schools result in a large saving to the city. Al
‘ evera imp Alderman Fraser here said that he % k Qf immediate necessity, derman Wallace seconded ^derman

acted upon. Chief amongst them thought it best to go slow m the matter. ” , , . part 0f the $20,000 bor- Johnson’s statements and added that
was the decision by a vote of three to Alderman Wallace asked if there was no rowed for such works could not be used the work should go the lowest bidder
two that the printing of bylaws be given available ground in the old townsite. ^ hase the property. Alderman and that in case two bids were the same 

, . -, - nanor at its nwn Mayor Scott stated that the latest de Tnbnson said the money could come the work could be divided. .
tothe local afternoon pape wn cigion gave the disputed ground to the the additional $30,000 that would “There is no sentiment in this matter,
price and that no tenders for the city government, but that there is iio doubt be avaiiable for the expenseTof the city It is plain business,” added Alderman 
printing be asked. that the six lots granted for school pur- , juiv j Alderman Wallace took Wallace. . . ...

The council thus virtually declares ■ belong to Rossland. He sug- ?beer8ame view of the" matter. City Alderman Fraser explained that the 
that it has no desire to have the print- ^eated that the school buildings be Qoungellor MacNeill said that the law first two bylaws had been printed with- 
mg done so that it will cost the city the Lrected on these six lots and that the cified that the expenditures made of out getting tenders because the c°un^ 
least, but that instead, the cost shall be I-1 waifc a bnai settle meut of the liti- tb| money in question had to be “within did not have time to wait. AldermB 
as high as the paper which does the Jon over the other ground, before ^be forisdiction of the council.” Mayor Johnson then stated that he had under
printing chooses to make it. The votes b -n tbe five additional lots. The declared that the council had no stood the original motion which was
that were cast in favor of asking tenders J ' %aid be wa8 certain the city would ^ take the monev for school pur- carried on May 11 to mean that only

* no risk n building on the six P^e! from the $20,000 foan. bylaws were to be printed m the even-
P°Mr. Lalonde suggested that the gov- ing paper. Alderman Wallace said the 
eminent be communicated with to the same. The motion was then put by Al- 
effect that the council could not buy the derman Johnson, seconded by Alder- 
lots and be asked to secure the needed man Wallace, to^rescind the original m<£ 
land Mayor Scott made amotion in ac- tion and grant all citv printing to me 
cordancewith this suggestion requesting lowest bidder. Aldermen McPherson 
the government to secure the additional and Fraser and Mayor Scott voted 
lots. against the motion and it was lost. •

The motion carried and the matter Police and License Commissioners. ■ 
was thus temporarily disposed of. Alderman Johnson inquired* of the

the office of poundkeeper , fixing cost of ^nerg> Mayor Scott replied that be bad ■ 
dog licenses and prohibiting the stray- notbing to report officially, but he wai 
ing of live stock of any kind in the city fiure tbe appointment would be made m ■ 
limits, was next introduced. The by- a few days, probably two or three, 
law provides that all dogs over six <pbe presence of a restaurant under the 
months old shall be licensed from the gjdewalk on the south-east corner ot 
first of July of each year at the rated Qdambia aVe and Spokane street wag 
$2 for every 12 months. Another pro- mentioned by Alderman Johnson with 
vision is that the poundkeeper shall ^be statement that it is a fire trap and 
keep for his own use all the milk od- Bbouid not be allowed to exist in it* 
tained from cows which have been pregent location. The matter was re- j 
placed in the pound. The finance com- ferred to the board of works for investi- 
mittee was requested to look up a loca- ation>
tion for the pound and a man for the The report of the finance committee a 
office of poundkeeper and report at the recommending the payment of vario'1®/1 
next meeting, when the bylaw will re- g^egounts against the city, including the 
ceive its second reading. government’s bill for over $300 for the i

Expenditures of Committees. expenses of the recent election and that
In answer to the statement by Alder- Qf J. gt. Clair Blackett for $90, was ap- 

Wallace that the statutes provided prOved. The council then adjourned.
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Extravagant Action of the Council 
In Refusing Printing Bids.
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j Jones Gets a Good Thing.
Spokane, Wash., May 17.—[Special, j-y 

W. Jones, a well-known assayer, and hii 
family left this afternoon for Johannes
burg, South Africa, where Mr. Jones 
goes to assume charge of a large renning 
plant at the mines. He is paid his ex
penses of the trip to Africa and receive* 
a salary of $1.000 per monch. Mr. Jones 
for four years held a responsible pofn- 
ion with the Kansas City refinery.
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= * J. C. YUILL MISSING.^ïMtÉSf si
which he is interested on the Duncan nver.

The board of revision for heanSg appeals
against the assessment roil of 1897,Believed to Have Stumbled Into Kas- 

d Trails Keep Ore Be- day£me°of tZe oitside property lo Creek and Been Drowned.
. -Q other Tjight. was materially lessened, butthat nearer the busv

pts B ncs8 centre was allowed to stand assessed. The
reductions will not materially affect the total 
valuation.

1HE week rt krslo wsEl

The Silver Slocanh;

- IUsurer. 1 Bad Roads an
cei

SOUTH FORK WAGON ROAD0 ; A
Personals and Brevities.

N. D. Miller of Minneapolis, for some time

ÏÏ&7SSS&fcîKJKtatJîlîto S I Government 8u»,e.f a ToU Hoadlf 
nf Little Donald and Black Dia- mana|eT| paid Kaslo a visit during the week 0ne Is Needed-Prospect of Two

„ond We. $40,OOO-Final Payment tf'îhî wetith’producing I Kailway. - Arranging -for Monte-

*ade on the Monteanma-Arthur properties^theSlocan.^ ^ of| zttma>.Concentrator.

Clague Cannht Stealing A»»m. . . . .

of the boundary, also spent some. daysioKaslo : Kaslo, May 18 —[Special.] Late last
Alexander ^1° SSSTSSSStfS* I Saturday evening Frank Nelson reported 
sentativie of English company which is prosecut- i q ^ police that while walking towards
inwllT cooksiey, of New Westminster, who wiii*his home onthe south side of Kaslo river

W«in^s,ron Mdafand he had Been, in the moonlight a man, 
will go into the Slocan gathering material and wh() wftg oing jn the same direction,
V^The lacrosse1players get mit (b^Uice nearly j moant the rock protection wall on the

s'uTcicS bnumter f?ong enough SdS^yTbankof the river and either stumble or 
effective work, whether thedub.wmbeable toTpiunge into the water. The stream is
PManSSSrche^ir^U ^Tderstood ^ry much swollen and rushes along 

that the players from m^'avÜd last with sufficient torce to carry, boulders
t* -Mon- n^or

REFINERY NEARLY READY |
Both proceeded to the bank, but could 

, gain no further clue. Report was then 
| made to the police. A visit to the point _ 
I and search ddwn the river failed to dis
cover any trace of the unfortunate vic
tim, who was undoubtedly killed or 

Trail Smelter and Associated Enter- downed almost immediately after being 
prises Now Represent an Investment immersed. QlrTinflt

of $1,000,000-Events In Trail. Subsequent inquiry led to the almost
certain conclusion that the individual 
thus carried to premature death was 
j.C. Yuill, a well known resident, who 
was known to have started for his cabin 
on the south side of the river shortly be
fore the time of the accident. He had 
not reached home on Sunday morning, 
and his dog was still tied there when 
the cabin was visited. Yuill had been 
prospecting during the last few weeks 
and came to Kaslo to record some of his 
locations. — „ „

uines sold and bonded♦ 1

resident representative in the heart of the SlocanI muffle have a . BWMBBBBBI
District, and can offer splendid silver properties from $800 up.price

i

x.

Several partially developed properties, just the thing for stocking 
propositions, near the Fisher Maiden, Bondholder and Two Friends,

Low prices for cash or easy bonding terms.

Mav 15.-(Special. (-Trains on the
railway seem to have a clear 

running on scheduled time, 
detentions from slides.

this week
Kaslo,

U6lo & Slocan
they are
are few or no 1

-never traffic in both directions is also 
^The connecting roads and trails from the 
«°± arc not yet in a condition, however, to 
” , of the conveyance of ore. The receipts
’"“'therefore fallen off and the returns for the 

, week present a meagre showing when
* , >>1 earlier weeks both in the shipping
pared an h .Q the output. It will not be long
pr0pChowever before there is a change in this 
now, howeve , q{. the mines are accumulating
respect- * » rush it forward with vigor as
their« convenient opportunity is afforded. The

th>ifitahH' The Ruth mines constitue another
from Which large shipments are expected Th@ Firet Charge

are the receipts at the Kaslo
Jtto Ôme Kaslo & Slocan railway during the

week: pounds.
Mines. ......... ........... 90,000
......................................................... &LAà&\
Noble Five group.......... .
Washington..........................**"*... 30,000
Wellington................................... .............. *30,000

........ | Tra,l. m., ,7.-[speciai i-Th= n=wretm«y
R-Ç: L^eake a total of 30'2,445'pounds or only a which the smelter is adding to its big plant°°

This makC a 15i tons3 Themosltof this]ore the hill, is being pushed to completion as rapidly
but the Washington | ^ ^ iarge force of men can do the work. The

final touches are now being put on, and the ma-

Porsevera^^M.^ has

sSLïïirïïsnsf ÏÏÏ rst a^jjffk.«susffcsa
thwest ofthetownof Ainsworth, onbehalf it the refinery marks an out-

i* undSstood, of an eastern syndicate. The i ne comp^ & million dollars that Mr.
terms upon which the properties were Heinze and his associates have «pent in the vast

^h„fSf?.K b "r^;raroe trying properties to the south fork ofKaslo
tLj E =get£an.oC—ffif Mug

^ïfh^ro'AS^anhTringVe^ainîS ^«n&^el^g ^velo^d in tbht vicinity seemed .to 

six months to expend not less than $3/»°, ÿheleague wants the Trail tfam to come in, but | many to justify the necessary appropria-
mgatotalofSS.aMin deveîopm^t during The le gu wan association demands t.hat t;on t0 build a wagOU road Up that
Shr«."f,MndWffi e,eSf^ntee &^ ^for^r ^°from the Kasfo and sic^an rail-

r^untnof?he7naP^S^Sa^r price. PP lay mSg^toe” audit g^ernmrot’toVnsteMt the road. The p ffiCAA tan

Theow^e^3 ^ ^ I l, . From $500 up^
r^nd”rrmthoetoffmmIr^e?ïhatA a* Pm*ker

Kootena,-Lake, have tS”n ‘^r'SS'SÎSÎrpC.vm 57he “.ÏStonuE see their way to make an appro- rS#HJ0r Ok Cll IVWl )
aSrÏÏdfiSCCm, whteÆ ‘"^ngtheoffi^ofthe smelter and the Son sufficient to buUd the road pe- UCIWWI * 7
mrentfy orranfzed; Thl claims which thus be- railroad company, and thfy could not spare tthe P iQned £or n and then goes on to SUg-. 
came the property of the cOTaggayare Jtte. ^en- | time to go into ^haTcould be formed would not ge8t that “ if interested parties are satis-

aS^çSâ i .=■ --V. SrfÆsa isr-u
9hChariSeF1aoSiwe5 has bonded the Jarnigan goiter playere by a score of 8 to 5. might desire to Carry Out the work of

of claims, situated on the east side of I River Rising Rapidly. . J making the road.,>
k.ovt.cuxiy A»^, Hidden Treasure The warm weather of Friday and Saturday May JHean a Railway.
rnd^iShw. Tle tennl of.the bond have^ot ^ttbe riyer rapidly upwards. From Saturday ; N D. Miller, of St. Paul, lately the

I chief engineer of the Kaslo and Slocan
-Ü5 w^n7refouënïiyTound‘r £Sf. raUway, but now employed upon impor-
borhood, but previous efforts to locate the ledge j *he t ^ hours the rise totals three feet and ^ enzineering works m the middle
had proved fruitless. i four inches. At noon tod^the water was 16 feet accompanied to Kaslo during

Montezuma Paid For. 10 inches from the highest point of last y , wes > visit bv A. T. Nation and
C. L. Wood, a prominent wholesale merchant would^n™the river up to that g y Nation, of London, Eng. While

of Seattle, and a large owner in the Montezuma mark but t^e cool weather of yesterday and to- party is gaid to have made a
mine, on the South Fork of Kaslo creek, day will check the flood. I hnrripd insit into the Lardeau-Duncan
recristered at the Kaslo on Thursday and went Railroad, and Steamer News. , hurried , ^ n< Kootenav lake,

ssssis sis, s j—s. s.'sss ïS'-ïr w. «-asStafttsSSS-jSs M- s » arsMAs I s tss arr.l"4£° a.
—To* was$ paid’ Thursday. There are 500 wa^^nd will meet in the middlfe. The Colum- | xfeggr8i Nation are large capitalists en-impothC ‘OWCr “ÆÆthTwell known engm-

s^‘?f îny a”ri* SLwa^nnto^froï woffi-K o= ?hè pia=sVthe ex- Thursday next to begin the preliminary

sjsssuati^Sfi^S] “■ j
«s fc«œ« “i3iHT4 h» I K?Æ.*= arett" ssz
tmpTto slope any of the ore has been made a new switch from the Crown Point hotel toco J ^ t^e back of the Scheme. I . ® , FridftV evening, and
but auring the course of development there has uect with the warelmuse. make her first Kokanee Was the Faster. 1 arrived in Kaslo On r HCiay 6 =
srsdha578°?u==« rn Therf°^a another contest between 0n Saturday visited the new grounds of

s^gwi^ J^i steamers Kokanee, of the C P. the local club The «ra^ng m neariy
agreement0 with two parties to operate in East the purser of the new boat. p « a an(j the International, On Fn- completed, and copious streams
and West Kootenay. The agreements are evi- personal» and Brevities. lt,e *. , , ^Tû_ fy.„ otrnitrht awav fmm a nmtrhhorimt hvdrant Were being^ The A. O. U.W.win imve a roexprinn Weffnes- day^Vemng ^^TnwiU hardly be in

i. in town Mr. The advantage which ™ nw°jB^: ^nditton for practice, however.,before
Es&Mg,^tand R- “• FOPe “re I wa= Kokanee.^The ^

at I t^fv r toir S. ThentoW^ SfÆŒÆvebi»

fnThe same°ririnUy°by ‘the for'St's^ wSS & Development not a great deal more than a quarterof render^ necessary, t^,enine His spree
^wmâlSÎXb^ S”LhS^hd emM^toto the ?he t» eorn^, and the manager en- and all day Saturday,

a great sufferer through illness during a great Fort steele, Dardeau and Big Bend districts to tween J 61^ abled to make the final disposition of Meanwhile the horse, which had be- points. . v __ints daily
Sofrom^sYtem ^0^whïrehï wenTtoron- be°heid‘b^Fath^r Keiÿ mthe 11°^accident on the Kaslo & Slocan his forces. , tw0 courts comevery much attached to him during I ^^Kask^for^e son
suit specials in regard to his trouble. Mr. and Catholic church tomorrow, Wednesday Md Saturday morning was hap- The tennis club will have two co weeks spent in the mountains to- Arnve Northport 12:15 p. m.

SfÆÆVn»sdM&r*»WelS I^Xvffid of seLus — nj ready for play abouttheend c, the p^s- manned» in tbe direction anawaypm^y
ïhi££aburniag °f thdr b°mc and means 011 on tho Ferndaie group, jgr the “ a^smg ^ a ^coa^h ^s to Le toe^beTgrouuds of their £ whi’h his master had gone whinney- exc.pt Sunday.5^ m.

C””- “ “O” d°”n about 30 fect m good meaana„ed 6om!how to Ling from the u^d in the district. There are atout ing whenever any one came in sight, but ^ Serylce on Kootenay Lake..
Tl* Columbian minstrels, a Rossiand organic- jj an(i toppled over against the rocky ten ladies and 30 gentlemen included in • oniy to be dmappomtto every • i.save Netaon for Kaslo. etc., Tues.,

tion, gave a poorly attended performance at raiia a v* ... The coach was the club membership. J a , day Saturday the animal refused to eat. Wed.,Thurs., Fn., Sat......................McPh&s hall satmday night i n | ^^L^damagtobutnoothtr injury Ms!chm“r“for the new ateani laundry, ^ if any one attemptod to untie the Arrive etc„ Mon
The Donald Sluing company ha, put . wj. to..The Woksaidto tom which built^on M street£. ; ^toj^tway, Motions were so AS-^.ThUre"  .......................

— miâap^s'not'clSriy understood? SnsVthTworto fro» Shertoooke,, thatth/^me party never made j Bonner<a Terry

°fmc° The tocaî1 Utorals* whTfo^'a time lawffi^’ come from Chicago. I ^^X^lTdeto^mtototo’golu I ^'}“Z E;

ri™SEEEMÇ5B rfhe^ou^n“of XTgÏ tovP^ 0. L. Wehb^panied by —fifWS EEB

ar^Slî SSSRHS Atts p a Æut
Sheep creeks continues. mAwd to Salmo of tical lion. At a meeting on Saturday Sunday morning, and will there mtruct h rune along the front of the tavern Kaslo, May 15» i«97-
tota ^drh^iÎTLwSgse—ïiîfaro “Ling the local. liberal association T L Mitchell ^prepare plans for the ”d reached by a fl«ht °fAStopefrom toe ---------------- -- ---------------
Stabiishing a school there. completed its organizationJby-the elec- these are street, looJtmg m at the windows and
crltoo tion o^the folding office»: ^ “^k'wüt to commenced and I fcen^we» j .

The organization of the Cariboo Creek en h arat vice-president ; Duncan tende» will be invited for toth tramway tQ oat antil he descended from
and Canadian Mining and Development kjpj^ii second vice-president; D. J. and machinery- Th,® C*l™I2Lllv to an the porch. Then they came out and saw , 
company was completed yesterday in I Young, treasurer ; D. C. McGregor, sec-1 to prosecute t£e work energetically toM ! ^ ^ ,ight of themewnthat

compan^is tto'^rto group,°tojom- doubted “ffrite?" andfrSt^^wU^effS- tocaTx^^er, accompardto the party to hehe2dlraging nearly to

S? êsr:„ fet £».*»«..■» Ks's'sStfiSS^s&’Stisiw; "■^‘•srivsui^rsS:work on the group and it is the mten- The police magistrate spent a portion j£e ^ineral claims Prospect Park, and 1®°^ d flowed thirty yards behind, 
tion of the company to inert1 a j Saturday afternoon in investigating El Dorado, situated on the south for walked deliberately ont to where
force th^summer. Thecapitalstockis «»a 7 ^ ^ ’ k> between Desmondato *®Ite?Wthree feetdeep, where be
$2,000,000 with I trtoingdrunk andaisorderly. The ac- Sturges creeks. They ÎT® down aDd was drowed. . „
for the treasury stock. The officersa * • , defended himsel with unwearying each as compensation for the properti . y . y waB witnessed by a half
Schmidt, secretary-treasurer The toard cuseddefendedhmase^ * Manager Eaton, of the famous The LTthis city, and they are
E. Blade of San Francisco, president, J. tenacity. an<1 the procedure, Whitewater mine, reports. th**““ n^mOTS in tbe opinion that.the pros-
G. McMillan, vice-presiden , ^.---0 finnilv when all had been overruled, re- wagon road has been put into ij ^ .y Q..Z.tor’s horse deliberately took ills own
°f fÏTMn» Daly E°0. F^nch. fusing to plead to the charge. The ac- good condition, butwa^mthemme gç hebeUeved that his master

i track as 
and there1
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Bauer & Parker,
110 Columbia Avq„ Rossiand.
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Will Be 
Through. This Week.? /

tSullivan Creek
Gold Mining Camp

J X

;

.*

and R. E. Lee send their 
in Montana.Vk*

jv 2^[ W &%ti 2“
steamers daily.

sou
Might Make a Toll Road.

The attention which has been given
in mining

Valuable Claims for Sale
N§BLEisBt!‘EaiidUSMlDONTBELL field Mining Com-

panies properties at prices

V>

J
Columbia Ave., Rossiand, B. C.

Snecial agents for sale of shares in the following companies:
.^&«SSr: Go,d htiBlSERKcAM,^dQœ=”

Ltd. iio
Heather Bell-

*<

East (§) Westof miners. This difficulty, however, will 
not last long, and the Whitewater will be 
a larger shipper than ever before.

The Leviathan Mining cpmpany pro
poses to do considerable development 
work upon thé various properties which 
it controls during the coming season. 
To facilitate this work a trail will be 
cut up Campbell creek from Kootenay 
lake, about four or five miles, upon 
which a gang of meu wil.be put to worik

Upsp
the magistrate promptly imposed a pen
alty of $20 with alternative imprison
ment if unpaid. A counter charge 
against the chief of police who placed 
the young man in the lock-up kitche 
for a short time for assault was dis
missed after a good deal of testimonv 

heard. An appeal in both

of the council. The 
the amounts expended

- , as
r brought up the mat er 
f the streets by sugge <t- 
rrange with the Wa jer 
so that the man y iio 
to sprinkle the stn ]ts 
of the water. He ç 
9 being done cheap i |id 
lid aid in it as mucf as 
on was taken howe} èr- 
■ also said that jhe 
-ere appointed by. jhe 
monthly report tq the 

rork they had ace jm-

The Surveyors Chain Made It 
THE SHORTEST 

Transcontinental Route.

y

Tuesday morning, 
located by Gay Reeder. v

had been

ssateyssscourt, will preside at the court ofepecial 
assize to be held at Nelson on the 21st 
of the ensuing month. Artb^ ^lag 
has been committed from Kaslo at that

___ it is the most modem in equipment. It is the

A DELIBERATE SUICIDE îS^iSïïSS
■■j1 Through the GRANDEST SCENERY

in America by Daylight.

.

Strange Case of Self-Destruction 
Witnessed at Grand Forks.

t, Attractive tours during the season of navigation 
on Great Lakes via Duluth in connection with 
the magnificent passenger steamers Northwest ^ 
and Northland.

,ty Printing. , ,1
mson then broi |ht 
of 4;ity printing, r He 
the work be don( .by 
ng stationery andjthe
laws, so that the cb iap- 
re would be obtai ted - 
ich a procedure w *ild 
saving to the city. ^ t4b 
b seconded Aldeit tian 
nents and added hat 
l go the lowest hi, der 
two bids were the e tme 
ie divided.

court for theft.
Horse Thought It WasProspector’s

Deserted by Its Master and Calmly 
Drowned Itself in a Slough. .ÆLttSSÏ. St ktîK"1"

C. G. DIXON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

-

Grand Forks, May 16.—[Special.!
A great deal has been said and written 
regarding animals practicing self-de
struction, but one of the most remark
able cases ever coming under the notice 
of your correspondent occurred in this 
city last night. A prospector’s horse on

Friday afternoon was ‘‘8ta^ed oa‘’’. I strs. International and Alberta, 
one of the commons near the outskirts oN kootenavÎLake and RiYER. 
of the city and the prospector proceeded Thne Card ^ effect May 16, 1^7. .subject to 
to fill UP on various kinds of firewater ,u „—

lasted through Fndav night | & & F. R. r. to and Ncrthport, Ross-
“riklteISftSa baggage checkrf to til U. S.

F. I. WHITNEY,
G. P. & T. A.. St. Paul. Minn.

M
-A

TRADING COMPANY,i
riter. Æ

added J^derjaaniess,”

aer explained that the 
had been printed with- 

because the counci 
e to wait. Alderm^* 
eited that he had under- 
ial motion which, was 
11 to mean that only 
3e printed in the even- 

Wallace said the

iers

Rossiand, 3:40Kerman 
ition was then put by Al- 
>n, seconded by Alder- 
> rescind the original mo
di city printing to the 

Aldermen McPherson 
d Mayor Soott voted 
ion and it was lost.

New Steamer Schedule.
The International Navigation & Trading com- 

panv win inaugurate an additional steamboat on

dition to the connection with the Nelson & Fort 
Sheppard railway at Five Mile point, a steamer 
will leave Nelson at 8 30 in the morning and ar
rive at Kaslo at 12:30 P- m- Returning the boat 
will leave Kaslo at 5 P- m- and arrive at Nelson 
Jt 9 p. m. A weekly trip will be made to Bon-
neA Ferry, leaving Kasloat xx P-.^Vrnitfs^st 
day. making close connections with trains east
and west on the Great Northern railway. 

Municipal and Police New*.
Just when the civic authorities were congratu

lating themselves that in view of the large influx 
of strangers and new residents of every class, 
the.city was remarkably free from drunkenness 
and disorderly conduct, it new apP6®1?. 
citv was entering on an outbreak of this very 
thing. On Friday afternoon Police Magistrate 
Chipman had before him two or three Renders 
alone these lines, and turthcr cases await adjudi
cation. Good stiff fines are invariably imposed
and they may have a deterrent effect.

Last autumn Arthur Clague served three 
months with hard labor for hainng broken open 
a portmanteau belonging to E 
the Last Chance mine, and abstracting a revolver 
and other articles, s^ne of which he ma^ away 
with whUe being taken to the lock-up. His use
fulness to the city was somewhat impaired during 
the earlier weeks of his incarceration, as 
manager to shoot himself through the hand with 
the ill gotten revolver. This same young man is 
again in trouble because of an alleged offence of 
a similar nature. On Thursday afternoon he 
was lodged in one of the cells of t ^ Tock-up, 
charged with stealing a suit of clothes from a. 
lodger in the Lake View hotel. He ^discov
ered almost immediately and corailed in another 
room with his booty until the police were sum
moned. He was examined on Friday ana sent 
up for trial at the assizes.

One of the belligerents, who gave an un
wonted exhibition of fistic Science on Fourth 
street last Wednesday morning, was fined f 10 m 
the police court on Thursday. The case of the 
other contestant for doubtful honors will oe 
heard next Thursday.

There was no quorum of the city council pres
ent last Thursday evening, and hence the regu-

8:30 a. m. 
12:30 p. m._
5:00 p. m. 
9:00 p. m.

and Kootenay River
license Commissioner*. 
Ihnson inquired of the 
ng the appointment of 
ce and license commis; 
r. Scott replied thatjie 
irt officially, but In
timent would be msde m 
bably two or three, 
of a restaurant nnd )T th# 
he south-east cor 
ind Spokane st , . 
Alderman JohnsoK with 
that it is a fire trap and 

b allowed to exist m its 
>n. The matter was re
gard of works for investi -

Service. A

had
was

sr oforr?
reel was

’Milwaukee,
the finance committee 

the payment of Y#r1^® 
t the city, including tbti 
ill for over $300 for the 
recent election and that 

Slackett for $90, Was ap- 
ouncil then adjourned.

THIS RAILWAY CO.
Ooerates il» train, on the ftmoro block system ;

^^^tT^^uranTchSS
and Omaha and Chicago.

Pa'riS'i're^S'rocliniDg chair Icare and the very

'SSSSSteaSfSs-"
TJ- TODY, Or.

IT, Trav. Pass. Agent.

ets a Good Thing, 
sh., May 17.—[Spe^aDT" 
ill-known assayer, and hi* 
afternoon for Johannes- 

Lfrica, where Mr. Jonee 
charge of a large refining 
Ines. He is paid qis ex- 
rip to Africa and receive* 
00 per monch. Mr* Jon^i 
[held a responsible^poei" 
Lansas City refine^-
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jYrossland SILVER-

4 No. 447-
Certificate of the Begistration of a 

Foreign Company.
“Companies Act,” Part IV, and Amending Aob.

“Ruth-Bsther Gold Mining Company* -
Registered the^oth^ay of April, 1897.

I hereby certify that I have this day registered 
the “Ruth-Bsther Gold Mining Company" 
(Foreign), under the “Companies Act,” Part I? 
“Registration of Foreign Companies,” and

hefc^officr of the said company is situated 
at the city of Spokane, State of Washington, 
USA

The objects for which the company is estai,
lished are:— . .

To. work, operate, buy, sell, lease, locate, ac 
quire, procure, hold and deal in mines metal and 
mineral claims of every kind and description 
within the United States of America and in the , 
province of British Columbia; to carry on and 
conduct a general mining, smelting, milling and 
reduction business; to purchase acquire, hold, 
erect and operate electric light and power plant* 
tor the purpose of furnishing lights and creating 
power for all purposes; to bond buy, lease Jo 
Site and hold ditches, flumes, and water rights, 
to construct, lease, buy, sell, build or operate 
railroads, ferries, tramways or other means of 
transportation for transporting ores, mining and 
other ̂ material; to own. buy, lease, sell, bond or 
locate timber claims, and finally to do everything 
consistent, proper and convenient and requisite 
for carrying out the objects and purposes a fore 
said in the fullest and broadest sense, within the
teThe>I?apiiafS8tock of the said company is one 
million dollars, divided into one million sham, 
of the par value of one dollar each.

Given under my hand and seal of office, at 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, this îotfa 

iril, 1897.

SHIPMENTS OF ORE Certificate of the Registration of 
Foreign Company.

“Companies’ Act,” Part IV.. and Amending Acts. 
“Tun rosSland Gold Mining, ^vkwfment 

dSbotment Company Limited” (Foreign.)
Registered the 21st day of April, 1897. 

“Th^R^sl^d^M1 MiïiM^r^tiqp^li1^

BIG INCREASE IN OUTPUT SBEE-iBteSS
York, U. S. A. • , __. . 1objects for which the company is estab-

petty m^be states of the United States, British 
ESumbia, and foreign countries; alro of buying 
and selling as principals or agents the stock, 
bonds and securities of mining 
smelting, refining, assaying ore, and carryingon 
such other business as is pertinent to the mining 
industry.

The ca 
million _

Silver Belli Monte Cristo and aConsolidated,
extremely contj^ictorytiisroc. 

ter aie current in the east regarding these prop-

for development and such other information as 
you can give. Yours truly.

the OAK’S OUTPUT.Weekly Rossland Miner. The very gratifying news is published 
in our local columns this morning of the 
resumption of ore shipments by the 
Kootenay and Columbia, the Josie and 
the Cliff and of the making of a trial 
shipment in a few days by the Monte 
Cristo. We feel sure the output of the 
cam£ will from this time show a very 
gratifying increase.

In our next week’s report our list of 
active shipping and producing mines 
will consist of the Le Roi, War Eagle, 
Iron Mask, Josie, O. K., Kootenay and 
Columbia, and Cliff. The Kootenay and 
Columbia has developed amazingly in 
the last three months and it must hence
forth be regarded as one of the fore
most mines of the camp.

Our list of producing mines is slowly 
but surely increasing. We will soon add 
the Monte Cristo, Colonna, Evening 
Star, Jumbo, Deer Park, Gropher, Home- 
stake and Sunset No. 2. The Nest Egg 

May 15, inclusive, the woul(j foy a produce today if it were
operated, but for some reason unknown 
to us it has been closed down for weeks. 

The Centre 8tat could, of course, take 
455 first rank as a producer, but the elabor- 

ite system of development work inaugu- 
rated there may be carried on for some
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Change ofAND
Columbia and Kootenay, and 

Cliff Resume This Week.
Josie,rossland

Jud. w. Churchill. 
[The Miner is not in a position to learn in all 

what the financial standing ot a company
DAVIS WILLi

cases ses g ^___> ■■■■■■■
is. The directors arc not obliged to inform the 
public on this question, tofit the information 
should always be given by the secretary of the 
company to shareholders who write to him for 
information. It does not follow because we do 
not have the infonfiation that the company is 
not in good financial condition.

No work is being done at present on the May
flower, Big Three and Caledonia Consolidated. 
Each issue of The Miner of late has contained 
full information about the White Bear, Silver 
Bell and Monte Cristo. The Northern Belle has 
teen idle for some months, but we understand 
its treasury is in good financial condition. The 
St. Paul has a tunnel in 220 feet and expects to 
strike thef ledge at a depth of 250 feet in about 50 
feet further. A shaft has been sunk on this vein 
about co feet, showing that the ledge was wide

The face of the
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These ThreeRegular Deliveries From
Will Swell the AggregatesMines .... .......___________________

From Now On-Monte Cristo to Make
a Trial Shipment Too. MayÜBLSON, 

are rumors of sevei 
to be made in th< 
Hall Mines. One 
place, it is said, wi 
M. 8. Davis, the p 
of the Silver Kmg,

Mr. Kellogg

The Josie will resume shipments this 
week. For the present the ore will go 
to the East Helena smelter. There ham 
been seme doubt about the ability of the 
Red Mountain railroad to accept ore 
shipments because of the difficulty of 
transferring the cars at Northport. Mr. 
Ruff, agent of the road, said yesterday 
that the transfers are now being made 
all right and that he thought tnere
would be no further trouble.

The Josie has about 1,000 tons ready 
for shipment and now has two drills 
stoping in the east chute so that a good 
deal of new ore is being knocked down 
all the time. The mine can easily supply 
a car load of ore a day for an indefinite
^The Kootenay and Columbia will also 
resume shipments this week This ore 
will of course go to the Trail melter. A 
contract has been made for hauling 
the ore in wagons to the Columbia & 
Western siding near the milk ranch. 
There will be three teams at work and 
each team will take down about three 
tons at a load and make three trips a 
day. They will therefore deliver from 
25 to 30 tons of ore per day. It may 
reasonably be expected that the Colum
bia and Kootenay will furnish two car
loads of 13 tons each per day.

A trial shipment is to be made from 
the Monte Cristo, though it has not yet 
been announced when, probably this or 
next week. The full face of the drift is 
in solid ore and about a carload is being 
knocked down at every shot.

The Cliff is getting ready to resume
start this week.

thâ^u-der°mynh.ndlî=dCa«.. of office A Vic- 
toriaTprovince ot British Columbia, this 21st day 
of Apnl, 1897.

[L. s.] S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
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mineCertificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Heather Bell and Livingstone Mineral Claims

sœrhd^CrwbSLnm.lâï3?onM
divide between Murphy and Sullivan creeks,
a,¥ïâc,2.=ti«tw,hacting
as sent for Edward R. C. Clarkson, free miners 
certificate No. 77,066, intend, sixty days from the

tion 37 must be commenced before the issuance
ofsuch certificate of improvemen^vEREux

4-1-iot

and contained some good ore. 
tunnel is now in well mineralised vein matter. 
The ledge is the same as that now being opened 
on the White Bear and is the south vein of the

Shipments of Ore.
1 to■From January . . .

f-hipments of ore from mines at Rossland to
smelters were as follows;

da' ie n<S. Y. WOOOTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Com pan. s.

Isgiipgsg
ment work has been^done.—Bp.J_

4-22-5t on a semiTon».

! 1,257 
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c- Mine.
Le Roi...........
War Eagle............. *•••
Columbia 8t Kootenay 
Iron Mask... 
jumbo.

No. 453.
Certificate of the Registration of a 

Foreign Company.
Companies Act,” Part IV. and amending Act* 
Chrysolite Gold Mining and Development 

Company.” (Foreign.)
Registered the 14th day of April, 1897.

I hereby certify that I have this day registered 
the “Chrysolite Gold Mining and Development 
Company,” (Foreign;, under the “Companies 
Act,,rPart IV., “Registration of Foreign Compa 
nies,” and amending Acts.

The head office of the said company is situated 
at the city of Waitsburg, Walla Walla county, 
state of Washington, U. S. A.

The objects for which the company is estab
lished are:— . , , , ,

To work, bond, buy, sell, lease, locate and deal 
in mines, metals and mineral properties of every 
kind and description within the United States 
and the Province of British Columbia; tobonti 
buy, lease, locate, and hold ditches, flumes, and 
water rights; to construct, lease, buy, sell, and 
operate mills, concentrators, smelters, and re
duction works, and mining machinery of every 
description ; to bond, buy, lease, sell, build, or 
opeiate railroads, ferries, tramways, or othe 
means of transportation for transporting ore 
and mining material; to own, bond, buy, sell 
lease and locate timber and timber claims, and 
finally to do everything consistent, proper, and 
requisite for the carrying out of the objects and 

aforesaid in their fullest and broadest

eHill Top and Poorman.
Palmerston, Ont., May 8.

time vet before the enormous ore re-1 khLi'derfntheHMTop 1 would
serves' of the mine are entered upon. be obiigedfora^ FSSÎ

The growth of the camp appear* to be P-^ thr^^the^.umn^your «jusbie 
slow, yet, as a matter of fact, this year w^chyis quoted at 6 cents or thereabouts, or are 
Win more than double the output of last “■ere^companteof «hatnamti 
year. Any mining camp which grows in s^p. Yours truly, xeno.
at the rate of more than 100 per cent per [The Hill Top kept two miners at work aiiwm- 

tuc law v . r t driving a crosscut, which is now in 65 feetannum is not to be despised. | ^ ^ ^ain tunocl< beginning at a point
100 feet in from the mouth of the tunnel. 

SCOTT AND HIS FRIENDS. I This crosscut shows a large body of mineralized
--------------- vein matter. Work was temporarily suspended

When a prominent ratepayer met iaSt Saturday on account of water, but will be re- 
Mavor Scott yesterday and reproached sumed in a few days, a letter to w. a. camp-
mayur . J .. I nr President W. N. Dunn will get Xeno full
him for having given away the ®lfcy information regarding the condition of the corn- 
printing without asking for competitive pa ,8treasury. , . '
bids be is reported to have said, “ I am ^roormw at ^
going to take care of my friends. at Nelson was only bought a few days ago^and

This is a very proper sentiment for wYosestock is^m the^aiket owns the Poorman 
Mayor Scott to express, but we Fraction, between the war Eagle, Le Roi an
object to its being done at the expense Josie mines
of the public. If he wants to take care poRX RoWan. ont.. May 8.
of his friends out of his own pocket well Editor Miner—Sir: Will you kindly answer
and good, but we say without hesitation, MiningS&aDevelopment company.
and we know we are backed in this by S^re^g^wW ‘ 7
the ratepayers of Rossland, that the act j p^sare? Yourstruiy,^^^
of the council in disposing of the city
printing in such a manner is a public
scandal, a disgrace to the men who sup- I though a pretty good one, and adjoins the better
DOrted it. a discredit to the fair name of known Hill Top, being the eastern extension of

1 a a ziÛOÛ,v,irv<, nf tbP «PVPrest that claim. W. N. Dunn is the principal stock-Rossland, and deserving of the severest here ftnd James ^ of Toront0 and A.
censure by every business man m tma | ^ Plummer Qf the Trust corporation of On

tario are the largest eastern shareholders. In
quiries might be made of either of them.—Ed].

josie
Cliff. 56Red Mountain
O. g*..............
Evening Star. 
Giant...............
I. X.L......... ...

172
Dated this 20th day of March, 1897

No. 414.
Certificate of the Registration of a 

Foreign Company.
“Companies’ Act” Part IV., and amending Acts. 
“The Diadem Gold Mining and Development 

Company” (Foreign).
Registered the nth day of March, 1897.

I hereby certify that I have this day registered 
“The Diadem Gold Mining and Development 
Company” (Foreign), under the “ Companies 
Act,“Part IV., “Registration of Foreign Com
panies,” and amending Acts.

Thelhead office of the said company is situated 
at thecity of Spokane, state of Washington, 
USAThe objects for which the company is estab-

22,258Total......................................................
From January 14 to May 15, inclusive, the 

ore milled in the camp was as follows;
Mine. .........................................................
Shipments for the past week were LeRoj, 

ar Eagle, 250; Iron Mask, 143- Total, 
1348 tons. TheO. K. milled last week 141 *»“•• 
One car load of matte from the Trail smelter was 
shipped last week. ______

&855; about

THE SHELTER QUESTION.
The Dominion government is evidently 

averse to the placing of an export duty 
It was plainly shown by our

IliiïiS
p<*nies or corporations; to build, equip, own and 
operate any mill, smelter or reduction works, 
necessary or convenient in such business, and to 
that end to purchase and own any real estate or 
personal property necessary or convenient there
for; to acquire in block or otherwise, a site or 
sites for a mining town or towns near or adja
cent to any claim or mine the company may own, 
and to construct and own any wagon road, tram
way, railroad or telegraph or telephone line nec
essary or convenient for such mining business, 
said business to be conducted either in the 
United States or British Columbia or both.

The capital stock of the said company is one 
million dollare, divided into one million shares 
of the par value of one dollar each.

Given under my hand and seal of office at 
Victoria, province of British Columbia, this nth

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies

on ore.
special dispatches from Ottawa yester
day morning that the Laurier govern
ment will adopt some other plan to 
check the disposition to build smelters 
for the treatment of Canadian ores on 
the other side of the line. We are not 
surprised at this. The idea of an export 
duty has always been repugnant to the 
mining men of West Kootenay, no mat
ter what their nationality, for the rea- 

that such a duty would simply be a

Ishipments and may 
Several hundred tons of ore are on the 
dump of the upper tunnel and the mine 
is being put in shape to produce regu
larly. The upper tunnel is now ap
proaching the big chute on the west end 
of the property andiit is believed a large 
body of ore will be found there.

The Iron Mask’s 'shipments last week 
were the largest in its history. _

We expect the aggregate shipments 
this week will be much the largest in the 
history of the, camp._____

pm poses
^The capital stock of the said company is one 
million dollars, divided into one million shares 
of the par value of one dollar each.

Given under my hand and seal of office at vic
toria, Province of British Columbia, this 14th day 
of April, 1897.

[L. S.]4-22-5t
S. Y. WOOTON, 

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies
p>-

Certiflcates of Improvements.[No work has been done on the Little Bess 
since last autumn. It is merely a prospect,son NOTICE.

ed: In township 9A, section 27.
Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, feting a* 

agent for the Kamloops Mining and Development 
Company, Limited Liability, free miner s certifi
cate No. 77,068 and Conway, free miner’s certiff 
cate No. 67659, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a cer
tificate of improvements, for the purpose of ob-

tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificates of improvements.^ RIRK

4-29-iot

tax on the mine owner.
It is evident, however, the Dominion 

government is seriously considering the 
question as to how the smelting indus
try can be established on this side of the 
line. It may be a bounty will be pro
posed. In any event we are sure the 
industry will be given every encourage
ment possible. It would be very strange 
indeed if Canada, seeing she has great 
mining deposits in one of her provinces, 
should not strive in every reasonable 

to reap all the direct and collat
eral benefits arising from this source of 
wealth. f:

The mere mining of the precious met
als is, of course, an important industry, 
but it is really but half the industry 
which attaches to the production o 
gold, silver and copper in commercia 
form. In order that British Columbia 
and Canada should have the full benefits 
of the rich mines being opened up in so 
many different places the ore from these 
mines should be smelted and refined at 
home; This would give wider employ
ment to labor, increase enormously the 

. amount of capital invested in the coun
try, make a demand for large machinery 
plants, create new centres of population, 
and increase the population and general 
business of the country.

Canada can well afford to make great 
sacrifices to establish an industry of 
this kind and she has shown her willing
ness in this direction by offering an 
ample subsidy for a railroad, from the 
Crow’s Nest coal fields into West 
Kootenay so we can have cheap coal and 
coke, and we believe the government 
will even go further than this if neces
sary. Those, therefore, who contem
plate building smelters to treat ores 

• mined in West Kootenay can very safely 
trust the government to furnish every 
reasonable encouragement 
smelters are built on this side of the 
line. To go on the other side is simply 
to create irritation and invite em-

TURKEY’S PACIFIC INTENTIONS.
The Forte’s Official Statement of Its 

Actions and Motives.
Constantinople, May 19.—An official 

statement was published this evening, 
which, after briefly reciting the Turkish 
side of the war up to the battle of Do- 
mokoe, says: The czar sent to the suL- 

special telegram expressing his 
sincere sentiments n reaffirming 
pacific views of the powers 
With appreciation the success 
the imperial troops. The capture of 
Domokos, forming the natural limit of 
the defensive operations, and the govern
ment being desirous of giving fresh 
proof of its pacific intention, the cabinet 
decided, and its decision was confirmed 
by an irade, to cease hostilities upon 
conditions to be arranged by the respec
tive commanders. The conditions of 
peace, following the armistice, will assure 
the future rights and dignity of the im
perial government, the frontiers of 
Turkey and the preservation of general 
peace. ♦______ ______-

day of March, 1897.
[L.S.]community.

There is no ground upon which such a 
breach of public morality can be justi-J The Novelty Company.
fled. It smells of the vqry worst form Editor Miner—Sir: BAsTa‘ reader 0/your 
ol ring polities, and is a verification to -luaMe^!«>-«£StS“h»^*?h,ef 
the letter of the predictions we made Novelty mine. How much development work is
when Mr. Scott was a candidate for agoixlpropertythïnkit

will make a good mine? Please let me know all 
particulars concerning the above property in 
your next issue and I shall be extremely thank
ful. Yours very respectfully

4-29-St

Certificate ot Improvement.
NOTICE.

Ramping Lion mineral claim situate in the 
Trail Greek mining division of West Kootenay
ffîîi .MSySÜtS i&SîSSSJ ï*-d thU day of April, ««97-

of Rossland. B. C.
Take notice that L Wm. E. Devereux, acting 

as agent for Edward R. C. Clarkson, tree’miner’s 
certificate No. 77,066, and D. C-Cfoakley,free min
ers certificate No. 77,871, intend, H*ty daysfrom 
the date hereof to apply to the mining recorder for 
a certificate of improvements for the purpose of ob
taining a crown grant of the above^daim.

And further take notice that action under sec
tion 37 must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate o. i™P”™^™ggVERBUX.

Dated this 20th day of March, 1897.

tan a

mayor. Application for Liquor License.

Rossland at the next meeting for a license to sel
liquors by retail in the building known as the
Hotel Rose lot 20, block 16 railway addition. Hotel Rose, tot 20, ulwcROSK & THOMPSON.

4-29-4

of citmanner COST OF SMELTING. 3:’ A. E. McKenzie.
The facts and figures which we are I [The Novelty lies between the Gertrude and 

able to lay before o„r reader, thie morn-
ing should* settle once and for all tne ta.ng tWQ or thrce veius. outside of some sur- 
question of where the ores of Rossland face Work the only development has been in the 
are to be treated. We have proved that way of a crosscut tunnel, which is not yet into

there ie water enough in both Sheepand
Trail creeks to run all the smelters we A> Finch some months ago purchased a majority 
shall ever want, ae there is nothing to | °f the .toot in the open market

hinder these smelters using the water 
from the same creek one after another,

Dated this 29th day of April, 1897.
4-i-lot

Certificate of Improvements.
notice. . ^ _ lf

Columbus mineral claim situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located southeast of the Vahi 
mineral claim, north of Rock creek, about two 
miles from Columbia river.

Take notice that I. J. M. McGregor, actmz, as 
agent for D. N. Shaw free miners certifiait 
No. 79.408, intendj sixty daysfrom thedatehereo 
to apply to the mining recorder 
of improvements, for the purpose of obtaining» 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action ond«^sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

J. M. McGREGOR, P. L. S.
Dated this 8th day of May, 1897. 5r*3r*<*

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE

Kiwi Scarabseus Goulah minera, claims,situate

• ysouth of and adjoining the Pittsburg group. 
Take notice that T, N. F. Townsend, acting as 

agent tor Herman L Keller No. 79572. Frederick 
•i” Algiers No. 70580, and Richard F. Ticehurst 
No. 86)333’ intend sixty days from theda^ereof 
to apply to the mining recorder forra certificate 
of improvements for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim, i 

And further take notice that action, under section 37 ^usîbTcommenced before the issuance 
ol such certificate ol impnwemen^^^

Nest Egg- Company.
Rossland, May 18.

Editor Miner—Sir: What is the matter with 
as is done in Butte. 1 the Nest Egg? Is it busted flotsam or jetsam?We have also the testimony of two ex-1 ^taJitha* not pali

perienced smelter men that the cost of
smelting Rossland ores in or near
Rossland would be from $1.25 to $3.50

tam
If you have any friends interested in 

Rossland, or any camp in Kootenay, you 
should send them The Weekly Ross
land Miner. It costs onW $2 a year.
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[The headquarters of the company arc in Vic
toria and we know nothing about its affiiirs. It 

recently reorganized with increased capital 
as the Nest Egg Fire-fly company and we can

per ton. This is low enough to enable I only suppose that the financial arrangements of No. 475. . ;
practically all our ores to be worked and the new company have not yet been completed Certificate of the Registration of a
does away with all necessity to look for Ed]. ---------------- Foreign Company.

;n thp United States Scott’s Broken Promises. “Companies’ Act.” Part IV., and Amending Acts.
8168 n 1 16 * 1 Rossland, May 19. “Golden Crown Mining and Smelting Co.”

Editor Miner—Sir: Please note these few (Foreign.)
_______  -STth. Voters’of Registered the 4th day of May. >»*•

If Mayor Scott does not look out he I III
will get a reputation for ingenuity m KS'^^^to-^ore^&mpa-,»:’-
paying his election debts. I he public got elected? I. as a voter, will candidly say that and amending Acts. «c situated

•n 4hoi Mr Unotmonn nf if I was a Swede or a foreigner I could get all the The head office of the said company is situatea
Will remember that Mr. Klockmann, ot work J wished from the mayor or Mr McPher- at the city of Spokane, state of Washington,
the International Music hall, was one Of son, and again would venture to say if I could U. S. A.

_ .. speak the two talks or twice as more I would not The objectshis strongest supporters, r or some time going around idle on the street as I am today, are:— .. . ——«teYours truly, A Voter. To purchase, hold, own, "otjc and JP™*
mineral claims of gold, ««ver and other metals, 
and to sell ore of such metals; to build, equip,
own and operate any null, s.nclt«-or «dation 
works necessary or convenient in such business, 
and to* that end to purchase and own any real 
State or personal property necessary or con- 
renient thwefor. an S « ,«>n«roct and ownang 
wacon road, tramway, telephone or telegrapn 
lines necessary or convenient for such business.

The capital stock of the said company is six 
hundred thousand dollars, divided into six hun
dred thousand skflres of the par vaine of one

d°Gfrenaunder/4ny hand and seal of office, at 
nee of British Columbia, this 4th

was

DatedUhis 8th day of April, 1897. No. 419-
Certificate of the Registration of a 

Foreign C ompany.
"Companies’ Act,” Part IV., and Amending Acts. 
“The Little Bess Gold Mining Comp ant 

(Foreign.)
Registered the 15th day of March, 1897. 

"The'tlSe<:BS^MMintogrôbmpany"(F^ig 

roneoV^;»a^n^;.^Æ-

The head office of the said company lssituated 
at the city of Spokane, in the state of Washing
t<The objects for which the company ^ estab
lished are: To purchase, own, hold, work and 
operate mines of gold, silver, copper, lead 
other metals, and to sell ;.to
sell ores ot such metals; to build, equip, own ana 
overate any mill, smelter or reduction works 
necessary or convenient in such business, and to 
thatendto pu re hase and own any real ejlatew

ra'œsKS'S
business’to be conducted either m the United 
States or British Colombia, or both. z 

The capital stock of the said company is two 
million dollars, divided into two million shares
of the par value of one dollar each.

toSMs ?»
of March, 1897.

[L. s.]

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

Silver Bear mineral claim situate in the Ains
worth mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located: About 16 miles from Kaslo 
on the South Fork of the Kaslo River.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as ag«it 
for Francis J. Walker, free miner’s certificate No. 
65,749, intend, sixty days from the date hereof, 
;o apply to the mining recorder for a certificate 
of improvements for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above daim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37 must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvemets.
4 Dated this twenty-sixth day of

EDITORIAL NOTES.

for'^hich the company is estab-

past that gentleman has been conduct
ing two bars in different parts of his 
establishment under one license, and

St. Paul Street Swamp.
Rossland. May 10.

Editor Minbr-^Su: Will you kindly allow 
seeing that the mayor has the reputa- me, through the columns of your paper, to draw
tion of being one of Jiis best patrons, it pubifetgeneraUy Sie^UgraSfui^te^fSL

is scarcely possible he is not cognisant ol
the fact, yet we have not heard of hlS cal health officer, Dr. Bowes, has drawn their at- 
raising any objection to this little scheme tiou.s°have been Sn^in^d^rivaS^indiriduais 

at any meeting ol thecity council. ££“<!? tSS
Besides his novel way ol paying his j ^ £

how it works in other parts of the city.
Yours truly,__________________ Mud Frog.

DE LOME FRAISES M’KINLBY.

J. A. KIRK. 
March, 1897.

if such NOTICE.
Public notice is hereby given that The Trilby 

Mining Corporation, Limited, Foreign, a_com- 
pany duly registered in the province of British 
Columbia under Part IV of the Companies Act 
1878 and amending acts. will, after three months

newspaper published at Rossland, the locality in 
which the operations of the corporation are car
ried on, apply under the Companies Ad 18Î8 and 
amending acts, to his honor the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor in council for an order in council changing 
the corporate name to “The Gold and Sura- 
Mines Developing Company, Limited, Foreign.

C. R. HAMILTON,
Solicitor for the Company.

■ 3-18-13!

No Meeti
Spokane, Wi 

At the annual 
company todaj 
stock re presen 
The meeting v

Monte 1 
The drift in 

is still in solid 
the drift pr< 
Sample assaye 
Ao day and tbi 
grade. These 
in order to fin 
carries the hi 
Cristo compai 
verge of being 
.lowing in the 
the Kootenay

GOVERN M.

barr ass ment.
Virtoria, Pi 
day of May, 1897. 

[L. 8.]
THE CITY’S ADVERTISING. S. Y. WOOTON, 

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.election debts Mayor Scott has a most 
original way of trying to collect money 
owed to him. He gave work to a laborer
on the city streets, as told in our local I Says the President’» Cuban

Show» Cordiality to Spain. 
Washington, D. C., May 19. In an 

authorized interview, Spanish Minister 
De Lome broke his diplomatic silence to

The city council yesterday, by the 
votes of Mayor Scott and Aldermen 
Fraser and McPherson, refused to recon
sider its action in awarding the city 
printing to the local evening dodger 
without first calling for bids and enabl
ing the newspapers of thecity to tender 
for the work. Thus a double injustice 
has been done—first to the ratepayers, 
whose money will be spent without any 

that the work is being done at

5-2<>-5t
S. Y. WOOTTON, 

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.Certificate of Improvement».
notice. ,

Black Diamond mineral claim situate in the

ing the Hattie mineral claim.
Take notice that I. C. M. Cowper-Cples. acting 

as agent for J. S. Colton Fox and Wulffsohn & 
Bewicke Ltd., free miners’ certificates Nos. 
77,078 and 86.507. respectively, intend, sixty days 
from the date thereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the
atAndCforther take notice that "action under sec
tion »7, must be commenced before the issuance
of such certificate of improvements. __

C. M. COWPBR-COLES.
5-20-iot

Certificate of Improvements.

ssssEWH
den Treasure. , _ , , «

Take notice that I, A. C. Galt, of RossW B- 
C., acting as agent for the War Eagle Consoli
dated Mining and Development Company, U» 
ited, free.miner’s certificate No. 82,778, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, tc aPPl* 
mining recorder for a certificate of improvements 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown grant ol u»e 
above claim. .

And further take notice that action, under se<> 
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance
of such certificate of improvements.

A. C. gala 
5-6 iot

columns, and then induced the city 
treasurer to withhold the man’s wages 
without due process of law. The man 
got judgment in the small debts court,, 
and now we suppose Mayor Scott will ex- d®y and said : 
pect the city to stand the costs of the “T "Mt1 
suit.

Dated the nth day of March. 1897.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

White Swan mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay district,
B. C. Where located: East of and adjoining the
Hidden Treasure mineral claim. .

Take notice that I, A. C. Galt, of Rossland, B.
C. acting as agent for the War Eagle Consoli
dated Mfninglnd Development Company, Lnn-

a*And farther take notjc^»t»ctiOT. underw^ 
tion 37. must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

A, C* GAI4T • 
5-6-iot

I am going at once to call upon the 
president and express my gratitude for 
his splendid action and kindly consider
ation shown in the wording of his mes
sage.

assurance
the lowest or even at a reasonable figure,

. and secondly, to the newspapers which 
have been deprived of an opportunity of 
bidding for the city work.

The whole incident is a very signifi
cant one. It was the understanding of 
at least two aldermen, when the motion 

originally introduced, that it re
ferred to only two bylaws, yet several 
have already been printed. No price" is 
named in the resolution, consequently 
there is nothing to prevent an extortion
ate bill being presented. Yet in view of 
these facts the mayor and his two bench- 

refuse to reopen the question, call

A There is no scale of charges for adver-. . ^ , . 10™. Notwithstanding the activity of
tising fixed by law. There is absolutely th| papers that are hostile and unjust,
nothing in the statutes about the rate our cause has again triumphed.. We are
for advertising city bvlaws or anything stronger today with President McKinley 
ii . ", . „ and Secretary Sherman than we everelse in any paper m the province except witfi the Cleveland administration.

the British Oolumbia Gazette. Tne | message of McKinley’s conld not
government can fix the charges for pub- j have been couched in more kindly terms 
lication in the Official Gazette and has and he deserves the warmest thanks, of
fixed them, but it cannot and has not at- ®looked lor a time as il very deli- 
tempted to fix the charges to be made by an^ dangerous grounds spread be
any newspaper. The scale of prices fore Us. But the calm judgment of the 
ouoted bv the evening dodger is that president and secretary of state have££> t» -b»™-'.. -

Gazette._____________ by the rush of the jingoes, yet when the
sensible Americans came to the admin- 

' I istration and explained that American 
A Batch of Companies. money and property were at stake in

collinqwood, ont., May 6. this Cuban question the United States 
EJïïîSîr3^rri*d tSÎÏÎÎ dffiïîtein- agaiB took the ground of cordiality to 

fo^atiimthroiSrh the roiumns îfyour paper on Spain. Spain has no objection whatever 
the undermentioned properties, viz: Monarch to the United States helping her own

™l«rt3'^7twonmo“lh8^ recent in Cuba and al-
Mayflower, Big Three, White Be». Caledonia | leged to be in dlBtre#.”

JDated this 10th day of April, 1897. J
Dated this 29th day of April, 1897.

Larger PartCertificate of Improvements.
NOTICE. , A ,

Kootenay Fraction mineral claim, situate in 
the Trail Creek mining division of West Koote
nay district. Where located: between and ad
joining the Columbia and Kootenay mineral 
claims, on Columbia mountain.

Take notice that I, J. W. Astlcy, actine a 
a rent for the Trail Mining Company (Foreign) 
free miners’ certificate No. 79.695, .in^n(^v 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of Improvements for 
the purpose of obtaining a crown grant of tne
awforth»take«otlrettetKtlon. end»«^ 
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.^^^

MuApplication for Liquor License.

for a license to sell hqnor Jbyrrtaü in the Flor 
encc hotel. * ROBERT HUNTER.

Dated this 30th day of Apnl, 1897. 5 6-4*

Wallace, 
upon ins true 
enberg, a sea 
tenant Link 
for the guns 
at Mullan 01 
With the as* 
54 guns wen 
pied by men 
•most of the 
mine, 
taking the 
stated that 
Mullan the j 
•some hotel 1 
allowed to

Dated this 29th day of April, 1897.
was

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Hidden Treasure mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district, B. C. Where located: North of and ad
joining the Crown Point mineral claim.

Take notice that I, A. C. Galt, of Rossland, B. 
C., acting as agent for the War Eagle Consoli
dated Mining and Development Company, Lim
ited. free miner’s certificate No. 82,778, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply to the 
mining recorder for a certificate of improvements 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

A. C. GALT.
5-6-iot

Application for Liquor License.

hotel premises, situate at the corner of Washing 
ton street and Second avenue, Rowland, B. c., 
and known as the Hotel Bellevue.

men
for bids or take any other action in the 
wav of letting the city’s advertising in a 
businesslike and proper manner. z 

The incident stinks of politics. The 
and his supporters want to pay

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. Mr.5-30-1 otDated this 20th day of May, 1897.
. W. H- BELL.

Dated this 8th day of May, 1897. 5-2o-5tNOTICE.

more. Alberta. N. W. T. _ _
THE H. W. MCNEIL CO.. LTD.

To get all the news of the Boundary 
country you must read The Robslajid 
Mines.

mayor
their election obligations and they are 
trying to do it with the public’s money.

Dated this 39th day of April, 1897.

/
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MAGIC IN THE NAMEto them.- No guns were discovered in 
any other place, except those occupied 
by the militiamen, and therefore none 
of the stolen property, had been found.
He thought it was advisable to take all
to Wardner. . . ^ „„na
- As there have been about 200 guns 
furnished to the company at Mullan, a 
large miuilier outside of the 75 hereto-

z HAS SEVEN FEET 0f obe
them. It seems, however, an act of ex- liriw 
treme folly to entrust government prop-

«6 to to6 !» J^-»-Th.
and not^to acquire security from their Vein Is Well Defined and Has Two
employers. It is a notorious fact that Qood Walls - Owned Chiefly in the
guns have been sold during the past at 
almost any price to whoe ver would tak

i thIt7s^lievSChtbat 8the governor will I a body of quartz running fiom $6 to 

Nelson, May 19.—[Special.Inhere now conclude to grant the petition of the ^ in value has been opened on the 
1 mmors of several important changes commissioners, who baye prayed Jumbo No 3> one Gf the properties of the

w. made in the management of the for the disbanding of the milit a wm^ York and Kootenay Mining com-
One of the first te take | I pany of New York. The Jumbo No. 3

lace it is said, will be the deposition of ever since the sensational Burris ^eg just south of the deep rock cut above
u s Davis, the present superintendent | ca8e was disposed of.____  | the upper trestle on the Q. K. loop of
*'k‘ silver King, who is to be succeeded u - u A VnDR a HI YFflDI ED the Red Mountain lailway. Adjoining

Mr. Kellogg, late manager of the | H t Ifl A I U n D A U L T i UU L Qn the north and east is the Rainy
Butte, Mont. I —----------- Day, and on the west and northwest is

•There appears to, be much foundation ! „arnisheed B workman’s Wages and I the Bryan, another claim belonging to 

tbi8 report from the circumstance Had’to Pay the Coats. the New York and Kootenay company,
that Kellogg ie now on Toad mountain ' it will be remembered that it was stated

W^s Davis, the latter’s days as -------------- g j. W. Boyd, who has charge of the
6n^ntendent of the Silver King are ■0aanto Court convened yesterday work on these properties, a short time 
eope The same nformant tells I . .. Masonic hall, Judge since started a shaft to develop the

KTkX.- —« tss üssns L?r rie? te
tiJ mii” on the hill. Kellogg to spoken a«a ^ versue the British g£d walls. There was a good dea ofÏ“„îtes;,’sn5f'£sdte. s&s. s~w* -a m-'-« ”*•viable record in Montana and the Cœnr I pany. ^ developed a rather Some of the decomposed iron ran over
d The" Hall Mines company seems, to | Pee/iar action o^the part^the mayoj | $1^ tondQwn ledge faulted |

. iflRt reached the same conclusion and show ., . might collect a a feet to the west, but this was soon ^teverfp^nto the district has long twn,ît owed écorne ând when a representetiveo ,
Lw arrivé at, namely, that there is debt otW- nrow , ^ t^rent Qf a The Miner was there yesterday the bot- 
something wrong, if not rotten, about bun mayor suggested that ©f the shaft presented a fine appoa
♦^management oi the Silver King, and building. thegcity and pay ance. The dip of the ledge is U) the
it looks as though the company had now brown g wages thus earned, northwest and both hanging and foot
Emm n^reTd1

Fr ITHE CANADIAN GOLD
bstsI fields syndicate,

euredly rich property as the one m that™ was due him for rent. I latedto the ore from the 0. k., whic 18 | ^ Weat Columbia Ave., Roasland
The Umentable fact that the smelter GoingifotfeSI Tveral hundred toui of decomposed

is compelled to shut down so frequently him f ^ impossible for .him iron and quartz have been token m
ilHnVy be ascribed to the poor judg- ‘^“VhVlnt mTmouït as he needed part sinking the shaftand “ ntw LilW and 
Ment or misdirected eSorto of the mine W^^nâeesaries of life. Mayor aU this could be successfully milled and

SSSS2S &«a=sta-
porary suspensions of operations. v Mr. Leggatt, then asked that the the treasurer is E. E. ^e “ ice.

Feraonals and Brevlttea. Stlïknt Si client an order for all New York City J. W Bo^; the v.ce^
The president of the Nelson fire com- wagee dues due him un^ei the a^^ of g^me 0f the New York mem-

pany, George Bigelow, has address^ a of H®, whm i g ’ Mayor gcott. bers of the company have left for Ross- ,, 
tetter to the mayor and board of alder- ^XushOolumbia statutes provide i„d and win be here ma tew days^ H , 

urging the ne^sit^loi pri^mK. g

President Bigelow aep,ore, L. -i v Only amounts exceeding «40 are throughout British Columbia. .
condition ofPthe present fire ^Lhrnent and then only the f

brigade and avers that the equipment over that sum can be aattached.
‘is inadequate to the requirements of the Ttms it can be seen that by o011^8®1^
t<Sk%. G. McLean of Seattle, Wash., e in I “ the exemption provision and he 

the city for a few days on a visit to his | , . monev and had the satisfaction . AhtinrhiifflUY i -—
brother, W. C. McLean, of the new firm the costs taxed to the mayor. g HOPE FOR PÏÏBBANT.
of Morris, McLean & Co. The features of the case and its outcome T«,«ftrtant Witness Bobs Up atW. Ç. Chase left Wednesday eve”1°| I afforded the subject for considerable dis- Tupper Made An Ass of himself I Moment-Police Skeptical,

r Goat creek, where he has 6ome cuaaion about town. . . . the Debate On Motion to Re*» « v»atscmoo .Oal May 19.—A very I «nid*
’"rbà'iSiwToïti. imrcbw by the city ISTse- ““ .11.,-.-.. imporUDt .ilDUM in the Miimie Wil- Dorm* tl.e month of w.r Torkey

•* “* <-r,s?Si.”ÆÇ(s ssssvsffiï^as r-s.™."-5
„ committee composed of Al 1 :n afternoon.* Eight witnesses for , Ottawa, Ont., y oositively affirms that on April 12,1_» I rpparded as moderate and | the stock market, the principal feature

dermen Teetzel, Malone and Hillyer, ^ plaintiff were examined. Chamber- Van Horne and Vice-president Shaugh- day before the body of Minnie Wü- cannot b g N thelegg the being the closing of the exchange, the
who are expected to report at a special 1“^,^ that on January-16 l^t an of the C. P. B. were busy a11 Uame Was found in the cb^ch, she saw U, wholly Ja8tlfi^iW J nrenared to majority of the Brokers having come to
meeting this week. explosion occurred while he was (nr-noon with the ministers of the crown the unfortunate girl with Rev. J.ueor^ government is possibly PreP"e . the^conclusion that the, stock exchange

ployed in the works of ‘he company forenoon witntne Kert Pass Gibson on the Alameda ferryboat modify itB demands in regard to the in- otation8 interfered with the sale of
- A ment. Have. :SoV:ara"eyaUeg^by»e “itTon They had interviews with Schwatze, is a resident demnity .^th. ofThessaly in

Prooeed.ofTwo f’“‘’v0lopment. drqipings from a water pipe in the blast MiniBtelB sifton, Tarte and Cartwright. oj thig city and for.the:Pa8‘ j^heoSre Greece and as proof of its pacific Ltock in any legitimate enterprise, and
Been, E^®,d,d r th Virginia com- furnace coming m contact with the hot Blair, it is said, refused to meet has been aware of the faetthatTheodo^^ . g „ > gives the company an opportunity of

President Clark, of the rg1 metal when it was being run off. The M . - as their views were Durrant is accused of the mu , The teleeram of the czar, appealing to protecting its stock that otherwise would
©any in his annual report said : water pipe, be claimed, was defective, them until such time as the Minnie Williams, her reluctance to have The te ee hostilities against not be afforded ; in addition to which it
P“xhe Virginia claim is splendidly sit a„aVthfs he attributed the explosion modified. The matter was discussed in M involved in the Greece which was couched in friendly to Us that we owe it to the pnblic

•.tilvlriï between the Iron Mask and £nd the consequent injury to himself. u and one minister told The manner has terns is r^arded as being very signifi- w furuish them with reliable qnototione
uated, lymg betweentne defendants deny any negligence correspondent afterward that appearing until now. She explains tbat toms, isj^ar ifi* (eelinga a„d of the stocks we invite them to mveatto
Iron Horse, on the east. The vein can a ^ ^ ^ Their evldence will be Miner s correspon made “Éèthought her testimony would .notbe cant as snowing t v while it is also 0f course, we are ready to admit that it
be traced the entire length of ^heelaim, heard to^Ay, nothing final had been necessary, but after Durranthad bee .. . ^ important in the line of check- eminently unfair just because some
T500 feet exposing several ore bodies, but Among the cases docketed are several with the scheme, n 8 s. Ln(lgsv sentenced to death and removed to Sa po* _ ^ i^flnence at the Yildiz Kiosk, n dividual is compelled to sell his smal
which «etofar as we know, too low m A^uitsinvolving the interpretation reached. Van Horne andShaughnessy senten^uto he exeCution of ^f^fX^e^c^siderably in- Sng^that the price he realizes should
^letopayat present, hence the propo- “‘“^stototes Judge Forin will also left this afternoon mem. Œent^ainst him "he considered w^ch of thS war “CTvalLtion on the whole mine,
eition to prospect the lnterveningground, hear tWQ triaia, sitting as local supreme Lady Aberdeen^ addretoeo ^ Jthe^atfer carefully and decided it was CTeas^^ The action of the czar had gut it would be a very mmple matterto

above stated. There is no^» !nitb court judge, which he is empowered to bers of the ho favor of the time to reveal what she knew.. . marked impression upon the Turkish either raise the board lot from 506
treasury for this purpore I do under his commission. He will re- afternoon formi ^°“r Ia gir Oliver Chief of Police Lees in an interne* aovemSentTwhich is alKady showing a L hare8 to 6,000 or evenlO.OOO, orwhat
the balance left of uie last assessment, Nelson Saturday. Victorian Order 91 gir ^ay denounced the ®t°ry told by ms g conciliatory disposition promising geems to us more preferable still, let
after liquidating our indebtedness. ------------------------— Mowat, Hon. Oeor^e roerer a gchwatzer to the effect that she had seen morecoocnmLury ^itable peace. each company instruct its broker to pro-

The following is a statement of re- BeptUt. Slxty-Ftrth Anniversary. Henn Joly de Lotbiniere also spo Minnie Williams with Bev. J-G-Gibwn the conclusirao-------eq---------- | tect the stock should snch an occasion
iota and disbursements to May 1,1897. p Mav 19.—The most Tapper Sore on Aberdee . Oakland ferryboat the day be- Dele«ratee to Walla Well». I arise.

. PlTrB,:« ,h«’manv anniversaries of In the house this evening Mclnemey s ^“hanp^as mnr/ered as afakecon- ® ^“^May 19.-l8pecial.>- “r^ere will in all probability be another
lheŒem Baptist ihnrch tegan this motion was lost by aJte ° ^ çeiv^ aUbe ^‘ ‘rmltond tonight for Wall4“hn“T^f^^OnfoUhe p^pSl

No Meeting of the Poor man. 1 were in their seats whe^n ^he^delegates MacLean, of East York^hours Copper King and Little vita, h E cover to VJ^*’ and Harry Jones, one year for I reagon why the new exchange should
8P0KANE,Wash., Mayl7.—{Spécial.]— o^ned. AHct toddi g t e ^ of- L.The h?="“o^Mclïèraey toatrike off wî GtenMuS TUUe H, J w Cover to w D Kurglary. Kline and Ma^ay*®!®^d not prove a sue ess, and we shall cer- 

At the annual meeting of the P== -teonreand ^flyrerer ç * ‘he^motionof Mctoeme^ ball. to w L MackcDlk. ri^ejere in the recently attempted | toinfy aupport it.

— SStS: KgSatsf^r - ‘brvsrcs- ssss ; bs~ •
-----  ' - months, the present incumbent being Alto xy ^c'5" s1 KVigriogs to- Joh“ A M°”- that *24 130 had been appropriated out • ............. Novelty

Faolna Another CrUl. In Burope-Lea. “^“f-thattfme3iooo miles from here l Little Eva *,1» B.gg, oï thî general arm, appropriation or gSgJ-;;;;; Nc^-Flv...
illation Fall, to Holp Aftoira. thereby greatly inconveniencing public S" mav <3- k ^ “be construction of a sewerage and water De»tork.. is ...........

Washington, D.C.,May 19.—Again the buaineaB. Tupper^.referred to Mottpenw. o««eJaylor and F „ „ g,B^m at the Spokane army post. gSEdi». X Top ml ..
wt anoar industry in Europe is facing Aberdi en’s stay in British Columbia,}de v Le Maistre to B H I y ----- ---------------------- Dundee...........  SSL’îîïd Mt "
Crisis ta spite of various ingenious and 8nd could not refrain from makmg t M“ T y • . No , Man- poet Back in the Asylum. Boterprtae.. .. gCw'd Home

agjgss h ïpS 
---------------------  II»-- - "s "appointing , largely in- maintenance of Rideau hall, which wa no. a, Ohio, Red clay, > siocui Minina Map.^dlmand fromtae United States. | -w m^laptaa^condtaom g ^ ^ ^,??Mootelto totoecn AflMiuU,g Largest, most complete ma^ ^

conservatives as not too loyal this jubilee y**Sd Sîumbto. G A|^,ck ^Bouillon, Roesland. M

year" The SealtoE Beaulatlon.. Pouudet to ^^«0. .

In reply to Prior today Davies said May „_Mountaln LU», BartyMom, Jenme, 
that he did not receive the resolution Deuver.^^ Mer^te, GoW 
passed by the British Columbia legisla- Fi Flora f, 300, Badger, union 
ture regarding the complainte of

Emperor William Urges an Armistice. I adian sealers in regard to tbe Behring 
t ondon May 19.—The correspondent for the regulations. There was no burrv,

Dail^Maiiat Athens says that Emperor WUlia as the regulations Under the
SîSmtheGre^am^d^rat^antio^plc I however,^ » ^ from 1893.
on Tviesday^o ^ prCfl8 him strongly to agree ^ government had forwarded its vie?, s

SILVER KING NIINERegistration of a 
ompany.
7. and Amending 
Mining Comp ant”

Jay of April, 1897. 
lave this day registered

Company*' > 1 
Fart IV. i *

Ar

Jumbo No. 3 Vindicates Its Right 
to the Title.Concludes to Try a 

of Superintendents.V gAnagement ^
Change ;

d Mining
tnpanics Act. ______
ign Companies,” and ; DAVIS WILL BE LET OUTI <lid company is situated 

State of Washington,
i the company is estab ’
sell, lease, locate, m£- !■"> 

leal in mines, metal v ^ 
f kind and description 
s of America and in the / 
imbia; to canyon and 
g, smelting, milling and 
purchase acquire, hold,
: light and power plants 
ding lights and creating 
to bond, buy, lease, la 

urnes, and water rights,- 
, sell, build or operate = 
rays or other means of 
sorting ores, mining and * 
[buy, lease, sell, bond or > 
l finally to do everything 
Convenient and requisite > 
jets and purposes afore - 
[oadtst sense, within the ,
he said company is one 
into one million shares 4 
ollar each.
id and seal of office, at 
ktish Columbia, this îoili

. Y. WOOOTON,
Joint Stock Com pan

4! i No Sign BoardsAnaconda Will Probably 
Determined to Avoid 
Closing Down of the 

Local News Notes.

KellogK of
Succeed Him— 
the Constant New York.e
Smelter

than 250 feet ofTo stop anyone from examining 
underground development work already done on Sunset 
No. 2. You can go and see for yourself how rapidly this 
work is being pushed, night and day, by three shifts of 

Sunset No. 2 is the property of the Canadian Gold 
Fields Syndicate, limited, is but one-half mile from Ross- 
land, and will soon be a big ore producer. Subscriptions 
will still be received at par, 10 cents, for the remainder of 
the first offering of the fully paid, absolutely non-asses- 
ahle shares of the syndicate. Anyone 
mine. There are no signs boards

more

of the
by a mine , atLexington

men.

* X-V
Registration of a<: 

Company.
IV. and amending Acte 

hriNC AND DEVELOPMHVT * 
f’ (Foreign.) 
h day of April, 1897.
[have this day registered > 
lining and Development 
[under the “Companies 
ntion of Foreign Comps
[said company is situated f- 
S, Walla Walla county, i 
[ S* A <
I the company is estab- ‘

fell, lease, locate and deal » 
Ineral properties of every 
feithin the United States 
ritish Columbia; to bond, 
hold ditches, flumes, and|' 
fruct, lease, buy, sell, and 
rators, smelters, and re- 4 
Fning -machinery of every - 
Lay. lease, sell, build, or , 
les, tramways, or othev j 
Ln for transporting ore 
[ to own, bond, buy. 
fr and timber claims, an<P5 
lg consistent, proper, and* 
ing out of the objects and 
[their fullest and broadest
[he said company is one- • 
B into one million share ■ 
dollar each. . %
l and seal of office at Vic-1 
h Columbia, this 14th day

S. Y. WOOTON, 
kf Joint Stock Companies^

f

go through thecan

<

Stopping You.

tHEI WALTERS CO.,y ij*'Limited.
Limited Liability.

i ROSSLAND, B. C.

'

Improvements.
tea ± ■ ■

inter and Alabama min 
the Trail Creek mining 

iay district. Where local 
action 27.

Jr-A. Kirk, acting ae 
i Mining and Development 
aility, free miner’s certiS-f 
1 way, free miner’s certifia 
lixtv days from the date 
mining recorder for a cer , 
ts, for the purpose of ob . 
f the above daims, 
ice that action, under at*- 
inced before the issuanc 
mprovements.

f April, 1897.

1si
-,

me:
\

J. A. KIRK. — , . , ! TUSKBY’S DESIRE FOR PRAOB.

BLAIR AND THE C. P* B' I Mtd1fi«mUromVti™ views of the late Fnll Details Furni.hed by» Turki.ilDLnln mw IML U I Mvernmentnor those of tbe Canadian I ofllelal-0»r’. Teletram.
^ XT I roalera. He aleo added that the United CoNbtantinoplb, May 19.—An official

He Refuses to Meet Van Horne a gtatefl too objected to tfre regulations. the Turkiah foreign office in an inter-

Weeks, Kennedy
1& Co., *£ 

BROKERS.

r Liquor License.
tn that Rose & Thompson, 
,d. intend to apply to the 
missioners for the city or 
îeeting for a license to sew 
ie building known as tki -t 

k 16 railway addition. , 
[ROSE fit THOMPSON. * 
^f April, 1897. 4-**4t

I view today, after dwelling upon the pro- 
the I vocative attitude of Greece and the earn

est efforts made by Turkey to prevent

«
?:■

for Weekly Letter.
Improvements.
TICE-

pany *s pi 
hands of

im situate in the Tn « 
_ of West Kootenay dm 
:—southeast of the Vail 
>f Rock creek, about two

ant
a

M. McGregor, acting 
iv, free miner’s certifie^ ‘ 
;y days from the date here 
r recorder for a ceriificf_ 
the purpose of obtaining^ 
bve claim.
lice that action under sec- 
fenced before the issuance 
mprovements. >
E. McGREGOR, P, Lr- 3 
[f May, 1897.

—— ^1*

* i

mTHE VIRGINIA COMPANY.

m

g

<
,e Registration of -, 
l Company.
Lit IV., and Amending Ac j 
Gold Mining Compaq 
ioreign.)
kth day of March, 1897. 
f I have this day register À
[Mining company’’(Foreigay 
»• Act,” PartlV.,“Registra 
anies,” and amending acts- 
he said company is situatefl 
fe, in the state of Washmg-

■?t M
as

m
M

ich the company is estab- 
iase, own, hold, work and 
Id, silver, copper, lead and 
sell the same ; to buy and 
Is; to build, equip, own and 
nelter or reduction works 
nt in such business, and to 
md own any real estate or 
jessary or convenient there- 
and own any wagon road, 
telegraph or telephone line 
ent for such business, said 
icted either in the United 
mbia, or both.
>f the said company is two 
led into two million shares 
e dollar each. .
nd and seal of office at Vic- 
Lish Columbia, this 15th <jay

cei
Receipts— 

Assessment No. 1.. . 
Assessment No. 2—-

.................... $ 5,<x^-o°.... 9.30884

Total
Disbursements— 

Operating Expenses 
Interest.

Total

$13040.79
106.67

$14,308.84

Quotations.
Bid. Ask.Bid. »S. Y. WOOTTON, t 

of Joint Stock Compands 11Monte Crie to Looks Rich.
The drift in the Monte Cristo company

The face of

üt
}f Improvements. >
IOTICE. „ •* .
im situate in the Trail Creek 

West Kootenay distrtet. 
th of and adjoining the Hid-
A. C. Galt, of Rossland, B. 

or the War Eagle Conspli- 
rvelopment Company, 
Ttificate No. 82,778. 
late hereof, tc apply totnc
1 certificate of improvements 
taining a crown grant of tbe
otice that action, under yo- 
tnenced before the issuance
improvements. ___

X. C. GALT 
5-6 ipt

BERT sugar industry.is still in solid clean ore. 
the drift presented a fine spectacle. 
Sample assays are being made from day 
to dav aûd tbe ore is shown to be of fair 
erode. These assays will be continued 
St order to find the kind of ore which 
carries the highest value. The Monte 
Cristo company seems to be ]udt on the 
verce of being a great mine. It .l® J01 
lowing in the footsteps of its neighbor, 
the Kootenay & Columbia.

QOTBBNMRN r GUNS MISSING.
Larger Part of the 200 Distributed at 

Malian Have Disappeared. 
Wallace, Idaho, May 19.-Actmg 

upon instructions from Governor Steun- 
enberg, a search was instituted by Lieu
tenant Link of the Wardner company 
for the guns alleged to have been stolen
at Malian on the night of the 9th met. 
With the assistance of some militiamen 
54 guns were gathered up in cabins occu
pied by members of the Mullan militia, 
imMt of them living near the Morning 
mine. Mr. Link was interviewed before 
taking the arms to Wardner and he 
stated that as there was no armory at 
Mullan the guns had been stored with
•some hotel keepeis, the members being some note lhe guna entrusted

7
15

6
5io)6

0 21
12-J 1%

of April, 1897. é
fc»

Liquor License» Our Sales for the Week. 
2,000 Elise, 6&c.
1,000 Elise, 6c.
600 Butte, 3Xc.
12,700 Dundee, 15c.
3,000 St. Elmo, 6z^c.
500 Phoenix, 9c.
600 Josie, 41c.
400 O. K., 21c.
100 Yale, 1>^C.
1,000 Silver Bell, 4%c.
2,000 Poor man, 6>^o.
500 Rambler, 46c.

ven that Robert Hunter of 
tk intend, 30 days from the 
to the Gold Commissioner 
iquor by retail in the Flpr- q ROBERT HUNTER, 
of April, 1897. 5 6** vjrszxsxzzz** -

fetgafjsaa «CàE
purpose from being earned out.

for Liquor License. .
x that I intend, 30 days 6* 
to apply to the board 

ers for a renewal of ll< 
to sell liquor by retail at 
ite at the corner of Wash 
nd avenue, Roesland, B
totel Bellevue. ___

W. H. BELL

news of the Boundary 
: read The Roselasd

May 14—Socorro,ïïi^i.n0iÂ-”&^%tLc Rol. Ltole 
Uni Btoe Bird, Red, Moun-

cade.

yM in the Le Roi mine.___E W. L1UEORAN, ■
c. W. Roi Minc. P. o.

Ex-Soperintenceotvl Rorttand, B.
of May, 1897.
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Randell & Pollett,the Canadian Pacific, but the minister of 
railways is still helding out for more 
concessions than the company will con
sent to. Van Horne and Shaughnessv 
are still here.

Fielding stated to the house today 
that the tariff resolutions will come up 
on Tuesday next. . , „

In committee of supply tonight^Mc
Millan moved a cat of $800 which is be
ing given to the mail commissioner of 
inland revenue in addition to hifl salary 
of 43,200, as commissioner of standards.

! The majority of the liberals voted for
startling Brnnor That the O. P. A. and | the reduction, but the conservatives 
startling j iart,ely voted against it. The British

Heins® Will Divide the Columbia liberals voted for the redac-
tween Them—AU Mining Machinery ; ti()n
WiU Not Be Admitted Free. Senator Bernier is going to ask in the

senate if the government considers the 
result of the Quebec election was to bury 
the school question.

Morrison and Maxwell opposed the 
Duke of Teck’s Yukon scheme in the 
Railway committee today. The matter 
stands over. The promoters gave notice 
that they would drop clause 10. which 
asked for powers to administrate the 
affairs of the territory. Tupper and 
Blair favored legislation which would 
provide means for entrance to the \ ukon
territorv. _________________

ROSSLAND WAS TOO HASTY.

EXPORT DUTY ON OREdent. Sir A. P. Caron ; first vice-preei- 
dent Hon. Lyman Jones; second vice- 
president, Richard P. lo^berry (of 
New York); directors, William A. Al- 
len, 8b A. P. Caron, Sb J. A. Chagiean, 
Hon. Francis Clemow, A. M. CcMby, ^ 
a Pari«.w D. C. Corbm, «ar
néau George J. Gould (of New Vork), 
Hon.’ Lyman Jones, Harold Kennedy, 
p P TsinnBberrv (of New York), Hon.[0$SSS7j: W.McRte, Thomas
Marks, 8. Nordheimer, paries Bior- 
don A.W. Bose, D. J. heligman (of 
New York), K. Wilson Smith, A. A. 
Taillon Thomas Walmslev, W. Seward
Webb (of New York) W. R. White, Q.
C., Hon. Peter White. Mr. R. H. 
Bowes was elected acting secretary.

WHAT SCOTT WANTS Bad Accidea 
Creek Near

another

MTNTNG- anb stock bbokbbs
EAST COLUMBIA AVE„ ROSSLAND, B. C.

Members of the British Columbia Stock Exchange
OF ROSSLAND. 5 ^

Developed and Undeveloped Mining Properties 
Agents for the American Eagle Gold

Mining Company.

Ministers Are Said to Be Beluctant 
to Impose It. CAUGHT by aMayor has Been Blocking Appoint

ment of Commissioners.
20

THE CROW'S NEST ROAD ae was carried SO 
»nd into the Efue 
Next Day From 1
Motes.

CANDIDATES OF HIS OWN
Pressing T. Mayne Daly for FoUce and 

License Commissioner and if He 
Can Not FiU Both Offices, Ernest 
MUler for Latter.

May 17.-/
ityof Forty-Nine

unpleasant rcimFBOSFBOTS OF QBAND FORKS.
Frank D. Gibbs Thinks It WiU Have a 

ffiailroad Very Soon.

[From our Special Correspondent.] 
Ottawa, Ont., May 15.—[Delayed in 

transmission .1—Although the govern
ment is being pressed to put an export

well as on pulp wood,

rather 
account of the num. 

rring there. A 
used the del 

for the Nel

[From a Special Correspondent.] *
Victoria, May 18.—As requested I 

have been making diligent inquiry, to as
certain why it is that no appointment 
has been made by the government to

commis-

P. O. Box 543-Cable Address, “Auric,” Rossland, B. C.
Use Moreing A Neals* and Clough’s Codes. OCCU

last ca
Grand Forks Miner, May 15.

Frank D. Gibbs, general agent of the 
Northern Pacific Railway company, of 
Spokane, arrived in the city yesterday 
from Rossland on business for the rail-

In conversation with

duty on ore as 
there is not very much chance so far of 
their pursuing this policy. However, 
no decision has been reached on these 
questions as yet, but may be before the 
end of next week. Meantime, the min
isters are keeping silent on the matter.

The mining men who waited on the 
government this week have now ar
ranged with Minister Fielding the list of 
mining machinery which is to be ad
mitted free and which is to be dutiable. 
In others the question arose what was 
and what was not mining machinery 
and this list will show exactly what is 
meant as mining machinery m the tariff, 
and what is not, so that customs officers 
will have no trouble in the matter, lhe 
manufacturers of mining machinery m 
Canada have agreed to this list.

The correspondent of Thk Miner asked 
some of these mining men who who are 
still here, as to what they thought of an 
export duty on ore and all of them 
seemed to be opposed to it although ad
mitting that it would be beneficial to 
Canadian smelters. They, however, 
could not consent to advise the govern
ment to do so. This seems to be the 
general opinion among members of par
liament, whom your correspondent con
versed with.

foreman
ing company, whow 

that controls 
when a mass of rock 1 
Carrying Dawes aboi 
hill and thence thr 

He was apparantl

tbHed"6o’clo

Dr. La Bau found 
bruised in a num 
rocks ana roots,- 
cause of death was
the brain.

The deceased h 
foreman for his bi 
Me Vicar, who lease 
tic works. He is a 
Halifax county, No
wife and three ch 
three or four years 

with a party c

G. F. WHITEMAN,
Trier Hill, Canterburv. England 

Member Rossland Stock Exchange

A. ERSKINE SMITH, M. E.
Late of Coolgardie, W. A. and Johannesburg, S. A. 

Member Rossland Stock Exchange.
thethe offices of police and license 

sioners for Rossland. As nearly as I can 
ascertain the premier was ready some 
time ago to make the appointment, 
but some parties in Rossland used all 
their influence to induce him to delay it.

It has now transpired what this move
, meant. It seems Mayor Scott did not 
approve of the recommendation of the 
Rossland city council that John Kirkup, 
mining recorder at Rossland, be ap
pointed to the vacant place on the board. 
I have it on the very best authority that 
he is urging the appointment of the 
Hon. T. Mayne Daly for both offices and 
stating that in the event that Mr. Daly 
could not hold both offices that he be 
appointed police commissioner and that 
Ernest Miller be appointed license com
missioner.

" This request of Mayor Scott s has 
placed the government in a very awk
ward predicament. The acceptance of 
the mayor’s suggestions would not only 
be a slap at the Rossland city council, 
but might very well be construed as an 
insult to Recorder Kirkup.

[This dispatch fully explains Mayor 
Scott’s action at last week’s meeting of

way company.
The Miner’s representative Mr. Gibbs 

“You have the making of a good S1HÜ1 & Whiteman,
Rossland, B. C.

said:
city here. I never saw a more attrac
tively . located townsite, and no 
whose opinion is worth having will dis
pute that you have some of the greatest 
mineral deposits in the northwest. Of 
course, you cannot expect to build a city 
in a day. Grand Forks will be a city, 
but it will not be tomorrow nor next 
month. A good start has been made 
and I expect to see a steady, substantial 
growth with perhaps something of the 
bodm nature to it in case a railroad 
starts building this way.”

“What is there new on the railroad 
question?”

“Well, I don’t know that there s any
thing particularly new. Grand Forks 
will surely get a railroad, but I am un
able to say just when it will be built. 
You see everv one of the roads has had 
a hard pull the last three or four years. 
Nearly all have been in receivers’ hands, 
and they have only lately been getting 
on their feet again. They will naturally 
want to make a little money first before 
they engage very extensively in building 
new roads. I anticipate, however, that 
the first new road to be built in the 
northwest will be one to tap the _ Kettle 
river and Boundary Mining districts. _

“Yes, I think the Northern Pacific is 
handling its share of the business. We 
make the best connections with the

ossland,
number

Spokane Exchange will Stay Open 
Our Exchange is Closed.

Spokane,Wash., May 18.—[Special.]— 
A. A. Newbery, president of the Spo
kane Stock Exchange, was informed by
wire, vesterday of the action of the Ross
land Mining Exchange in closing and 
that a committee had been appointed to 
come to Spokane to confer with the local 
exchange, looking to its following suit. 
Later in the day the president received 
the following telegram :

“New stock exchange started. Has 
committee appointed. Will commence 
operations next week. Smith & White- 
man.”

A meeting of the Spokane exchange 
will be called to convene some time to
morrow. A meeting of thq directors 
was held this afternoon to decide on the 
details of the meeting. While members 
of the exchange are divided on the 
subject of closing the exchange, it is 
safe to predict that it will not discon
tinue. President Newberry expressed 
himself this morning as being strongly 
against the proposition. The same 
sentiment was expressed by several 
others. Some were non-committal on 
the matter and others stated that they 
would be willing to close if all other ex
changes would close down, but if the 
brokers at Rossland are going to organize 
another exchange it will be equally as 
necessary to keep the Spokane exchange 
open as it was during the life of the old 
one.

one now Brokers.
•Mining Properties Reported on.

TO SPECULATORS. Call and see or write for particulars 

of numerous first class mineral claims we can offer a; 

prices to suit all buyers. Correspondence invited.
Cable Address, “Erskine” Rossland.
Code: Moreing & Neal. P.O.Box 257.

enay .
undertook to opert 
Ainsworth.
ont as expected an!
about the country. I 

Ill-luck seems tl 
band of ambitious 
Two of them wej 
years ago near Aini 
has never recovered 
of typhoid fever wti 
him up in the hj 
the other living q 
have not prospered 
was buried in the j 
day aftêmoon, a la] 
attending the fune]

Walter S. Ashpil 
terest in the Nel so] 
Mr. Wholley of the 
It is the intention 
to^make extensive 
Ashpital goes to AJ 
will return and ma

Rossland and 
seem to have concj 
for the Nelson j 
Every train brin] 
friends from the I 
agreeably surpria 
bustle and businea 
world.

The new posted 
will be creditable i 
to the postmaster,

LANGLEY & REPASS.
MINES, MINING LOCATIONS.

Brokerage, Treasury Stock and Incorporation.the council.—Ed.] The Railway Folicy.
Minister Blair will probably deliver 

his railway statement next week. It is 
looked for here with as much interest as
the budget. The minister of railways 

popularized himself to a great ex
tent from the stand taken on the side of 
the people against the corporations. It 
is not yet known what will be the policy 
on the Crow’s Nest Pass, but it is hinted 
here that the Canadian Pacific will have 
the building of the eastern end while 
Heinze will get the western end of the 
Crow’s Nest Pass proper. Another re
port is that the whole matter is delayed 
on account of the presence of members 
of the Manitoba government here who 
are arranging for the outlet for the crops 
of that province by way of Duluth.

%

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.PARIS BELLE JUDGMENT OFFICIAL BROKERS FOR

The Royal Five Gold Mining Company, Ltd. Lty.
The New Brunswick Consolidated Gold Mining Co., Ltd. Lty. 
The Kettle River Mining & Development Co., of B.C., Ltd. Ltd.

British! Columbia.

The Full Text of the Order of the 
Supreme Court. has

and every ay turn over a lçrge
0f&arFTp°FroasttroofdVic,oria, B. 0-, 

has located in this city and will at once 
begin the construction of a Baptist 
church near the northern limits of the 
city and beside the North Fork.

A. Fraunweiser, of Calgary, has the 
foundation finished for a three-story 
hotel, which will be ready tor occupancy 
in about six weeks, and will be con
ducted by its owner.

Rossland,
We recommend only properties of approved merit, which our mining expeii- 
, extending over many years, instil 
Agents who can influence a large

. **Defendants Enjoined From Interfering 
With the Railway Company—Zenith 

Ground Belongs to Government. enceSome of the promoters of the move
ment for a new exchange which was 
started in Spokane a few weeks ago, say 
that if the present exchange goes out of 
business the new exchange, which is 
practically organized, but only sleeping 
with one open eye on the present 
organization, will wake up and go into 
the business.

TO WRITE FOR

[From our Special Correspondent.]
Victoria, May 17.—After a week’s, 

hard legal wrangling before the full 
court by W. K. Taylor and R. Cassidy, 
counsel for the defendants, N. Jerry et 
al, and E. V. Bodwell and L. H. Duff,
representing the Nelson & Fort Sheppard jail ESCAFE FRUSTRATED, 
railway, the plaintiffs, the court today Alertnees of a Deputy Frevents Out- 
made the order for carrying into effect break of Criminal» at Spokane.

- the judgment delivered in the Pans gP0KANE>Wash., May 17.—[Special.j-r-
B<Itraute as follows : Wliat might have proved a serious jail

1. This court doth declare that the break was frustrated this, morning at 
Paris Belle mineral claim is a good, the county jail by Sheriff Dempsey, 
valid and subsisting claim as against the ja^er Murphy and other deputies. Had

the land included within the the break been accomplished five deeper-
limits of the Zenith mineral claim, is ate men would have been free, 
exempt from the crown grant to the Early this morning Deputy Joseph 
plaintiffs dated the 8th day of March, Murphy, the night watchman, detected 
1895, and that the plaintiffs have no a gijght noise coming from one of the 
claim thereto as against the defendants. a tmentg ^ich contain cages. He

3. That regarding so much of the land s£frted on a tour 0f inspection and the 
constituting the Pans Belle claimas noise ceased. About 4 o’clock the noise 
does not include any portion of the Zen- wan again. The sound was as if some 
ith claim, the plaintiffs are the owners one wassawing a bolt. Sheriff Dempsey 
thereof as against the defendants, sub- ^ag summoned and started to investi- 
jeetto the right of the defendant com- to the source Qf the sounds. With 
pany in respect of said Pans Belle min- geveral deputies he visited every part of 
eral claim under the mining laws of the ja|* ^iicl each cell was separately
province. searched, together with the inmates.

4. That the plaintiffs are entitled to Qn £rgt floor> directly facing the
compensation for all or any loss or dam- jailer>8 desk and leading into the main 
ages which have been or shall here- corri(jorj is an apartment occupied by 
after be caused to, or suffered bythe Qeorge Webster, the murderer of Mrs. 
plaintiffs by reason of the defendants or Ag plJnd. Kline the Indian forger, sen- 
any of them, or anv person or persons tenced to 10 years ; Murday and King,

' lawfully claiming title from, through or gen^nced to three years each, and Frank 
under them, or anv of then» upon said Marvin> awaiting trial for robbery. Five 
land of plaintiffs for the purpose of more desperate looking men were never 
prospecting, locating or mm ng said ^g^her m a jail.
Paris Belle mineral claim and for such yyken this part was searched the noise 
surface rights as defendants or any other wug accounted for. One of the hinges 
such person or persons aforesaid shall Qn the iron window looking out on the 
require under the said mineral laws. jail yard had been partly sawed off. A

5. That plaintiffs are also entitled to j tew hours more labor without discovery
adequate security for payment of 1<ms or iould have heen 8Ufficient to liberate 
damages pursuant to section 10 of the the prigoner8. From the window the 
mineral laws 1891, or other said mining couid be reached and then it
la^a\ J , , .. , would have been an easy matter to scale

6. And this court doth order that the the te an(j reaclUhe street and liberty,
defendant company do, within a reason- Tw(fgteel six inches long and one- 
able time, give the plaintiffs adequate ! QUarter Qf and inch wide were found in 
security for the payment of the compen- ^he corridor under the bath tub. 
sation contained m the fourth paragraph ---------------------------
of this order, such security to be to the OLMSTBAD’S FIRST AFFOINTMBNT
satisfaction of the gold commissioner for ■■—-
the district of West Kootenay, and in Libby and Fenfield for Board of Health
case the parties differ about the same I an* Welle for Engineer.
and in default of such security, that said Spokane, Wash., May 18.—[Special.]—
defendant company be restrained from Speculation as to what official heads
working till such security shall have would fall ^ the mayor’8 wa8te basket,
^IhaTdefendanta or any of them are and whether it would mean a general 
not entitled as against the plaintiffs to decapitation all along the line, was set 
deal with any portion of the land where- at re8t when Mayor Olmstead sent in his 
on the said Paris Belle mineral claim is firgt ligt nominations. The mayor 
situated, except m accordance with the gen^ ^ ^he council for confirmation the 
said mining laws, &nd that said defen - appoinfcment of two members of the 
ants and each of them and their ser- board o{ health and the city engineer, 
vants and agents are hereby perpetually jn these appointments one is to fill a 
restrained from claiming or ! term expired, another is to fill a vacancy
that they or any of them are entitled to created %y resignation, and the other is 
own or dispose of lands granted to , eaae 0f decapitation. The appoint- 
plamtiff by the said crowm grant aQd re- j mentg are; Dre G W. Libby, to be- 
ferred to in the pleadings, or any par come a member of the board of health, 
thereof, and from dealing or attempting vice Dr A F McLeod, term expired; 
to deal with the said land or any part q. ge penfield, to become a member 
thereof , excepting under the mining laws of the boardof health, vice Dr. E. D. 
aforesaid, and, further, they and each oi olmstead, resigned ; Otto A. Weile for 
them is hereby restrained from intener- c-t engineer for the ensuing year, to 
ing with the plaintiff m selling, dispos- ( gucceed Oscar Huber, removed, 
ing or deal ng with the said lands as j wag fu][y expected that the mayor 
owners thereof as aforesaid. would send in a nomination for tbe suc-
x 8. The plaintiffs are to be entitled to ceggor Commissioner Wiscomb, whqpe 
their costs as of the motion for Jlldg- ^erm 0£ office has expired, and numer- 
ment of admissions only, and defendants oug candidates fondly hoped that the 
are to have the further costs occasioned hghtning would strike them in the ap- 
by the plaintiffs proceedings to trial, in- pointment of chief of police to succeed 
eluding the costs of defendants witness ; Ghief Hawthorne. It can be stated 
also as much moneys as may have been ga^jy that no other nominations will be 
paid by the defendants to the plaintins made at present, 
on account of costs are to brought into 
account, and neither party is to have 
any costs of appeal and let the order of 
the chief justice be varied accordingly.

Liberty to apply for appeal is given.

TERMS. Code Clough’s“Repass,” Rossland.Telegraphic address:
e

Evaporatedthe CARIBOO MAIL ROUTE.
Mulock Says Bids Are Excessive—M ew 

Zealand’s Fremier at Ottawa.
[From Our Special Correspondent.]

Ottawa, Ont., May 17.-^Replying to 
Col. Prior in the house today, Post
master-General Mulock said that the 
contract had not yet been closed Tor 
carrying the mails between Ashcroft
and Barkerviile. Work was now being 
done at the very high price of $26,000. 
Tenders had beèn asked for the service 
and received. The lowest tender was 
excessive. He (Mulock) was now try
ing to get the work done for still lower 
figures, and until he succeeded would 
not give the names. He understood that 
Ryan and Shields of Toronto are the
lowest. 7 . „ , . .. ..

To Mr. Mornson, Mulock said that 
the Manitoba mail clerks had no 
provisional allowance by the the order 
of council of 1895. British Columbia 
clerks were also excluded from that 
order. There were no complaints in the 
department about this until after the 
change of government, when Morrison 
and other liberals had brought the 
matter up.

Belcourt moved for the correspon
dence, etc., lor establishing a national 
museum at Ottawa. Laurier said that 
something ought to be _ done in this 
matter, as there was nothing to prevent 
the present valuable collections from be
ing burned down.

Against the Sunday Faper.
Charlton’s Sunday observance bill 

was reported tonight and was read. It 
considerably mutilated, but the

clause against the Sunday ^newspaper 
stands, although slightly changed. The 
effect of the clause is that preparation 
by the proprietor or manager of a news
paper for the distribution or sale of such 
paper will be liable on summary convic
tion for the first offense of $50 fine or for 
second offense of $100. The bill as 
drafted made it an indictable offense 
under the criminal code.

Hewitt Bostock had an interview to
day with Finance Minister Fielding and 
other members of the cabinet regarding 
the imposition of an export duty on ore.

The report of the commissioners ap
pointed to investigate the Kingston 
penitentiary was presented to parlia
ment tonight. Nearly all the officers, 

Warden Metcalf,

O. K.’s Fresident 111.
J. H. Warner, president of the O. K. 

mining company, is dangerously ill in 
Spokane. His son, J. L. Warner, mana
ger of the O. K. mine and mill, went to 
Spokane several days ago in answer to 
an urgent call. His wife followed him 
Monday. The elder Warner is getting 
along in years and has been in feeble 
health for some time. He was a suc
cessful merchant in New York several 
years ago, but had not been in business 
for some time till he took the presidency 
of the O. K. company.
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Established 1862.

WEILER • BROS.
Furniture Manufacturers and Importers.

Carpets, Curtains, Lin.Jeums, WaU^.^^Gla^,.Cutter, Lamps, Bar[G«d,

Victoria, B. C.
Largest stock west of Toronto.
Hotels furnished complete at short notice 
Counters, mirrors and complete bar out 

fits made to order.
Bank and office fixtures, desks, etc.
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Delay Means Heath.

One Dose Relieves—A Few Bottles Al
ways Cure.

“For ten years I have suffered greatly from 
heart disease. Fluttering of the heart, palpita
tions and smothering spells have made my life 
miserable. When dropsy set in my physician 
said I must prepare my family for the worst. 
All this time I had seen Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure 
advertised. As a last resort I tned it, and think 
of my joy when I received great reiief from one 
dose. One bottle cured mv dropsy, and brought 
me out of bed. and five bottles have completely 
cured mv heart. If you are troubled with any 
heart affection, and are in despair, as I was, use 
this remedy for I know it will cure you.”—Mrs. 
James Adams, Syracuse, N. Y.

Sold by McLean & Morrow.

; on
Write to us for prices and samples or ca*

W. J. TWISS, Kaslo.^<U//was
Our Kootenay Agemt.

There are Qthers ^
But Shorey’s make of 
Rigby Waterproofed Bicycle Suits

6*
9
§

Look and feci the same as the 
unproofed ones yet they do not cost 
any more.

rmmw.The
Silvery
Slocan

4,

mended for retirement or summary dis
missal. The institution is in a rotten 
st&te •
- Senator McDonald, of British Colum
bia, will call the attention of the senate 
to improving the facilities of the quaran
tine station at Victoria, B. 0., and the 
importance of fumigating all vessels 
carefully.

Premiers Murray, of Nova Scotia, and 
Hardy, of Ontario, occupied seats beside 
the speaker. Premier Skeddon, of New 
Zealand, dined with Lord Aberdeen to
night. _________________

are recom- r\ "yMw ^ xV^VIiXxw 0_\S£ P1 L-y They keep ont the rain Q

-- --- " 111 but admit the air. Ç
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The richest mineral sec
tion of the wonderful 
Kootenay. . Mackenzie & Co.

Mining Brokers.

■

Has over 50
Shipping
nines.

a

J

BLAIR STILL HOLDS OUT
I make a specialty 
torious SLOGAN 
ties for mining companies 
forming.

ofmeri- Mines, Prospects and Stocks.
Columbia Ave., Next Bank of Montreal,

proper-
Wants More Concessions Than Van 

Horne Is Prepared to Grant.
Wet ore claims 
from $1,000 up ..

geo. h. suckling,
Stlverton, B. C.

ROSSLAND. • • B. O.
z

Policy on the Crow’s Nest Pass Rail
way Has Therefore Taken No 

Definite Form Yet.
IMayor Fleming Got Mad. 

Toronto, Ont., May 18.—Mayor Flem
ing, being annoyed at a letter written 
bv the Rev. J. C. Speers, charging him 

_____________________ with taking action to favor the Sunday
Maü and-Empire^ ’À meeting of,the | a

__ ^_______ Speers
advised Fleming to repent his sins. The 
mayor

[From our Special Correspondent.] ____
Ottawa, Ont., May 18.—Sifton, Blair, 

Davies and Tarte have been holding 
meetings with President Van Horne and 
Vice-president Shaughnessy, of the C. 
P. R., regarding the Crow’s Nest Pass,
and while some progress is being made 
no definite policy has been reached. All 
the ministers except Blair are in favor of

Toronto • flining • Agency
North Star Company. Mining Brokers.

We are prepared to place on the market throughout the eastern provinces the treasury stock o: 
mining companies in Trail Creek, Boundary, Slocan and other British Columbia mining districts.

69 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.Î

LODGE MEETINGS.mpire : A meeting 01 1 owee "T’; iT a " "
North Star Mining and Development phone today and told Speers he 
company of Toronto, limited, for the I liar, slanderer and low coward.

Hitmen's hotoTteetwrok. WThe following I mayor told nmhteBhoîtlv"
officers and directors were elected : Presi-1 Speers goes to British Columbia shortly.

C°^^£5f5^ic27^nFon<ïhAeS^
Thursday of each month. Visiting brethren in
vited. H. P. McCraney, Secretary.

I
JAMES C. SHIELDS, Seet.-TreesM. R. GREGG, Manager.
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IR TRUCE EFFECTED_ I -viores during the summer. Two teami I

JRE8 DEES EMI
■„ ^ e T0rth?uorn?ys are now practising or preparing The Daily

Rossland

f
\tt, Seven

^ISsiSSKtfSSe one o?the finn, was sitting at the desk in 
of the store/and was not on thelookout 

for anything of this kind. Before h.e time

BYAUNDSLIDE

Powers Led by Bussia Force Turkey 
to Declare an Armistice.

'V

KERB THÇ EASTERN QUESTIONH,___ „„ The knives

\ESrMg£%WÆ —. — ~~~
the Concert Hm Yet to Ac-

3. C. CAUGHT1

Exchange ■■--=~=a^s?rsr;
5 ext Day From H ! Many freight cars arc standing on the track-
notes. * waiting removal, but the ferry seems to have

, more than it can do to clear the track. g
i MnT 17.—I Special. 1—The vi- wagons are bring regigd. ^.^j.^g/^he the Junior

Nt‘T Forty-Nine creek is gaining a is now^t a atandst‘“ranlhl*b^in Salisbury touched briefly on the com-
^ nnWsant reputation lately on At he touched nntu low water, which w, i pUcation; in ^^h^^tern Europe. The 
*ltber U fpthe number of violent deaths Many prospectors arecoming in and mier Baid he considered that political
^ ne there. A landslide on Friday JJSSt^&SE? «5T the^northsid, thtojnnf. * precluded him from saying much
^rJ the death of James Dawes, ontte «mh^de^A^gW d« ^ ^ o£ foreigll affairs The

n for the Kelson Hydraulic Mm- vicinity. - armistice which had been declared was
iorem“;nv, who was working the lever Flrat Tacoma, are due to pressure exerted by six powers,

- -rof^rLtdtrr;I«rre 5bS»*s& *rz'¥S

mmmmmm wsmmbruised in the immediate mastèr-ât-anns, come necesBary to appeal for aeolutum
£".rr« .w..« o» u.... ff “S ”:™S. Ak

«*• K“5"» ï,ib&ï;.S “
S THECASSIARCONCESSiON g
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SïJMswa» —
-as'■=?•* a- sfÆ sîc.ri-'Æ?
w .T aï«"XVfsKvK - ^"sïÆ’.Æ

SSîESsë
the other living members of the^r^ The F nancial News publishes a long t0^^{ng his lordship referred to
havenot prospered in fewest. ^Daw^ article de8criptive of the Yukon which the evmpathies of England for Greece as
day dmmo^n, a iarge^umber of citizens 18 now attracting as attention ,n fmmded upon " “unUy o^ re-
rttondine the funeral. ,, . . England as any other part of Canada. alism in politics ana e , other

Walters. Ashpital has sold hm im ^ Tranevaal Gold Fields company, tags»^ "considerations as 
terest in the Nelson soda water worka to aCquire.i the great concession >"““c h ^id could not be suffered to

^SSSSSSB
SmSçra^l

agreeably surprised to find so much • terview with the principals in London. iQ 8till without accounts of the batt 
bustle and business in this part of the Britiah Columbia shares are firm Domokoe fr0m the Turkish side, but it
WT^new postoffice when completed ^learn'tha^the* British Columbia is evident that the Greek defeat^ 
will be crediUble aUke to the Cjty and ^ company s mtereeted in complete and “e An
w^w—‘

uïaooooototi shares/^f which 50,000 Citions were well protectedandthe 
'^fme’Cn^e shares. This company-i.II retreat began as soon as they became 

Foot Ledge connected with the LUlooet Goli F.elds untenable. & wjU
(Horne-Payne’s company^ and £!«£ X 8“u^r surrender to him of the 
apong other proçertie^m, MoonBbine “ 0^er the Othrys range before he

°heaHonntts G orge VernoJ, agent- U.oOO yards, tb^Turks have not^t- 

^ . Lneral of British Columbia. tempted to attack me
Nelson, May 18.—[Special.) What is = The gtati8t criticizes severely the î«ew guard. virtually ended. The

claimed to be one of the biggest strikes Fraser Riyer^ Mines m&Jjoaai cJwn princeheaded the Retreat and his
^ver made in this part of the country is The irec o^ have recommended headquarters are now established close
reported by John Andrews, better known ^fa^al.fly dividend at the rate of 6 t0 Devenfourka. p«J. » ^eryyarrow
as “ Scotty,” who is an old Nevada ex- per cent per annum. gorge through t V ’ entire laudsturm and the peasants, who
pert miner and prospector. The prop- , RnTpT | HTT IN^THE EYE ^The6 greatest depression exists at will also be armed. ^Thwh^ causO’FABRELLHIT IN THE SSSSS?
S«‘*ws:iX« —w—«-rr'- SïMsr^sîtaSS ^çssMîsar.

hxffsosi ... .p..... y--» feri^“«7?sUrJS. >«.
aS* the locator went out to make an in- Ql t Hls A,galiaiit, Who B.caped,| position and the number o e Negmisala, from the gulf and two shot"

sss ^^MaydÆ;n-

BSSîïErL^^i
whSe of his experience on the coast, Lf friend8 this afternoon, when a Turk ofthe Sultan. mtn which number are included many th#t the committee wll make ajavo^
this is the richest strike he has made. 8tranger walked np and dealt him a ter- Athens, May 19.—[1 a.m.]—-The com- The Turkish loss is said to be at,,e report on the q >

Byrne will proceed With developm t ver the eye with hi8 fi8t. A horn the Turkish to the 1000 men_____________• bim- ------ -- ~ ~

^Sr^5^rîsssi,42r^sæ
tpr Thé weight of the wagon dragged I mak the assault to payoff an o I be concluded on sea açd land ing. All the artillery was g

the horses ove/and both were drowned. I grudge, and that afte 1 was 0.ve^..L^' view c{ arriving at an under- except some heavy guns whi id.
Shedriver eVsecl^ed. Banning’s loss will \fon ^ spirited out o t e city in Kings- wUhavie^of içnv « g 8taff.„ at t& acropolieof Dom°^/al".

bury’s buggy. j -, .. hftVP The Greek commander wired here or I erable quantity of war materia
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The affair has created considerable com- j istice. 
ment among mining men.

What mmM wmm
complish - English Sympathy for 
Greece—Turkey and Christiana. Published every day in the week except Monday.
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London, May 18.—Speaking today at 
Constitutional club, Lord
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last

(THITEMAN, 
nterburv. England.
and Stock Exchange. reports from all parts of theing

Full telegraphicthat

an,
Special reports from Victoria and Ottawa.
The only daily paper in British Columbia having 

exclusive cable service from London.

id, B. C.
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BIG STRIKE NEAR NELSON
Lakeview Has a Seven-

Carrying High. Values.
y i

!

The Rossland Hiner,‘
IwoodL^^ValuablfTeamDrown“

ed In Kootenay Lake.g Camps.
Rossland, B. C.

By.Columbia $ WesternOS. Thrilling Fight With Hobos.
Toronto, May 18.—Constable Boss, of 

the Canadian Pacific, had a thrilling ex
perience near Ayr, with tramps stealing 
a ride. ' They had a terrible struggle on

took pft#>ct..

:xmt To take effect Feb. 3,1897.Time Table No. 4.
rs. bastbound.

Daily except Sunday. 
Rossland

-, Lamps, Bar [Goodr-
M
rr4

7:00 a. * 
8:00 a. * 

3‘-vO p. «- 
4:00 p. m-

N0iSr,Mee..-v..à-
NoffinifrTSÎ“".'-

WESTBOUND.
Daily except Sunday

No. 3 passenger leaves Trail.........
Arrives in Rossland 

No. I passenger leaves 
Arrives in Rossland

Connections at Rossland with train, to and 
from Spokane.

Connections 
departing from Trail.

General Offices :
Trail, B. C.

, B. G. ;

%Toronto, 
aplete at short notice- 
id complete bar out

: f
8-45 a. »• 

10:00 a. m.
545 P- ™- 7 xx) p. «•-Trail

s, desks, etc.

made with all boats arriving and 

F. P. GUTBLIUS,
General Supt.

; 4 :
and samples or caü

«
», Kaslo.
ir Kootenay Agent. Goin9 : East 7

AÏier wa hfng AePhead thoroughly, 'dry
u! and aroly r»r. Chaee’s Ointment.

1

^ IF YOU ARE DO 
NOT FORGET : : :

Three Important Points.
Biff Mine In Okanoiran. FIRS?7S?n'îfforf2Sftl£w5iwa^8fc*

SpoxANR Wash.,May 17.-[Special.1- tha^pomtmUaff^y^Lpo^begndst.ram
26 0^an!51n mMininrrd^rict is now

IrSSsS æSsasssss
::Kart,*ss w«s HU*
iheteam,Last week, wln& driving a new GwiiMukce, Wis. 
irate=; „ fine body of ore was struck which’assays fr£m $60 to $70 to the ton.
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>

Of be about $225.

Bicycle Suits Cariboo Greek Notes.
Bdrtos City, May 15,—Messrs. Hull & 

Beattie, who recently purchased the 
Burton townsite, are making arrange- 
monts to push the town of Barton at the 
r«h ofP Cariboo creek. They have a 
formidable rival m Cariboo City, one 
half mile south, where an excellent 
landing can be constructed. This site 
was bought of Sam Walker bv Gen. 
■Charles S. Warren, of Butte «>^j and 
vfpssrs Ijangley & Croft, of Bos Aana.

Sit mea1nesntimtneomertSng1wm 4

done at once.
Bourne Bros 

store, have 
building.____

Germany Wants Credit Too.
London, May 19.—A dispatch to the 

The government in notifying the en-1 Daily chronicle from Athens says : “ t
voys of the powers of this proposal said officially stated that Germany has - 
that as Greece had entrusted her inter-1 ,, «mhnssador at Constant!-
este to üfepowers it was for them to stmctednerambassadm « ta
!®™".r"i,» conditions of an under- nople to reqnMt tne rorw r

fortnight’saB,m,sfacea. whmhit Tuesday

OT GE°GCSnera^ïit,
246 Stark st., 

Portland, Or.

he same as the 
:ey do not cost

r
MANIAC BREAKS LOOSE.

1 *2f*ssrstss*-a» %»?
Spokane, Wash., May 17.—l Special.] çzar Compelled Turkey to Yield. evening.” ________ - To Messrs. Edmanson, Toronto.

^fastening and escaped in his tice and this, coupled with the act that has absolute Proo{8- ^a^n(jerhand at- r?r a„d are one of the best selling pills 
window fw alidine down a rope m08t serious results would have ensued powers has made serious u Euro- ,,.?+■ t have ever handled.
Dlî% oÆcMW. Every bridge lead- ™Turkey bad persisted in- her defiant £mpts to undo the work of the Buro- that I have ever^ y Druggist.
Sîto thi^citv was guarded last night in attitudef brought about the present state | pean concert. . _____ _____________

i«S£a?fflSw
«siSusiy® _ I “sis,f Sunday Oar. tn Toronto. | probable the terms of peace will be ne" chance-1 mining stock, was dismissed FuU particulars

Ottawa, Ont., via Spokane, Wash., [ gptiated directly.____________ | by Judge Hanford. ___ I Required.
May 16 .-t Special. j-Toronto declared in I Qreeoe Wa. aettlna Dewerate. , TheS^ateer. Scalped.

street cars on Sunday j Athens, May 18.—The Asty says that Mont May 17.—[Special.]
M. Ralli, the premier, has informed the .^^courtthie morningCbief 

Spanish Helens. Dumas. I ministers of foreign powers that unless p’ b ton decided the test case
Washington, D. C., May 17.-0onsul an armistice ‘« quickly c0°cluded^ 1 to decllring the anti-scalper ticket law

General Lee has informed the depart- ^^‘^nfabML neo- legal and holding.it unlawte^to^
ment of state that Jose , 'ie *0 take up arms in aid of the father-. scalpers tickets. being tried on
was arrested in Cuba April 20 last, has pie to take up arms message a test case, the defendant being trie
Cn released by the Spanish author.- j ^^^^“eath the etandard the I an information and fined $100.

ties.

te tain 
air. O. R. & N.

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST
route to

coeur’d Alene mines, Pelonse. ^fwiston. 
Walla Walla, “Rer
^daW^asfand south. Oul,U« 

cas. vl.Sal. Lake and D«v.r.
SteamWp tickets to 

foreign countries.
Train departs from Spokane at 7=.S P

and further infonnatlo.

!H. Li !fl
Czar Compelled Turkey to Yield. 

Constantinople, May 18.—It tran-

0.
{

Europe end otherOKERS.,
Itocks.

B. G.

,0., who have reopened their 
the postoffice in the same - Developed Mineral Claims

PURCHASED AND SOLD.

and Reports

. m. daily-
For through tickets 

apply at O. R. & N. Co.’s office,
504 Riverside Ave., Spokane, Wash.

J. CAMPBELL, Gkn. Agt.
18 Columbia Ave., Roteland, B. C. 
xt m ADAMS, Trav. F. & Jr. agt.
H‘ MhURLBUBT, Gen. Pass. Agt. j

Portland, Ore,

news notes.NOETHPOET
Wrecked Engine Becovered From the
Elver—Work on ^"

rreTr-r^ Ve wreck^
-was gotten out just in time to escape the h g 
water Last night the boiler and tender were 
loaded on a flat car. The engine jas^adly
.smashed up, the cab was bruised giving the 
the jacket ”a»tom off^d of Being
remainder trucks of the tender
badly crippled- Ty^tr - were pulling it
tom from the the damage was done
from the river. Most ottne aa on her
wheels?hTh^ariver has risen in the last 48 hours
^NorthSrtïball team is practi 
bereadyfomeet with some of

treal, !

ex^rtt2,mto^nwa0thJdCh W. H

ing stocks purchased.

Clarence J* McCuaig»
,759 Notre Dame Montreal. 
tollbM McNeil, Marring * Neals

Onlyfavor of running 
by 500 majority.

wereAgency Codes:
A. B. C.,'Clough’s

ces the treasury stock o 
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Sergeant Drill Dep’t.
Main Office and Works, MONTREAL P. Q.

BIMETALLIC CONFERENCE.

I ngersollSHATTERED A TREE at»tee Oommieelon ReachesUnited SixteenParis—France’s Attitude.
Paris, May 19.—The United States 

bimetallic commission, consisting of 
Senator Edward Wolcott, ex-Vice-presi- 
dent Stephenson and General Charles

The com-

^ A

?

I l
cape From Death by Lightning.** e5 •j^o DollSaSts’a*

new United States embassador to 
France, has presented bis credentials. 
Then through General Porter the com
mission will ask President Faure for an 
audience. Upon that occasion the com
missioners will present their credentials 
to the president and w»ll await the ap
pointment by the French government of 
delegates with similar powers to their 
own, with whom they will confer.

The commissioners will remain here 
for about a month and then proceed to 
London where they will determine upon 
their future plans. According to the 
French premier, M. Melin, there is not 
the remotest likelihood, of France taking 
the initiative in calling. a. monetary 
conference until Great Britain agrees to 
take part in such a conference if it is 
called.

, T.inir Motion and Friction Hoisting and Winding Engines, Boilers. 
ROCK BREAKERS AND ROLLS. Duplicate Parts Carried in

COLUMBIA RISING FAST Air Compressors, Rock Drills 
pinking and Feed Pumps. GATES 
Stock. For Particulars and Estimates Write to or Call on

Rossla 
Gold a

on the Bowery Are Get- 
tin? Anxious About the Coming 
Hi(h Water—Trains May Be Run
ning to Robson in Six Weeks.

l

JAMES D. SWORD, Manager, Rossland Branch.
Trail, May 18 .—(Special. j—The hard

est storm of the season raged fiercely for 
two hours last evening. There was no 
wind, but the rain fell in torrents
straight to the earth, and the downpour 
was so hard that travel was almost com
pletely checked. The lightning and 
thunder were continuons, and altogether 
it was a terrifying demonstration. Sev
eral women were frightened into hys
terics .

When the electrical display was at its 
fiercest a tall pine by the riverside, just 
south of the town was struck bv a bolt 
of lightning and completely shattered. 
Anthony Germ and John Ross, who 
were returning from a prospecting tour, 
were within twenty feet of the tree at 
tiie time. The shock knocked a rifle 
from Ross’ hand and both were shocked, 
but neither were seriously hurt. The 
steamer Lytton was passing at the time 
and the occurrence was plainly witnessed 
by the officers and passengers on board.

The storm was general all along the 
Columbia valley, and was welcomed by 
the prospectors, for it will help materi
ally in removing the snow from the hill
tops.

LtdDOniNlON WIRE ROPE CO StemM
299 St. James St., Montreal, Que.

BLEICHERT TRAMWAYS DireGerman Emigration Bill Passed. 
Berlin, May 19.—The reichstag today 

passed the Emigration bill. It becomes
operative April 1,1898. The reichstag 
also passed the Oleomargarine bill, the 
vote being 186 to 101.

Constructed Under the Patents and Supervision of the Patentees.
Libut.-Col. Dg 

Libut.-Col. 
F. W- ^ 

A. E

Manufacturers of-------—•B !

Standard Hoisting, Mining, Tramway, Ferty and Guy Ropes.
“Langs” Underground Haulage and Slope Ropes.

JAMES D. SWORD, Agent, Rossland.
HE PAINTED TRAIL RED

Catalogue and Estimates on Application.Joe Wilson Sent Up For Two Months 
For His Last Spree.

NORTHEY PUMP CO., Ltd., Toronto.Maud 8. at Waterloo a Great Free Gold 
Proposition—Second Ledge Found 

On Little Joe. oi
Getting Ready for Floods.

The river rose 16 inches in the 24 
hours ending at noon today and is now 
only 15 feet and 7 inches from the flood 
mark of last year. Some slight anxiety 
is felt lest the town be flooded. Ac
cording to past records the Columbia is 
likely to rise till July 1, and should it 
continue to jump at its present rate till 
that time the low-lying parts of town 
will be under water. The river has 
backed np underneath the buildings on 
the Bowery, which are built on stilts, 
and is already creeping up to the floors.
Last year it was within two inches of 
the floor of the buildings along the 
south end of the Bowery.

George F. Williams & Co., the dry 
goods merchants, under whose building 
the water is now rising, have decided to 
vacate their present storeroom till the 
flood subsides. They will move back to 
the higher part of town, though they 
have not yet secured a building.

Some wag has placed a big sign on the 
door of Lee Davenport’s real estate office, 
under which the water is rising ; “Real 
estate by the gallon 1 No boom, but a 
gradually rising investment. There is a 
tide in the affairs of men that taken at 
its flood, leads on to fortune.”

Trains Running By July 1.
H. H. Boomer, of Winters, Parsons & Personals and News Notes.

Boomer, the contractors who have in Work has been begun on Heard and Wescott's 
charge the construction of the Trail- new three-story building which they will build 
Robson road, said today that the grade on Bay avenue in the rear of their present loca- 
would be complete by the 10th of next tion. „

tg
be with the bridge work. The rails The Baptist church is completed, and would
bave not yet begun to arrive. It looks ThVchSSta
now as if trains Will be running over the Responding with the Rev. Fred Young of
road by Julv 1. Bridgeport, Nova Scotia, who may fill the pulpit

Brevities and Personal». this summer. The building wflt probably be
Brevities and. personals. dedicated on the second Sunday in June. The

The East Kootenav Prospecting & De- congregation numbers 30 members, and is the
velopment company met last night and largest in town with the exception of the C urc
sleeted officers as follows : T. W. Cole- 0tRei?H?S. Akehuret of the Episcopal church 
man, president ; A. D. McLennan, vice- will hold services in the Presbyterian church to-
présidant; C. A. McAnally, treaaurer, from Newwetm-ister
and D. F. jell>, secretary. The capital wi^re he attended the grand lodge of the K. of 
stock consists of 200 shares Of a value of P. as representative of the local lod 
$100 each. The Hand 8. Mine.

The collection taken at the Episcopal David Cromie, one of the owners of the Maud 
ehurch services on Sunday, May 30, will S., near Waterloo, was in town yesterday. Scv- 
be donated to the Victorian Order of erajjxoole are considering the purchase of the 
Nurses. . property and it is not unlikely that the sale will

The Anglo-Columbian liquor company go through. The Maud S. is one of a group of 
to moving into its new building on Bay ‘'SLr’mîi'» Vâ ^rf$«£i£oa”£‘sis&r 
avenue. claims are the Bndicott, Snowflake and Touch-

The Trail Creek railroad bridge is Me-Not. The owners are D. Cromie, Clarence
being ballasted with rock to keep it in ^nd'charies if Calmer*111 Cromie' John Counts 
place. The Maude S. has attracted much attention of

The new refrigerating plant of the late as a high grade free-gold proposition The
Kootenay Brewing company is in place.
The plant has a capacity Of sixty tons of half feet. The hanging wall is a porphyry for- 
he per dav, besides operating the cold mation and the foot wail is granite, until re-
storage departments the brewery. A gS&dgJrf the°£fme ÎS& '.STTh™taïbSt4» 
4am has been placed across one Of the has been found that what seemed to be the other 
streams on the hillside, from which the vein was in reality only the same ledge at a
water used in making the ice is ob- SfÏSiEft hm
tained. been sunk on the slip to a depth of 30 feet and

Wm. Bauer, manager of the hotel at some other small work has been done, 
flay ward, was in town today. He is
planning to put on a four horse stage fbly with samples from the O. K. Fine gold is 
between SaVward and Trail. visible all through the rock The lowest asaay

The Nakiisp came in today with Capt.
•ore in command. twelve ordinary samples went $54.

The Ladies of the Maccabees have Mining Notes,
organized a hive in Trail. e The Alwilda Gold Mining company expects to

The exodus of prospectors into the put a crew of four men at work on its property, 
surrounding camps has been very heavy the Alwilda, on Green mountain, near Murphy 
lor the past few days.

Fred, Hesselwood, a prospector, is 
suffering severely from the effects of 
poison ivy.

Trail, May 19.—[Special.]—Joe Wilson is 
ordinarily a decent, well behaved fellow, who 
minds his business, but when he gets on a drunk, 
which is quiet often, he can do more different 
kinds of cussedness than half a dozen other men 
with their skates on. Joseph is a painter by 
trade, and a very fair painter too, but of late bis 
only ambition has been to paint the town _a 
vivid crimson.

Several days ago he was rounded up in police 
court, and the magistrates let him off with a fine 
of $5 and costs, and warned him that he must 
mend his ways. He did not heed the advice. 
Instead, he began bowling up this morning and 
kept up the pace with such success that by 5 
o'clock in the afternoon he was crazed with 
drink, and nothing less than a fight would do
k*He wandered into the Pacific hotel in search of 
trouble, and he found it. Joe Le Boeuf was be
hind the bar. Without any delay Wilson started 
a fight with him. He led out by smashing at the 
barkeeper with a table near at hand, and fol
lowed up by casting a spittoon at his head; but 
Le Boeut was ready fir him, and with a bottle m 
his hand he gave the fighting painter such a 
beating as nearly laid him out. Just then Con
stable Abemethy came in and, not without con
siderable trouble, got Wilson handcuffed.

The re"* against him was disposed of in short 
order. His record was against him and he was 
sentenced to serve two months’ imprisonment. 
Le Boeuf pleaded guilty to the charge against 
him of assault, and as he had some palliation for 
his offense the justices let him off with a fine of 
$5 and costs.

Manufacturers of-, • Stemwr
Stenrt

Ros
Every • Description • of • PUMPS.

Mining Pumps a Specialty. *

JAMES D. SWORD, Agent, Rossland KWri^e for Prices.

FATHER OF NEW JAPAN WM. HAMILTON MFC. CO., LTD. 400,000
Marquis Ito On Japan’s Halations to 

America and Canada. Promoters’ stc 
50,exx). . Manufacturers of . .

Japan Does Not Want the Hawaiian 
Islands—Not a Competitor in 

Trade Except With China. Stamp Mills,* Concentrators, Ten9

(From Our Special Correspondent.!
Victoria, May 19.—Marquis Ito% who 

arrived from Japan on the Canadian 
Pacific liner, Empress of India, spent all 
yesterday at the quarantine station, 
where, as he had plenty of time, he gave

a long interview*

/

GENERAL MINING AND SAWMILL MACHINERY.
Sole Agents for Bertram & Sons “Dundas” Iron Working Machinery.

Weyour representative 
He is above all patriotic, unaffected in 
manner, quite ready to talk, and soon 
shows that his brainy grasp of political 
and trade subjects well merits 1 
name of “Father of New Japan.” 
accompanied by Tosada, Marquis Kido 
and S. Tokiokia, of the imperial house
hold, and goes to London as adviser to 
Prince Arisugawa,special Japan 
to the Queen’s jubilee.

peaking of the reports thatjapan 
ks to annex Hawaii, lto denies this

emphatically. . JBMIWBIHBIII 
ernment should offer us the islands we 
would refuse them. They are too far 
away to be of any use to us. Besides Japan 
wishes to be on friendly terms with the 
United States, and the Washington gov
ernment would be certain to regard our 
taking possession of the islands as an 
unfriendly act. We have, however, cer
tain treaty rights and we propose to see 
that they are respected.

“The people of America do not under
stand the Japanese people. They class 
us with other Orientals, which is a mis
take. We have now a full measure of 
popular constitutional government, al
though we have, not yet become suffi
ciently familiarized with the new condi
tions to adopt party government as it 
exists in Great Britain and America.

“In manufacturing we will be your 
competitors but only in China. We buy 
raw cotton in the United States, India 
and China and make it up. into yarn 
and sell it in great quantities to the 
Chinese. But so far as our competing 
in America or elsewhere is concerned, 
there need be no occasion for 
the least anxiety. Should Canada refuse 
in her new tariff to grant us the 
most favored clause we would protest of 

We know of no reason why 
such exceptional treatment should be 
accorded us. Canada has nothing* to 
fear from us in any way, but everything 
to gain from us.”

The party goes to New York, sailing 
thence on May 29 by the Gascoigne to 
Paris, where they will meet Prince 
Arisugawa and with him go to London 
for the jubilee, returning by the Cana
dian Pacific railroad route to Japan after 
the jubilee.

ADDRESS BRANCH OFFICE.
BRANCH OFFICE:\HF.in OFFICE AND WORKS :

e VANCOUVER. B. C.PETERBOROUGH ONTARIO8

THE SEASON’S SVOCBSS.ese envoy
!

BOLTHOFF COMBINED NOISELESS 
GEAR AND FRICTION HOIST

S
see

“If the Hawaiian gov-

ge.
A 6 x 8 Double Cylinder Prospecting Engine, good for sinking to a depth of 600 feet. Will hoist a load of 2200 pounds, 800 

feet a minute. Write for full description and prices.^ x
BoiWtf Manufacturing Co.,

Denver, Colorado, U. S. A
Hendrie &

f--

The B. Greening Wire Co., Ltd.
HAMILTON. ONT.

*> '
Manufacturers of Best Brands of Crucible Cast Steel, Ropes for Hoisting, Mining, 

Best Crucible Cast Steel Wire Ropes carried in stock in Rossland.T ramwaysjptc.
Wire Cloth, and Perforated Sheets of Steel, Brass and Copper for Mining Screens.

W. J. HERALD, M. E., Agent, Rossland.Catalogues on Application.

course.
R. M. GROGAN.F. W. ROLT.ships to Cuba and terminate all diplo

matic relations with that country.
It was developed in the course of a 

colloquoy between Senators Foraker,
Morgan and Vest that the state depart
ment had withheld the names of the 
United States consuls reporting on the 
serious condition of affairs in Cuba be
cause it might lead to their massacre.

Vest declared that this presented the 
most serious phase of the subject as it 
was time to protect our officials with 
warships if their personal liberty was 
threatened for making reports to their
government. who gave the information would be

No action on the resolution was taken, massacred. .Another reason was that 
but Morgan said he hoped to secure a we had no war vessels ready to meet the 
vote tomorrow on Hale’s motion to refer, outbreaks of vicious people ready to 
He desired to do this he. said in order massacre.”
that the Cuban resolution might not «Was this statement official that mas- 
antagonize the tariff bill on Monday. sacres might ensue ?” asked White.

When the Cuban resolution came up «Yes, official,” responded Morgan. 
Chandler moved that the adjournment Vest, by further questioning, brought 
today be until Monday, disclaiming at Qnt the fact that the president and see
the same time any intention on the part retary of state had requested that the 
of the opponents of the resolution to de- names of consuls sending the informa- 
lay action. The debate proceeded on tion would not be disclosed.
Chandler’s motion and branched off into Foraker bad been one of the eub-com- 
unexpected channels. mittee to visit the state department. 80

Vest said he had seen a statement to far a8 he was concerned, he said, no re- 
the effect that three members of the strictions had been placed on him ex
committee on foreign relations had vis- cept as to the use of the names of consuls 
ited the state department and had had and places.
access to the evidence furn nhed by the --------------------------
United States consuls. * Why was it 
that three senators had this information 
and the senate did not have it?” he 
asked.

Morgan answered that three of the 
senate committee had been sent as a sub
committee to the president and secretary 
of state to confer on the Cuban subject.
They had received certain information, 
and the injunction was laid upon them 
that the name of Gen, Lee was not to be 
used in connection with the information,

“The reason given for this,” added 
Morgan, “was the fear that the officials

WaA Fhae Three Story Building, Suitable for Hotel, 
j $7,000 Easy Terms.

House and Lot on Le Roi Avenue, $2,500.
buys a good lot fronting on Bari Street.

$350 buys a residential lot on Union Street.
$500 buys a lot on Kootenay Avenue.
Claims in the Slocan and Trail Creek District.

creek.
Teddy Spellman, superintendent of the Little 

Joe, near the Crown Point, was in town today 
and reports the discovery of a new ledg 
feet north of the vein on which work

geabout 
has been

done. A surface assay ran $31 in gold. An as
say from the Wolverine Fraction, close by, went 
$11.60 in gold.

Recent assays from the Blue Bird, near Deer 
Park, show 165 oz. in silver and $14 in gold. 
There is already shipping ore on the dump, 
though only a small amount of gophering has 
been done, and the company intends to push 
development rapidly. The claim is owned by 
the Montana Gold Mining company.

$1,000
SBOWNBD IN CAK’PBNTBB OBBBX.

Archie Campbell, Formerly of Homeland, 
Pell Off a Log in Croeeinir.

New Denver, May 18.—[SpeciaL J—Monday 
morning as Archie Campbell was endeavoring to 

Carpenter creek on a log he slipped and
Jell into the rushing current. A companion, 
Hugh McGillivray, who was following, made 
every effort possible to save him, but to no avail, 
and after holding to the log a few minutes the 
heavy current swept him onward to'the lake, or 
lodged him under one of the debris jams.

Campbell and McGillivray were returning 
from a trip to Silverton. The bridges on Car
penter creek were washed away several days ago 
and they had to get across on a log. They suc
ceeded in “cooning” it going down, but on the 
return trip Campbell, who was in advance, 
started to walk it, losing his balance and falling 
In with the fatal result reported.

Campbell came to New Denver a month ago 
from Rossland. Letters found in his effects at 
his hotel indicate that he came originally from 
Collingwood, Ont., where he owns considerable 
property and has relatives living. He was pro
bably 30 years old.

ROLT St GROCHN, _
members of the B. C. Stock Exchange of Rosslaad.Columbia Avenue.THEY FEARED MASSACRE

Forthe helpless members of the community 
but little chance to escape. The fire 
started at 3 p. m. and by 7 p. m. there 
was very little to show that there had 
been such a town as Hochioji.

Regarding this and other fires the 
Yokohama Herald remarks î “So long 
as the Japanese adhere to building their 
houses of wood these catastrophes will 
continue to be common. Moreover, the 
natives are extremely careless with fire, 
and the almost universal use of kerosene 
—too often put into lamps of faulty and 
dangerous construction—serves to in
crease the number of conflagrations.”

A CALIFORNIA TRAGEDY.

David Davidson Kills His Divorced 
Wife at Randsbur».

Randsbubg, Cal., May 19.—David 
Davidson, formerly of St. Louis, but 
more recently of Los Angeles, arrived in 
the camp today, hunted up his divorced 
wife, the proprietress of a restaurant, 
and after a vain attempt to induce her 
to return to him shot and killed her. 
After his arrest a mob organized for the 
purpose of lynching the murderer but
the authorities have endeavored to cir
cumvent it by taking Davidson to 
Mojave.

ROSSLAND MINING MARKET.

No Local Quotations Possible at Pre
sent—Sales for the Week.

American Consul» in Cuba Very 
Cautious in Giving Information.

The closing of the mining exchange 
makes it impossible to give quotations 
on stocks at present. When the ques
tion of discontinuing the exchange has 
been finally decided. The Miner will ar
range to publish quotations daily as 
heretofore.

Up to Tuesday, when the call on the
__  exchange was discontinued, the sales for

Mines and Mining. the week were as follows :
Some important developments**^being made Friday, May 14-^-1,000 Monte Oristo 

en properties lately bonded on which work is Weeks, Kennedy & Co. to Reddin-
bemgpushed. Some ofthefiae^we bright Jækson company.
£Saï*î3lffiï“'"k Saturday May 1^-1.600 Dundee 12, 

work on the California is afrewiag op that Randell & Pollett to Weeks, Kennedy &
valuable property better than evW. ~ Co. ; 600 Elise 8, Miller & Chesnut toOn the Mary Durham, on which work was be- ’ R| ,
gun last Tuesday, an open cut shows twelve feet U* U. 1511X8.
•fledge matter with two well-dt fined strata of Monday, May 17—500 Dundee, 14, 
•re that assays well up in gold and silver. Bolt & Grogan to Weeks, Kennedy &

Work on the Boston on Lemon creek puts that . ru\n Dun rip** 14 Smith A Whitn property in the front rank. The same is true of vO., 500 -Dundee, 14, bmith & Whlte-
the Belle Mitchell. . man to Weeks, Kennedy & Co.

The Crusader and Humboldt, onLemon creek, Tuesday, May 18—1,000 St. Elmo. 
and a number of properties on Four Mile are w , Kennedy & Co to Smith * giving evidence of being of great value. ^ennJrv7 r? j”

The past week of unusually hot weather has Whiteman ; 300 Dundee, 15, Weeks,
caused the creeks emptying into Slocan lake in Kennedy & Co. to McGregor & Atkinson.

On Wednesday, May 19, the Bale of 
ing away of bridges. The lake is rising at the 10,000 Dundee at 15 m London, Eng-

la°d- was reported by Weeks, Kennedy 
■ & uo.

Real State of Affaire in the Island 
Worse Than Reported—Lively 

Debate in Senate.

Washington, D. C., May 19.—Another 
stirring debate on Cuba occurred in the 
senate today. It was on the give and 
take order with sharp parliamentary 
fencing. The main speeches were made 
by Senators Foraker, Cannon, Lindsay 
and Hoar.

The Ohio senator is one of the Cuban 
sub-committee of the committee on 
foreign relations. He spoke in favor of 
the reference of the resolution to the 
committee, but on the direct question 
declared his support of the resolution on 
recognizing Cuban belligerency when it 
should be reported by the committee.

Cannon was bitter in his denunciation 
of Spanish aristocracy, characterizing the 
captain general of Cuba as that “mad 
dog Weyler.”

Lindsay declared that if the informa
tion furnished by United States consuls 
were so shocking as to subject them to 
danger ot assassination if their names 
were disclosed, it was time to send war

V

A Co:
HOLOCAUST IN JAPAN.

Town of Hochioji Burned—Over Forty 
Lives Lost.

Victoria, May 19.—The steamer Em
press of India, from Yokohama, brought 
news of a fire which completely wiped 
out the jtown of Hochioji, in the silk
district of Japan. Nearly 4,000 houses 
were destroyed, and between 40 and 60 
lives lost. All the houses were frail, 
wooden structures and the fire took bat 
a short time to sweep the town, giving
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Dollars a Year. F GURES ON WATER nuurxLU u
ïïïïMP»i-«h.

owns the controlling interest. The trip from 
which I have just returned was made at th«r 
suggestion to ascertain the true conditions that 
prevail in the new district,”

MINES NBAS SAYWABD.

Two

ON CARIBOO CREEK |ines, Boilers, 
ts Carried in Dundee Gold 

Mining Co.

Rossland-Columbia

Gold Mining Co.

Stemwinder Group

Some Interesting Facts About the 
Supply Heeded by a Smelter.

A. F. Corbin’s Story of a Week’s 
Tour in That Section. HOW THEY DO IN MEXICOLCtl.

MANY GOOD PROSPECTS «iWater Is Kept in Tanks and Used Over 
and Over Again—10 Miners’ Inches 
Will Bun a Plant of 400 Tone Capa
city. _________

Some Promising Properties Along the 
Kelson and Port Sheppard. *

8 ay ward, May 14. — [Special.] •2- A 
strike is reported on Tough nut, about 
three miles from here and pretty high 
up in the mountains, owned by Micky 
Hayes, A. A. McMillan and Charlie
Schonberger. The boys were doing 
their assessment work and have a tun
nel in a few feet on the ledge, lhe 
whole face seems to be carbonate or

Limited Liability.Ltd District Will Have Six or Eight 
Shipping Mines as Soon as a Wagon 
Bead Is Built—Mineral City and Its
Surroundings.

IThe
•t OF ROSSLAND, B. C. Trail, May 15.—[Special.]—The Miner's rep- 

sentative made some careful inquiries today re
garding the amount of water needed to run 
smelter. From gentlemen who have accurate 
knowledge of the subject it was learned that if 
necessary the water supply can be made merely 
nominal.

shows 131 25 in gold and a trace of would^tbe verysmall amount oi

the location of the two townsites, Min- Bilver# At another point about 400 feet evaporation and that might be replaced from an

Staked °Ut m thC ““ 0lOn ihe adjoining claim, the Slate H1U, trS

Mr Corbin left Trail Tuesday of last week on j tbe boy 8 have found solid ore aBSayin^ and in that way the water is made to

r rssrr ."STÇ! I ’Ki'ÏJïr™* rSa -Ss?ar.«a »
Hulme. Wednesday morning the party arrived l [ty ghow good prospects. cape, and the water from the ground ibe
at Burton City on the narrows between Upper Qn the railroad a quarter of a mile bla.ts goes over _the dump, con-iderably mo
and Lower Arrow lakes. Burton is 20 miles from the siding are the ïïpadty of the "smelter is presumed to be 400 tons
south Of Nakusp, and is built uP with two stores, Trixie. They show four ledges of quartz aigcity . ..
. held and a -amber of lot «bin, carrying gold andcoppcn nJ&TX'ltoZSZduti«he

Cariboo Creek Trail. The Davis-Say ward Lan i-Li-zL «rater ia saved would require 10 miner’s inches
Pack and saddle horses were procured and the has a force of engineers here ^OW lay * Qr about ^5,600 gallons a day. But if the surplus 

1 party darted for Mineral City, a distance of .even Qg , towneito and It 18 said the Nelson ^ ^ntuf'w’ra ^«d vîSîid
miles. The trail winds through timber for four & Fort Sheppard railway ? duSd to seven miner's inches or about 115,920
miles and the last three miles are on the moun- one too, as BOOD as they get through at s a dav. It would be very easy to connect

L I tain sides. It was built by the government and Qoartz Creek and North Fork. SnSusA in the
K BIO 8HBBP CRBBK DI8TBICT.

I “IS ür„ent Keed otTÏ^TFrom Bosaland ÿffÿÿS?

ÏSÎlfeïS1 road froB BUrt°a The aJSt whW. lies directly to the wa^.nd 
KUt.r.1 City Dinned. weet of Rossland is coming into consul-

Mineral City is all staked out and is erahle favor. Separated by a range of are ^^s ma<iVwbicb worlung on tbenPthe

Sï.r.'üKïïü.fc’lm,— •«,«—• SSESSsswsrtfJs *
is rooms and is located Mineiti ‘^^onf the BUmmer and fall of last year many cr1j^s miner's inches or about 496,800 gallons

Sftgjf *SnsCTved*the “pS. rtefr ar- proapectore penetrated this district, and . day wonWbeample^ ofwatcr ta smdtto.is

Weeks Kennedy & Co. ErjdSsv-
II vvi\i3> UVUUV»; I the fir* quart, location in the district. 5£?r3mneS ami are of great posed smelter is very triding in compamon w,th

located by Hardy in 189*. after the placer «rate- nve, runfor m ®8> marked than what the public bas been given to understand,
ment, when it was found that the boulders m the width, c,aime were Bd.) _______
creek were too large for placer ti «monied on this belt, which runs in a CAPTAIN OOBB IS BBTTBB.

ÎT Mineral5-ciSkedA-ralatnch2UCTeek and ‘he northeasterly direction from Command of the Nakusp To-
North fork of the Cariboo pure white qumto leads 1 . Development on some of them, j ■n-—_naaeball Game at Smelter. ,

a
I

returned to Rossland FridayA. F. CorbinDirector4
Ê

V. i

*1 t m. DomviLLE, M. P. . 'MC.>
1 1

Lieut.-Col

LiEUT.-Col. Ray, Banker.
F. w. Rolt, Esq.

A. E. Denison, Esq.
w. Sennett Weeks, Esq. 

j. l. Parker, Esq., M. E. 
Ernest Kennedy, Esq.

H

A few shares of the first 
block of treasury at

It‘

jjf
% If

; Rossland/ 15 Cents
Recent assays $35 in gold 

and 6 ozs. in silver.
Shaft down nearly ioo feet. 
Considerable of this stock is 
held in England. Machinery 
for the mine has been ordered.

1?

Pronto M
i

Stemwinder,
Stemwinder No. 1,

Rossland-Columbia,
Kennedy Fraction.

i
V-

MRS.
*

11
rlnt, Rossland
■
■'V

400,000 Shares in Treasury.
stock pooled for nine 

50,000 Treasnry Shares now 
offered at

Ten Cents per Share.

i

For further particulars or shares writemonths.Promoters

9

fINERY.
chinery. Weeks, Kennedy & Co

The latter boat is now receiving^ her^fims^hing
“Thursday creek éàâ wideband well timbered. iSn?6!8’^hw^ilf°th2^° bî^^daü^^camer

looïrf « the Rossland claim, owned by Dr. The chief drawback to the distnctto g'^i^reen Trail and Arrowhend 
^wi On the Ruby claim, nearby, a small the difficulty of reachmg t owing to The v^^SSr^the ”two 
^nndh« been cut through a sandy da, forma- want 0f «‘«il. At present , IS nS5%»« herlmto are be-

a'attCl-i;»vaSBS33ESSfBs imKîÊSSJ&iSkSSk ESaivtfsfU^pÿS
bondede last yearfo^ $w^M^%Twlrthof ^ runs north up tbe Valley from the M,g^ether%ti. the new tenms^rtsn^r 
S^kane has an inJfrcsLAnen^nrer up j^’dney trail at the foot ofthe western I^^H’tom^w0will be called at 3 o’clock, 

onthe Nakusp with IObtained «lope of Sophie mountain, taking one to £“efmission will be charged, . - &
S&^eS'cSa^. "thJhead/aters of the Big Sheep creeL

te&oe of tke, now ocunte/on to rasch thispoint. The S^^Thqrwill tojt

SSSHSsS» tcaiï?ÆW5?Sâa
ne^P a^üarSîpKSÎ passfie being agitated by many ®f the BOOm 0» SALMON BIVBB.

’ws-’SsSatar»
-asa-isssrsfflxA'sr
the daims mentioned, a group on the opowte side I ^ frQm the main branch of I Creek. ^Jk ^abjmt i8 doubtful if any- ,

rt, „v including the Cariboo Queen, B. C., j n, creek, about at the same spot site growto^ y ^ ever been witnessed in 
NemeD StlndaAT-o Friends fraction, War bhwp heade, which runs into ‘^^^fooolya Utile ov«.w«kMce
Eagle ^nd* others, all carrying large quarts Wùere ir west. On Iron Uottwere oflered for «fleand tbeyare bang

2“'KiaStf SedSTto*Ôwhnldby inTto Vicinity some very fine WftÆvS3Sjs«f
AieiMtoofthe international Development da$mg were located last year, ^ ^Ihe îhk? nZ&LaXÎ l'iL^ge'^iStf'?! the lots 

from these dai^overtoe^to Uumber on the creek running mto the

“ “ - ..1 ~ CjawSfwSWîg- S&SWSflë
. w jsssf»—paiJKSg SfSSSSSMgs

and up the rough mountain sides. «>vernment, it is understood, will also oi^ntime the trai° %£ ^ 300
Millie Mack, the prospect which Mr. W “J ^ agked to aid in this matter. A good tank, whereMthe a^^gt^1eet friends among 
secured for his company. The cla1^^ ^ trail by way of the head waters of Mur- Î^P^«aSîSte. . d about

a tS&ti&Stt- w^r/T^ as=s
SS^SSSr*?^SÜafflfeîE dTtkoee who »re moving to secure this

Winnipeg-Eureka. Over *3.ooo was spent on that RoSSland wUl not be the pmnt from ean=ot w,^C|^M^ surc to att.in«>nrider; 

these chins in development work last wme^ whence the Sheep creek sectiçn will draw ^orthF ^“T/STSStt^min^
From an examination of sP*dmens we found ^ guppliea._________________^^trib^Eo mïke lïïn?/£% great city8

°c^n The^ ZSslrwereho°wÿ „ A piSSiS^OONBIXION. 17-------------- ‘

ow-ed 5, ÛHSÆ» Bine Ore BetogTak^n From theWh.te
KSSd »d priori, rerarded and oth«™g^e Bear*. OrOBSCUt.
fully covered up to be locatedlatCT.^. Md ^ white Bear crosscut 18 Still in
wmk'elcreekLtomaiiwintortot fàiWto pretty specimens were
SS Me KkftS token out Saturday. Some of these 

well group. We did not have tune to visit , copper—others were pure pyrr-
region . ^tite. The crosscut goes inonthejoot

interested hTth^Minerai city townsito, thinks but the.ore.becomes cleaner and
of starting a store and hotel for.the company. more golid as the hanging wall P

Mr. Gower, who came up after we arrived, was proacbed. 
quite pleased with the outlook and has great There IS no

Bear^and'thatThe property is a Wghly

’*BStSE&&km teESSaSMtuV S
aore after we left there. ore body found at the 100-foot level
Shipping Ore In Sight. showed it to be just 13 feet wide, and u

“I brought with me numerous' samples from ^ wi<jth is maintained through the
claims on which development work has^bee° | entire 70 feet between the shaft and the
done. Six er eight of these claims «» *»P “* crosscut, then the White Bear may Boon 
soon as the wagon road is built. Mr. Wilson [*> one bf the great mines of tne
manager of the C. P. telegraph M fojorethe ^ _____________

building of a line of telegraph fr^ glSS&ni rendition of United. State» Treasury.

æ£USiSa3!gÿ3iï&*a WASHiNoroR, D. C., May
Statement ef the “ndition,°L5e1^dawsMasa. •
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IS A SHIPPER.'1
oisting, Mining, 
ossland.
Ling Screens.
at, Rossland.

run to do 
Claims. 11

;

p
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iV>i »V**-

Smelter Returns from the
^Grass-Roots” Mine.

iR. M. OROfiAK.

Watch for•r Hotel. .

Ii
»500.

zi

IN, TO GO SLOWLY.\{ advised

On Friday morning a number of citi- 
of Rossland sent a telegram to Pre- 

x, Hon. A. G. Blair, minister 
of railways and canals, and Hewitt Bos 

M P., stating that a powerful effort 
was * befog made to induce the Le Roi 
rnmnanv to locate its smelter at North- 

wish., and urging the Dominion 
government to declare its policy wit i 
regard to an export duty on ores, with aVifw to securiSthe erection of the pro-
nosed plant at some point m Bntisn vo 
tombia. The following fep'y was re
ceived Saturday 4>y Mayor Scott.

OTTAWA, Ont., May 15-. 
R. ^;dSrn R0^atortiLhin«?dtag to

foSto vBï&B&fno"ac:
tional line would be wise ^mek.

ge of Rosslasd. i For Particulars Apply B. L. CLARK, Rossland. ^
rs of the community 
to escape. The fire 
and by 7 p. m. there 
show that there had 

is Hochioji. 
and other fires the 
remarks : “So long 

here to building their, 
tese catastrophes will 
imon. Moreover, the 
ely careless with fire* 
versai use of kerosene 
p lamps of faulty and 
letion—serves to in?* 
of conflagrations/* 4

^IA TRAGEDY.
[Kills His Divorce
Kandsburgr.
L May 19.—Davi ** 
ly of St. Louis, bv | 
bs Angeles, arrived ii > 
anted up his divorce^ 
tress of a restaurant^ 
atempt to induce her 
shot and killed her* 
cob organized for the 
pg the murderer bud 
Ire endeavored to eii^ 

Davidson t$.

i
zens 
mier Laurier 11

1

I Mining • Machinery
doubt that averytorge

I ON HRND. S
Line of Plants for Hoisting, Pumping and Drilling for

Immediate Use. 2

* v-

A CompleteII 1
: i We cannot too strongly commend Fre- 

action^toth^^tlemen whowe con-

due consideration to the presence of the 
international boundary line ^tween 
their mine and the site for their smelter 
which appears to be most in favor with
them.

$ . c™,™ SMh* W C-n—. H«. 0. 0», -4 wi~
notice from our new store.

i

Baby Hoists, Large Hoists, Boilers 
Rope all ready to deliver on an hour’s

I Canadian Rand Drill Co. Jenckes Machine Co.
c p -D MENDENHALL, Rossland, Agent. I
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ROSSLAND I psio ne10
-- si.aNDERBD TARTE. Three or four young men »ho were
a--------- sleeping in ttie room* nearest where the

Liberal Member Want» the Rev. Fairlie fire origlllH,e,lt estait**! in one or two 
of Winnipeg Dismissed. piece* of thin apparel, and when they

[From Our Special Correspondent.| reached the Street realize!I for the first
Ottawa. Ont., May 14.—There is one Qu**1*?0 timt. |„,w they Were clad. They returned 

upon which the opposition is in accord with the ^ t||e d<x>rWHy of the hotel and 8tutul in 
government. and that is in regard 10 d^tmssal». R group, each one lyyillg to get behind 
Today Cameron, liberal, attacked the govern- ^ uther 80 that hiti undressed Condi
ment for not making more dismiSM,s and litm oiiglit be hidden from sight. >
Showed that.^œï^ad8wril’ten letters to the One man who awoke when the fire 
nr^Lfand^ring^r' Tarte when on his western wft9 ingoing hi* hair, jum|ied into 111*
fnp. and accussing the ministers and otherswho t n8vr8 grahlaül a quart bottle of

whiskey «.7.1 lea^ th«V*W-window
Hme the guest of the city of Winnipeg, and to the ground. Altcrward he borrowed 
Mayor Jamieson, who is now In parhament w-s , andL went around with the bottle

^,rp.^^ro!ie’,t1«ed; ui whiskey in his pocket, 
was ««tissue of falsehoods. . Another man was drawn from his

Aulay Morrison induced a hill in the house before he could get into hiti clothes.
He grahlHHl his trousers ami,oat an I 

bill is to open no and develop the country and rushed OUt Oil to the root ot the |>orch 
secure better transportation facilities. Mr j | valmly proceeded to dre*B hi in- 
Salisbury, a capitalist, is here advocating the ^ere ^ of Uie m>wd on the
SCAdeîêgation waited on Lord Aberdeen today titlvet, who cheered llim lustily.
with a inîtition f.,r the Prince of Wales, asking Mr8 L. A. Wallace was the only
for^Seicpatriatl0n0fthe IOOth K°y 1 d woman who had to jump for her life. 
rCTh?mini8ter of marine received tonight a tele- leaped from the roof of the porch,
gram from Victoria saying that the steamer : ber ankle in the operation.

555-F F^har"ly °v lh-e ft
steamer Quadra to catch the guilty parties beg in inquiring in
Minister Davies will do so. , ,log, 41 Tubie.”

Minister Fisher got a telegram tonight, which 
he read to the house, from Dr. Watt of Victoria 
denying the story of Prior that he neglected pa
tients a*. the quarantine station.

BATTLE AT GRIBORO You Can Make Money yor the
Celebrationgram

the Treasury Shares* of the PROGRESS 0Beaten in Thessaly, the Greeks Re
new the War in Bpirus. By Investing in

all Deals B 
Lookin 

Running1Yellow Jacket 
Gold Mining Co

JjOte of ®m 
ton MineNICOPOLIS AND RREVESA»

trator 
ciai Revenue fro

Are the Position* Which the 
Creeks Seek to Occupy—Their At
tack on Cnboro Cost Them 400 Men 
and Was Unsuccessful.

These
May 14.-1Kaslo,

' ecu live committee 
the preparations h 
day celebration liasMAita, May 14—(6 o’clock p. m.)—Desperate

all day
the road to Filippiada. Two

The first dai 
and horse i 

The ball g

gram 
eaili'ig 
dancing-

“the s '*»™ 
tween the i
The 'second oay *
i,Insist of Caledonia
alii die drilliint «
mill conclude viitli 
* iel. all l>e >"v> 

T|,„ drilling contest 
L ,,,,-n to all con 
houe.I, develop some
inïtTs" to ha,

uiids ready for p 
week, by * 

Borchers

been in progressfighting has 
near Griboro, on 
brigades of Greeks with many guns, two com
panies of sappers and a squadron of cavalry 
attacked the Turks, who are almost without 
artillery. The Greeks forced the first Turkish 
line of defence, but met with a stubborn resist- 

, ance at the second. In several places the Greek 
close to the cannon that they

and operates the Yellow Jacket,$ The Company owns
Little Dalles and Bull Bat, three of the richest 

properties on the famous Colville Indian 
Reservation, State of Washington.

frantic tone* for her 
Some of the bystander* 

rescued “Tubie” from the room where 
he was penned up and Mrs. Wallace was 
overjoyed. The same dog wis in the big 
tire in the Trader’s block at SjM.kane and 
narrowly escaped being roasted to death 
then.

1
infantry were so 
could use their bayonets. Already 5<x> of the 

hors de combat. The battle con
tinues as this dispatch is being sent.
Greeks are

J, A. FINCH IS INTERESTED MeritsNieopolis Also Attack®*.
Arta, May il.—b» P- m.]—The fighting at Gri

boro has ceased and ihe Greeks have occupied 
various heights in the neighborhood. Twenty- 
five officers and 400 men are hors de combat. The 
battle will be resumed tomorrow.

Since 4 p. m. the gunboat flotilla has been at
tacking Nieopolis from iuside the gulf of Am- 
bracia, with a simultaneous attack proceeding 
from the laud side. The Turkish batUries re
plied vigorously and firmly resisted the attack.
The coming ora of darkness stopped the engage- v . . . .
ment ^«.titrated Grand Forks, May 13.—[Special.] A
upon capturing Nkopotis and Prcvesa before ad- deal was closed hern yesterday whereby 
vancing to Pentepighadia. q g Huff, J. H. Boyd and John A.

Greeks Forced to Retire. I Finch became the owners, for a cash
LONDON, May 15—The Athens correspondent | lton9i,|eration, of the Little Winnie, D«

•‘The Turks who

Mr*. Wallace desires ns to express her 
thanks to her old Cœur d’Alene friends 
tor iheir kindness in furnishing her 
shelter and clothing after her loss in the

fifteen inches in width which assays $72.50 in
the Bull Bat and will undoubt-

A rich lead of solid galena ore, 
silver and lead has been disclosed on the ledge on 
edly widen and appreciate in value as depth is attained.

Has Bought a Group on the North 
Fork of the Kettle River. gro

suing
Manager
on ham* ready for 
A large force of 
work of grading.

Railroads a

When the blaze was the fiercest a num
ber ol men that were watching the tire 
from the east side saw the sa«*h of **f on** 
of the windows bulge out and fall with 
a smash to the ground. Valises, shoes, 
«•oats, hats and articles of apparel shot 
out of the window in a stream. Then a 
human foot followed by another and the 
1, dance of a man’s b<*ly appeared. The 

hung from the sill a second and 
dropped. Picking up his scattered be-1 
longing* he ran through to Columbia 
;»veiute and disappeared, his shirt tail 
daunting merrily liehind him.

The fire started in the kitchen, 
ferent causes are given t some saiing the 
Chinese co>'k used coal oil to make the 
tire in the stove burn fast, and others 
claiming that hot ashes did the work.

Claims Lie Between the Pathfinder and 
Volcanic—Biff Ledge of Quartz 

Found—Riverside and Bonita.
men

Accessibility!
The local represen 

dian I’acific railway ] 
last week because oj 
nient that the roa 
g|**cial rates for t
celebrations at Kasl^
district passenger « 
had been delayed, 
response to Uie «Dpi 
was therefore imprai 
Mr. Brown could cu 
local agents, he wirt 
always granted si>
occasions. Fares b
within the district y 

basis as tbosti

The Little Dalles an! Bull Bat are within 200 yards of the railroad and within 
mile of the proposed smelter site. This appreciates the value of these proper

cent. over other meritorious mines in this district by reason of the
We invite investigation. ,

one
ties 25 per
transportation cost being reduced to a minimum.

man

Winton and Gold Nugget claims in
the North Fork, 15

of the Daily Chronicle says, 
had taken refuge at Griboro were largely rein
forced during the night (Thursday), and received Brown 8 c.tmp Oil
the a.tack of the Greeks this moruiug-Friday) ^ g from this city. The purchase Was 
with a terri uie tire. The Greeks retired with a ' J
loss of 500 men.” CAPITAL STOCK $100,000

In 1,000,000 Shares of the Par Value of Ten Cents Each.

Dif-
made from Frank Stonechest and J. H.

------------- ------------ I Smith. The claims lie on Pathfinder
GREECE’S MOTIVES EXPLAINED) mountain near the Pathfinder mine,and

it and the famous Volcanic
She Hopes By Success in Epirus to Se- | 

cure Better Terms From Turkey. 
LONDON. May 15 —The correspondent of the 

Times at Athens says: “The resumption of uf-

mine. . , . ....
The fact of Mr. Finch taking hold in

this section is a great encouragement b» 

tions for peace. The evident intention o« the I |||>t t||.g value wi|l be demon-
Greek commanders is to capture the Turkish po- wifch a,| p,,gsible Sl»eed. Mr.
sitions there in order to show that they have not | who closed the deal, ll^a given ill-
been defeated. terested p irties to understand t hat work

In an interview today M. Ralli the premier, re- begun bv June 1, with a largv
peated his statement that human,«anan motives f ^ of an<1 Culltinue«l Bteailil.V till
are responsible for the advance in Epirus, but he an<l prohably through the winter,
did not deny the advantages which might be L J not ^peeled that these mines will 
hoped for from the capture of Frevesa and the . t 1 ^
occupation .fadjoining Turkish teiritory. be Stotkeil. . ...

“We are stilt at war,” he said, ‘"and until an The Pathfinder company 18 putting tip
armistice is concluded Greece retains her liberty an jgx3Q tWO-Story lodging house Oil
TOnfi?iednio TheS^ly?whenTtheVurks are pre- their property for the convenience of 
pondérant. The powers have prevented us from their men when W'ork 18 commenced, 
acting in Crete, but Greece cannot be barred Relieved to be Free Milliner.
tionstoarïim?tedarts? We°ha^edone our best Tom Parkinson and Frank Stonechest
rS.« Xlfhast Tuesday staked out the Index.
have not already prosecuted the war at various the north Fork, and brought in
noints and among ihe islands of the Aegean it 1» iett w c . . . . . .
only because we have taken into consideration samples of magnetic iron Capping, WlllCh 
the suffering the Greek population might be j|ley g^y 1|VH jn a nnmlier of 80HIU8 riltl-
SUÿhetgovemment thinks that a renewal of the 1 ning tlirougli a ledge of quartz 2ü0 feet 
war will hasten instead ot retard the armis jn width. They have not a« yet had Hli 
tice. I his calculation may prove to be correct. a8ftav ma,le hut the quartz undoubtedly

liï carries frilling gol.l as the gravel 

deal a crushing blow in Thessaly. ^ | in the creek bed below the lead when
panned, «ave a good prospect in pi aver 
gold. Should assays prove this quartz 

London, May 14.—Except fjrthe fighting in I |ea(| to"(î;«rry free gold in paying qiian-
_ Epirus the Turko HelLnic situation is v-irtually titiep> it will create the biggest exebe- 

unenanged from what it was yesterday It is ment ^at this Section has ever experi- 
tolerably certain that only a few Greek troops enced. The locators are la»tll well 

h.^,T&w^obU%U wTe“* nwu! known here and 1-ear an excellent repa- 
be in closer communication with General Smol- tat ion for l»eilig conservative and thor 
euski. This probably explains die movements mining men.
of the Tu ks, as a number of Edhem Pasha s 
troops have been marching from Trikkala to 
Volo. Without doubt the respite of the feast of 
Baviun is very welcome to the faligued men.

THE NEW ADMINISTRATION same 
ation lines.

The steamer Inti 
laid up for three j 
purpose of being fi 
stronger connecting 
her place on the lak 
day morning» takinj 
which sank her to t 
now lie in better coi 
resume the contest 1 
the Kukauee, of the

A limited number of shares is now offered atSpokane’s New Mayor and Council 
Installed in Office. TEN CENTS.

Businesslike Conduct of the City’s Af
fairs Promised—Police Expected 

to End the Reign of Terror.

Write for prosj ectu ses and further information toSpokane, Wash., May 14 —[Special ]—The cer
emonies attending the chan» e in the administra
tion of the city this morning were of the sim
plest kind. The old council met and transacted 
a little business that was before it, and without 
formality adjourned sine die. In just as simple 

did the new coum il take its seat and

A Handsomel 
That, the eontribl 

Kootenay to the pH 
the current year is 1 
a Ihss marked increj 
previous year, may 
fact that there was 
dietrict to the provii 
the month of April 
$39,800 for miners’j 
work, locations ami 
similar contribution 
tli** remaining ,n,H 
year, West Kootei* 
take the nrst place 
contributing distri«j 
quire a fostering cad 
pr-'Vin«*i -I goverimij 
creased revenue a 
contribution.

W. L. BRADLEY, Secretary,
Rossland, B. C.I

j
a manner
proctxd to the business before it.

In the mayor’s office the same absence of form
ality was observed when the retiring mayor, Mr. 
Belt turmd over the reins of government to hie. 
successor, Mayor elect B. D. Olm-tead. Even 
the usu-tl little banqu-1 provided by Janitor Uien 
to the outgoing and incoming administration» 
was dispense* 1 with. The manner in which the 
administration started i • on its duties indicates 
that the affairs ol the city for the next two year» 
will be comtuctee in a businesslike manner. , -

•Ii was 9:3 * o clock when President Comstock 
ca-lcd the old council to order for the last meet
ing A me sage from Mayor Belt w -s read con
veying the resignation of Mayor-elect Ulmstead 
as a member ot the board of health. *1 his was 
followed by the reading of the last message oj 
the outgoing mayor. At o o’clock* the council 
adjourued sine die. The new council met at 
1 -:io aud proceeded to organize by reeleeing the 
offictrs of the expired council. J. J. Goiustotk 
was chosen president, C. B. Dunning, 
pro-iem, Rank L. Boyd, ci'y clerk and 
Denuy, official stenographer.

Olmstead's First Message.
Mayor Olmstead was then introduced and read 

his first message, which is in pa it as follows:
“The people have spoken in no uncertain 

terms, demanding a bu»iu*ss admiin»tratiou of 
the affairs ofth s city. Haying been elected as 
the citizens’ can idaies to discharge these duties 
it is incumbent upon us to »o goy« rn our acts 
that the people will not feel that th tr confidence 
has been misplaced Actuated by this spirit we 
must grapple with weighty probl» ms of munici
pal government and use our best endeavors to 
place our city on a sound financial bast-. 

Finance and Public Works.
“While I have not as yet been enabled to fully 

acquaint myself with the financial condition of
the city. I am of the opinion that, in view of the 
arsre contingent indebtedness, consisting of 

street grade, sewer and sidewalk warrants, which the courts have auite recently held to be 
the debt of the city, and which will have to be 
nrovided for during this . dmimstration. ii is 
neces»aiy to exercise the utmos^ care in Ihe ex- 
oenditure of public funds so fts to render the eex* 
penses as liglit as possible and at the same time
pICo*S imhigr?nlhisf message, the mayor declared 

in favor of t e construction of a reservoir as soon 
as poasib e as an additioq to the water s>stem; 
the construction by the city ot its own electric 
light plant; the paving of streets with material 
ot home production and as ranch as possible to 
do all public works by day labor whenever the 
charter will permit of doing away, with the con
tract system in the matter of public health the 
tne-sage favors drainage extensions being made 
as rapidly as possibl. and that the city take 
steps to secure additional ground for public 
parks. The fire department was complimented 
for its excellent condition and economy of man
agement.

Police Department Reforms.
As an indication that changes will be made in 

the police department, the message say»: “A 
very important department of municipal gov
ernment seems to be, under separate manage
ment, unab e to cope with the awless element, 
and measures must be taken to al»o place this 
department on a more efficiént footing. A 
vigorous policy is the only one that will subdue 
th- lawksa->pirits which make it decidedly un
safe f-r our citizens to go abroad at any time. I 
therefore a»k your hearty co-operation to the 
e« d that crime be vigorously prosecuted to such 
an extent as to make our public highways safe to 
pedest ians by nights* well as by dav.”

BxVa vote of the counc 1 the bond required of 
the" incoming city treasurer was reduced from 
$12'.000 to $ -5.000.
. in the aft rnuon the council took up the con
tests of H. C. McCamy against J. s. Phillips 
(seated) from the Fifth ward, and Lewis Thomp
son against C. S. Rutter (seat d) from the First 
ward. The contests resulted in kutter and Phil
lips retaining their seats in the c .until. Mayor 
Olmstead sent in no nominations to the council 
today. ________________

Or BRADLEY & MILLS,
Official Brokers, Box 612, Rossland, B. C.
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=as across the street on >tevens street would 
surely lie blown up. but the catastrophe was 
ha, pily averted by flooding the works from half

a The district burned over is from the railroad 
tracks south to the aliev in the centre the 
block, and from Howard to Stevens The.only 
buildings saved in the district were the^ashing- 
ton Brick and Lime company’s office and ware
house. These was onlv partially d?‘ua«en 
of the tmildings burned were old and of but 
small value. >. J. Holland is the heaviest loser. 
He places his loss 011 buildings and contents at 
$8,000. No insurance. The total loss will not 
exceed $12,0*0 A number of fireman were over 
come with heat and had to tie aimed away, 
chief Meyers face was badly burned.

Ivanhoe Gold
Mining Co

CAPITALIZATION $1.000.000. 
TREASURY $300.000.

Situation, m Thessaly TTnchanered.
Alice m 

J.E. Wood of Hti 
epending several w 
say at the Alice ant 
l«k*rtte*l at the h« 
came down from tlj 
He reports that i 
aiiout 15 feet, wit 
that the main M 
Btringer* of high gj 
enctiuntered with 
material tietwe**n. 
eidered very valua! 
return.

B. J. Mnnn, pr 
& Sloe m K til way 
Kaslo on Tue**l iy i 
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resident 
Ruse M.
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Riverside’s Biff Strike.
The owners of the Riverside, the 

Pounder brothers, are elated over the 
showing that a little development work

Uwdox, May .5-The Constantinople orra- I hag brQnght out on their claim. They
"r "*"* T-,rorlnh “vs: Thc 1 have uncovered near the surface an 8

. . foot vein of solid ore, being a combina-
William has declared to M. Cambon, the French . f mn»g»r snlnhi.lt* and magneticambassador, that he can not agree to gtantmg an um of julphl.le ana magnem
armistice until the bai-is of jeace has been de- iron, 
tided upon and approved by him.

Sultan Is Independent.

spondent of the Daily Telegraph says: 
sultan, acting upon the advice of Emperor GUBBEO ELECTIONS.

Premier’s Opponent demand» a Be*j

I SITUATION OF MIME, SOPHIE MT„ BELOW 0. K.
the actual liberal majo.ity in the house « atm m | 
dispute. The premier’s majority overCharles

claim he will be counted in There are reports 
of the election being protested. . M

In the St. Antonie diviMon of Montreal Mr 
Bickerdike is likely to lose the election tot he
Hon. John S. Hall. In two P°21,n5.8UjKi’7® JI! 
no statements were enclosed bv deputy ^ 
turning office-, and cnsequently the returning ,

l^„ro,T4%:a«ML,«= 5.» ! from *8 to $12 per ton.
Se ïrTOu!“»n«qurâ”?y KayaS^htTunnel 120 feet having about 20 feet to run to tap t e 

VVsTf a.nymŒ- d mnnei 120 s
Ln“unn« ! ledge at a depth of 125 feet.

the decision tomorrow.

THB

Mining men of the city, believe 
they have a good thing. Their claim 
lie* four mile* north of Grand Fork*». 

, ^ . W«.rk on the Bonita, less tnan a mile
Paris, May 14.—It is believed here there is no | from the eitv on Observation mountain, 

doubt that Germany is urging moderation upon 
the Sultan of Turkey. The powers, it is semi-

Greece’s War Indemnity.
ziima 
laved arrangement 
organization of u 
finished. It is 
tract * for the erect 
and tramway will) 
near future. Devi 
mine is being pn 
tory result*.

Major Montgop 
Washington Mini! 
to Kitilo on Wedi 
several days at t 
the concentrator
with an almost sni 
The tramway is 
work. The miiw 
be looking lietter

is steaiiily progressing, the tunnel now
officially Intimated, do not iotend to press Greece I the Varactor *of‘ thè^rock hw

â^VthifreS&'Vlï imprégnat«i ’with mineral, so
lowed full liberty. The powers are trying to tjiat tbey are undoilbteilly nearing the 
make arrangements to enable Greece to meet the . .j niav l)rine a suroripe
demands of Turkey without injury to previous vein. Any day may oring a eurt r.
creditors of Greece. on this property, an«l the success ot tuis

------------ mine means much for Grand Forks.

DEVELOPMENT.
Shaft 35 feet. One and one-half feet of ore assaying

Turks Retire in Thessaly.

«mtbe^id'oÎpE,^Turk,hlvt THE -CLIFTON HOUSE FIRE
- Turkey Would Soon Fix Her.

' st. Petersburg, May 14.—Following upon the 
intimation that Russia would nit be opposed to 
the administration of Thessaly by Turkey, it be
came known semi-officially this evening that the

Many Amusing Incidents Noted by 
the Crowd of Spectators. easy victims.

of RosslandA Large Percentage of Members in the 
Commons Suffer From Catarrh—The 
Hope of Fifty vFound in Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder — They Tell Their 
Own Story of Successful Recovery 
Through This Remedy.

Mr. W. H. Bennett, member for Enst 
Simcue, and forty-nine others of the 
House of Commons, hnve, over their 
own signature*, told of the *<*^*.^8 
of Dr. Aiftiew’s Catarrhal Powdwl *Vhat 
the remedv has done for these parlia
mentarians it is doing for thousands of 
others in public ami private life the

With cold in the head

DIRECTORATE. Reliable business
and Victoria.

REFERENCES. Bank of Montreal, Rossland.
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The threatened 
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Ernest Edwaj 
Toronto, has gil 
attorney to A1 
Bank of British I 
city, to deal in j 
ing claim* on liij 
for stuck of nd 
power of attorm 
the office of the 

For $750 in vaj 
the No. Four Si 
N. Knight, of W 
J. W. Wentwor 
tee, an undividt 
claim No. Foil 
Springs camp, a 
mile from the j 
aud adjoini.-.g tl 
is situate*i in a 

A. E. Liivllie 
Williams the tv 
tain Goat and | 
•outh side of j 
miles from the <j

diplomats are greatly concenied at the news re- 0ne Guest Made His Escaped Attired
cently received from Bulgaria. During the past Bottle of Whisky and
week much agitation against Turkey has been in » Dottle or w niexy ana
reported, both among the people of Bulgaria and a Fair of Trousers,
in the Bulgarian army, and fears are expressed 
that the popular feeling thus aroused may force 
the hands of the government of Bulgaria. The work of the fire boys at the Clif

ton house fire was praised by everyoneDuohesse d’Aiencon’e Funeral.
Paris, May 14.—The funeral services of the Friday and generally it was conceded 

late Duchesse d’Alençon took place today in the t[,at but for their prompt and efficient 
church of St. Philte du Roule, in the Rue du 
Faubourg St. Honore. In conformity with the 
decree of the diocese no flowers or wreaths were
sent, but many inscribed ribbons were Pjajed o” chant8 showed their appreciation of the
the catafalque. The church was crowded, the ” rr
Due d’Alencon. as well as many members of work of the boys in a substantial man-
ïïr'p-cïr &&2S kYÆhf.°.rXâh^ ner. 8. A. Hartman haa offered to give 
of Paris, pronounced the absolution. j each memlier of the tire department wrno

actually aide*! in putting out the fire 
The Dead Orleantet Prince. I goods to the amount of $5. The boys

Paris, M y 14.—The remains of the late Duc jjave expresse l their gratitude for this 
d’Aumalç, who died on May 7, at his villa in 1 very generous gift.
Sicily, from the shock experienced at hearing rite damage to the building and 
the news of the death of his neice, the Duchesse tent8 [8 placed at allOllt $3.000. Frank 
d’Alencon, have arrived here from Sicily, and (jU8e^ Qf Frank Gil He «k Co., who ran the 
Xtî hote.. stBUffi that the les to hi. tin,, ia
next/at which M. Faure, president of the repub- $2,000. Mrs. L. J. May, who conducted 
lie, will be representated in his capacity of Uj,e dining room, lost everything she 
officer of the Legion of Honor. 'had. When her misfortune Iwc uie

Dno d’Orleane Lammt» Hie Exile, j generally known H. E. Lipman, of 
London, May 14.—The Paris correspondent of Hunter Brt)9-« circulated a sui «cript ion 

the Times quotes the following telegram just for her benefit, getting $l2o in less than 
published there from the Duc d’Orleans: “Never an hour to relieve her distress, 
were the rigors of exile so cruel to me as here at Neither Guse nor Mrs. May had inscr
ibe frontier of France, where I must renounce ance. Guse had a yohey up to a few 
the privilege of accompaying the remains of my months ago, when the insurance COin- 
belovcd uncle, Duc d’Aumale, to the tomb ” | panv cancel let! it. The towneite com-

mny, which owns the building, had $1.- 
Ordered to Le=ive France. 000 insurance, which will cover their

Paris, May 14.—Tom Mann, the English a r j8 nofc known whether or not
leader and agitator, has been in Paris since structure will 1)6 rebuilt, as John R.
Monday attending the organizations of tra e one 0f the owners, is OUt of town,
unions and a large meeting was arranged for to- jn 0f the danger and the serious
night at which he was announced to deliver an I the occurrence «there were
?hcr5u«Thh.1? many amusing incidents during the tire,
tonight ami furthermore that hr must quit the The headlong rush of the guest*, some 
country within 21 hours or suffer the conse- |,ar*lly awake and shivering in their
,quUmîTv,rndon feitcly0 M,nn WÜ1 ^ I scanty attire, was grotesquely funny.

Treasury Stock is now 6 Cents,work Rosnland might have been a pile of 
ashes before night. Some of the mer-

I
liominion over. ..............
it give* immediate relief inside of half 
an hour, and a little perseverance 
quicklv rids the head of all trouble. It is 

y ami pleasant to use and produces 
it 11 rtful after effect*.

Sold by McLean & Morrow.

BROKERS

The Reddin-Jackson Co. 
N. McKenzie & Co.,

ea*
no

R%llroadinff Him to the Gallows.
-Despite 
he court

j TERRORS OF RHEUMATISM.
A Remedy Which Is Instantaneous and 

Permanent in Effect—A Calgary Res
ident. Crippled for Three Years, Be
comes Strong as an Athlete.

No subtle or mysterious force could 
he more miraculous in its effects than is 
South American Cure in all cases of 
rheumatism. James A. Anderson of 
Calgary, N. W. T., says that seven or 
eight years ago he became afflicted with 
rlieumatism. and for three year* it made 
him a cripple, so that he had to me a 
stick to get about. In tils own word* : 
*<1 suffered untuln misery, and though 
treated by the best physicians in the 
country, and 1 spent a term in the hos
pital, recovery seemed as hopeless as 
ever. A friend recommended South 
American Rheumatic Cure, 
help immediately and after the second 
bottle 1 threw away my st ek. To lay I 
am as strong an as athlete." Price 75 
cents.

Sold by McLean & Morrow.

Spokane. Wash.. May 14.—[Special 
the protests of his counsel, who' said 
was trying to railroad his client to th 
the trial of George Webster f.*r murder"was set 
for May 26 by Judge Prather today. Webster 
plead not guilty when arraigned.

con-

(fan*

SERIOUS FIRE IN SPOKANE.
Block of Buildings Near the Gas Works 

Burned Last Evening.
Spokane, Wash.. May 14.—fSpecial.j—Spokane 

had an exceedingly narrow escape from a disas
trous conflagration this evening and the still 
worse calamity of the gas works blowing up. To 
the efficient work of the fire department is dne 
the credit of checking the fire ana confining it to 
the square in which it started.

It was a few minutes before 6 o’clock that 
flames were di-co* cred breaking out of the roof 
of the fl ed warehouse in the rear of the old Com
ique twilding on the Northern Pacific tracks, »*e- 
tw en Howard and Stevens streets. Owing to 
tardiness in turning in the alarm the fire had 
sprea 1 to several surrounding frame buildings 
before the department arrived on the scene, and 
owing to the co hustible nature of the material 
the flames spread so rapidly and the heat was so 
intense that it was with «lifficultv that the fire 
men could get within fighting distance of the

For about 10 minutes the general verdict of the 
thousands of citizens who flocked to the scene

A. B. Mackenzie & Co.
Mining Brokers.
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Mines, Prospects and Stocks.
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Montezuma Gold Mining
Company, Ltd. Ly.

Incorporated under?.» Ac, 1830.

given the prisoner two years. The lath 
however, a-ked that the leniency of the 
court he extended to Paddy.

At the last, meeting of the city council 
the resignations of K. E. Wineraln anti 
Jesse Bigelow were accepted. Mayt»r 

The Ore Chute Cut 70 Feet West of Houston appointed Seneca G. Ketchum 
the Shaft and Robert I nee to act until the next

meeting, which takes place next Mon
day night. _________ _

WHITE BEAR STRIKE| claims were located during the spring of

^ The^east side of Kootenay lake is also 

beginning*to attract some itteniion. A 
nropertv recently located on the south 
side of’tlampbell creek, on Kaslo moun
tain, called the Ely marsh, has also 
changeai hands, having been conveyed by 
A. T. Garland to George C. Marsh, both
residents of Kaslo. . .

As illustrative of the activity in pros
pecting in the Ainsworth mining divi
sion already prevalent, it may be noted 
that during the week ending May 1J 
new locations were recorded m the office 
of the mining recorder at Kaslo. I Jus, 
t>e it noted, is the condition prevailing 
while the snow still covers the higher 
mountains.

Bslo news notes
For the Queen’s Birthday 

Pr0gr*Celebration Completed.ey I:
i t

Par Value $1.00 Each.
0apM 300,000 Shares.

HEAD OFFICE: ROSSLAND, B. C.
R. C. MacDonald ; Vice-President, 

• Secretary-Treasurer, Geo. E. Toms.

MINESprogress of the NOT YET FULLY CROSSCUT11 Oa»e May Be Appealed.
Nelson, May 14.— [Special.] — John 

Miles, who was yesterday sentenced by 
Judge Form to three months imprison
ment with- hard labor for assaulting 
Mrs. E. McDonald, was taken to Kam
loops jail last evening. An attempt is 
likely to he made to quash the convic
tion on the grounds that Judge Form 
heard the case as a stipendiary magis
trate and that in that capieitv he ex
ceeded his powers in giving Miles three 
months. ____________

V3—Washine-J m»ll Deals Recorded
Lookinir Well and Çoncen- 

Full Time—Provrn-
It la Proposed to Explore the Ore 

This Point and Then Sink
Lot*

tonMine
trator 
cial ^evT OFFICERS: President

aBSBlfe. Houghton

BANKERS : Bank of British North America. 
SOLICITOR: J. S. Olute, Esq.

ifBody at
the Shaft to the 200-Foot Level—A

Running
enue from Kootenay.

tioud Showing.

Kaslo, May 14.—[Special.]—The ex- May wind jjv m Court.

sgsüteglülïïïp=3r£= _ _ _ _ _
P*, Inci hone raw». Iweeball and Wednesday mornin/on Front street. A driven from the west drift. ... Kaslo, May 13.—(Special-i—Lot Wil-

The tlHn game will lie the see- ra!^,1 exchange of blows, a clinch anti a will be remembered that solid ore ^ neW llulel at Hear lake was corn-
danci"^- , t„n Koolenay league two well tlressed men rolling in the dust m firet encountered in large mass on . te, jestrttyed hy fire this afternoon.
H'"lnd will liegthe return game lie- of the street **-re Accession the 100 foot level of the White Bear. |t m ,|t (r„in t|,e stovepipethrough
r the Si«*ane an.l Kaslo t ams. followed each other in rapid , There appears to have bben a break m |he klle|ien roof. The House is a total

as .a “le? .1.» »•»» <»; *M. •> »<■ »-• *“>,h* r “art*; sru.suras
wiH conclude ^ partit.iliatt>. Police Magistrate (Jhipman will doubt- ! rrtlt and was run 70 feet along^ morning, reaching there a ew h-mrs !*~
vtiivh «Ü 1)6 t ..ml mv uf-war will less be the ultimate outcome. It waP si,ie of the ledge. Under the belief 11 , ,rM . iIH fire Much sympathy is fell lor

“]iT »" have lhe rew b,reha1' tratT| ?inht8’foürtdinwddchouepromT- ‘Æ 0re takS'ôutlvasTrom the »0lden Baale Company to Start Work Hasure. The ledge traverses the property a
Jlsls ready for play early ... the en- JeMs court, m wmu,^ ^ an. right ^,me copper. An- ° _B.,. Healey Interviewed. south. The sloj* of the mountain on which the Magnet
Swing week, hy T ‘^rwst'ïon win be oHier equally prominent for the mumfi- h er «ill open it up and show better G KANO Fobks, May 12.—fSiwe.al.] k t aff„nHng excellent facilities for tunneling.

«f r ôlW. The game was P" itis. P*- Paul Bataglia, of Hpokane, of the jh’e formation, unlike the Rossland district, is very sot and work=rSCpt-$»,b* —<r-*y?.y.t5^- *;s-»»?;r„, L
"‘aiiirMd. end e».m.r- . There W l*-n a lhv-l''3'"n'd thattn'ineSl IT.'!'’ .levelopmeu. w.-K trevertra tiie M.ï’.ie,. and now . per e'rr-t eight leehei

rS.TSSSl'S» EHSSæïïSï Er^çrsTp^vt

■r.“i.;-r.x£ tag»: *“e •»' - «-r-t ^-•.■1? r-'ir-.^-rrL-yisgr-
e&rss5.*5î2 ^ke -v——tr”
resionse to the application for • Lmi shipped to Nelson W 1* hunw^ ^ joNBS MAY GET TUB JOB. ||is wav ‘to Greenwood, wl.eie he has
whp therefore impracticable. As soonae j|me al that point. E. v. iraves, o -------—----- . . For ,mint'd a hank. He says that Grand
Hr. Brown coul.l cummumcatc wnh the Nl.|aon conducting theenterpHae. governor Roger. walla Forks is to get a railroad and a chartered I    r7.,„ Magnet are such famous mines as the
w-il agents, he wired that the O. 1 . B. Hamilton Byers will îmm»Him to Go to Walla Wa la. vor * Qr he WuUi,i |,ave gone into jn t^e immediate neighborhood of the Magnet are
always^ granted special rates on stn h j j the construction of a 40-loot addi- 0oLFAX, Wash., May 13.—[Special.] , pineti8 |iere. The prospect of a char- . s ^ohle Five, Heco, Payne Group, Fisher Maiden and Fred y ,
£XJ. Fares CTthe <J- P. th,1, p, «he rear of hie new premises on inent poUtician in this ««T here' has thus far 'l0f'' bl“’ a"„Qre^m this famous dis. riot.

-rstrsL-itorsax •—trfsSSSS wares; "»,«? « “ suPPiy.
—-.''rttmar InlernMInn.l h*1 preent aram.ea. Uhkh U‘ ia eh.te.1 «... the reroo-.! ol Keüe^.«r»> H^h t^, Magnet baa abnadante ol eater and limber lor all tntniog pa,pcee^

Sts y&rar^a «5castta;tetÿs &K2rscsr £sih£sr^ -“- ■ Development

now lie in better There is a Srused of being mix, d up in the plot t,. Pane, son, of Sackville, N. B. Len done to determine the Width « ^ 8 onboth claims thiookh-

Twume the contest with her spee<iy rivai, <>f stoveprpes nistea-l of chimneys ior au Dr. temple o- work penal «ml I nis he victim of Nervousness and
the Kokanee, of the C. P. R- buildings, within the corpo *1™^ | reformatory institutions for General Debility, Takes on the Heal.h j QUt the 8ummer.

of th. renotllin orethau| The company has decided to place 500^

to 'he provincial revenue for | ^ Navigation and Trailing com|«my, Evinced.” said the recipien- , temporary si mulant, an. It he reaction T Stock OU the market at the low price of 7/i

eraued in extensive A “ i‘ Jr “ fn.m this and other in .guravates the disease. Where the l rcaauiy . . w;ii orivsinced in DUCe.j than during the I «ing opera» *101»^, returned on Tues«lay of ' . . ’ no-sest-ion that Catron em has tiecome rundown, ami nervmv- share \ each subsequent block Will
Ü assumejl f»«m the jrom \ Çu8inesa trip to Toronto a,,,M ' ^movJl Snd his place filled >» le^ility in its worst tonus have shown P i ’ Q„ hP baâ at the Office of the Company, Geo. E.
forwarded from the xi««nirt*>il where he made strong con-1 . . . tu;rtv iImva A gentleman I 1 hemselves, S*»uth Atnein-an Nr I Stock may be IiaCl at - r .1 ,dMnct ltu"he0pr^n^l treasure,during ’ He will now devote himself ;n-’e8^^uJe ^ tlL «dt“ni"tra,i.n »UI cure, ’ll strikes at the nervecen- ^ oecretarv StUSSi Block, Rossland, or of any of the

The month Of April no less a sum than ™ haee an,i development of de- ”h^ta"'LuTay to Olympia in quern tres and builds up .he =yslcm -y-emov TomS, Secretary, StUSbl » »

^bie mining proper.^ Comply «S agents. _________

rimUar contributions V»e continued during NEWFOUNDLAND N EWS. Ï® latly well known in the Maritime ]prov- =
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MILES again inTrouble
uending public monies in connection 
vrith the candidatures favorable to itself.
The next, general election will take place 
in Novetntier.

An American fishing vessel, the Sena
tor, tried to evade the light due* at 
Placed lia vesterday. She was chared by 
the colonial cruiser Fiona and forced to

cxmimander, Lapiain

The strike on ti.e White Bear seems to
not in the0 .. prospectus• • ••*

The Magnetet, The Magnet mineral claim ia located about three-quarters of a mïle from the
town of Cody and .listant aliout I wo mites from the town 01 Sandon, in the centre
;,nhe Hchret silver pre.ucing district in the world. The Magnet .sa fu.Ma.m_

1500 x 1500 feet—and is so situated that it is easy of act ess an c . * .
1500 x 1500 .eel ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Uaverw3 Ul6 property and .8 pla.nly

ppings of galena that can be found n different parts ol the 
is about four feet and consists of carlwnates of iron

convinced, bring
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mixed wiih galena. A very small amount of work will, we are 
mixed wnn ga ^ defint$<1 and consist of slate and por he

ight angles and has every ii 
little west

I
are vtus into solid ore.
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shipping ore lias been encountered in every instance.
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Assays as high as 325 oz. in

Mines Surrounding the Magnet.
In the immediate neighborhood of the Magnet are l 
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the current year is not likely to present I jj|lt mure recently engaged 
a less marked increase than during th*- j minutons.
previous year, may 
fact that there

and, B. O. -3
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GOLD MINING CO., Ltd. Ly.Alice and Zuni.
J E. Wood of Spokane, who has been

“.R.Lind-

■Co. !

of British Columbia.spending several weeks with L 
say at the Alice and Zuni mineral claims, 
located at the head of feprl,,8 c^ek, 
came down from the claims on Sunday .
He reports that the cr«.ssvut is now m 
al>out 15 feet, with strong indication, 
that the main lead is near at hand.
Stringers of high grade galena have been 
encountered with highly mineralized 
material t«tween. The claims are tym 
eidered very valuable and promite a rich

reï)™’. Mnnn, president of the Kaslo return.
JL <|,ttein K til way company, arrived in (j,H>dwm, was fine<l $bU.
kIs o on Tocwl'V evening ami will men Tlie crew » the French vesrel Ft.
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and tramway will alsolw awarde.1 in the lo 1*. seriously injured and ... the morn- will organize a company, he most digressing cases
n^r SmrJ! Development work at the ing when the fog had c,eared away there rt crown granted aim 4»ves rel.ef in wx

mine is being prosecuted with satisiac- was no Hin of Stf Jean’- proceed with* development work at once L u ^ ----------J------- 1 , t work done and a splendid showing.sits.-S'S.-rÆ &"» „zsjSuZgt-%
Orator as working SWa.l.ly after the clHaion. tTuV'^f XÆ’w JT^Akcn foHnrer Mountain depot Friday . afternoon, By memorandum of association no work can he undertaken
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Je. e f kaslo creek, and popularly ,„Hny difficulties in the way of adopting abusing Mrs. E. M-Donald, landlady O' ,jon of amputation without tak g TzVl-vriarvn Jîr fin BrolCOrS, ROSSl8#D(i.
fork Of Kaslo t creex^ ^ | HlHim, and the general committee | the Sl^nlt.y house. The assault war | 4Ma(.8t;hHi/ _____________________ I PatôrSOIl. JOÛnSOIl ÔC VO., i^rOAOlD, ______

a nrevious issue of Thk Miner, | alter considering the snhj.ct brieflv l.nmmitted vVeflnesday morning at the * ^
' s’W.1 amicalJy settle<l ami the sun I abandoned it as impracticable and will silver King hotel, where Mrs.McDonald \ CZC’CI

has been m“^2k!enition of the sum make an adverse report. . ha<l secured a room to avoid Miles» »i MD CHASE S
‘ n ^tuemeu, u?d r—-, Although the propositim that ea h (1,piraUle attentions. He, however, dis-1

y rt7rti" dJ^ds to Carl Nelsen an country transit free of charge t .mu h coVem, her retreat and forcibly entering
Louis Mart ... interest in each ol mails has not y< t co ne before tlie con t|ie apartment proceeded to choke an
undtvided o' - ^ j Martin a erresP, it seems practically certain that it in_lmtt the woman most shamefully,
the ‘h? the mineral claim l \\\ be <lefeate<l. Persia submitted the xlile8 wiU have a trial today before Juda«
one-filth Ditere nide8 wefct ol proposition, and it is favored hy ihe «lele and in view of his late. disorderly
bprmg, located th yide elotie f» üatesoflhe United States and some ol re,.ordi it i8 thought he will he deal'
Kas o and. onfl i dee<i8 him a ore- The South American* countries, bnt tin with a8 severely as his conduct merits.
Kaslocreek. He . aj eiaim Shakes- European states, headed hy Belgium, jollll a. Mara has made a f«*rmal offe*
halt interest m t Uayin at the hea«l whichohtaiiiH large profita Under the I of the vi,y waterworks system to the

tributary of the present system, are opiwised to it and n> ,.ouncil for $5,000. The matter is still m
advocates will *»e on» voted. j abeyance, pending investigation ot tn«

worth of the outfit.

Incorporated Under the LawsrHE DOOR TO GOOD HEALTH.M Is Through the Kidneys — Like a 'AelM 
Planned Sanitary System They Keer 
the Body Human Healthy — Interest j

t'“ OapitaUzation
teen dehcrii-etl as the sanitary system XT
it the human biaiv. Let them become 

Derating and disease will quickly f°l- 
mwVand unless the nl«lructions are re- 
,.oved, death will be the result. Mr. D.
I. Locke, of Sherbrooke, P. Q-,
,»r years from complicated kidney, 
rout*le. and spent over $100 m effortr 

, .,> secure relief, hut no /vllef caUM 
-I inti I lie used South American Kid ne>

Jure. H minent is mat four boi-
- les com ii

00,000. 1,000,000 Sharesfor Assaulting Mrs. Mc
Donald of the Stanley House.

Alderman Malone Buys an Bx*euslor 
of the B lise-Waterworks Offered 

to the City for ^$5,000.

Arrested

Shires. Par Value $i.00.,,000. Treasury .Fund 300,000
Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.un
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I BELOW 0. K. Nelson, M«y 13.—{Special.]—John 
Limlillad, Jol.n Bergman and- Charle 
\V. Anderson have sold a quarter inter
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Always Reliable and as Represented.
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f F'-îïpeare,located in 
of Desmoutl creek, a
Bumli fork <»f Kaslo creek. ______

Ernest Edward Arthur du Vernet, o i Bank of France Statement.
Toronto, has given a general power m ^ May 13.—The weekly statement _________

SSrs mS^SK I
power of attorney has been recorded m irancs; gold in hand, increase. . many years
“KS» iSUftïf i" .II.S, o» Tb-Nd., by ludf Form |

N^.&stisssat i»iwe==:_ _ _ _ _ _ bte^Mtissa-tss
j w” Wentworth, of Midway, as trus- A Lon* Lost . , - proprietress of the Stanley house,
t* ■ undivided 13-lfi of the minera j Spokank, Wash., May 13. [bpecial.J xiiles went up to the lady s bed cham-

is siiuare.1 in a very promising .«al.lx. ■rellu r,, J He leaves off Vo jail. The conrelaint «as mm y |m u| ninlMiln toll . . • • • • *

OiSirs sssspe &rsrsjs"jsr=ii assSEroSsiSlr. ”™ ww"
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miles irom the city of Kaslo. Both these | opokaue last yevemuer.
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The times was 2:33*4. Henry Mostly won the
sT*^ra^^rf4îSS&sf5ast attfass
“rhe 23»yard dash was woo by Will Jobes, ack 
Richards second and Marshall Lewis t îrd.
TCharleySP***er won the shot putting contest, 
making 29 feet n% inches. Clark was second 
Tnd MoselV second; The running broad jump ££ w^b> Moselv, the distance being 17 
io*4 inches. Hughes was second and Clark
thlS\he three-quarter mile bike race. Joe Rich
ards won. will Jobes second, and Eastman third, 
the time being 32 seconds.Tack Richards. won with Betts second, ana v. 
Brown third; time, 56 seconds The hammer- 
throwing contest was won by Clark, Parker sec 
oad. Mostly third. The 50-yard dash was 
by G. Fisher; time, 6*4 seconds. “ Tn,T 
hop, skip and jump was won by 
m 2 feet. The one-mile run was won uy 
Richards, M. Lewis second; time, 6:35. In the 
two-mile bicycle race Joe Richards won noth Will Jobes seconcT acd Cowley third; time^-'^. Te 
half mile bicycle race was won by Will Jobes, 
pfrciman second; time, 107*4.

EI^WPIof competition derivable now from American 
smelters.

Weekly Rossland Miner, ^J it iew>t essential that the coke should
from the United States. Coke is 

made in this province, and before a 
be built the 0. P. R. will be 
to deliver it as cheaply as

SUBSCRIPTIONS Irish Affair in 
Indian m

Published Every Thursday by the 
Rossland Miner Printing fc Publishing Co. 

Limited Liability.

John R. Rravis, President.
H. W. C. Jackson, Editor and Manager.

& In addition the board should also urge the 
Dominion parliament now in session to give aarrswarass
this method of aid and for years a bounty has 
been paid on our iron production. The aid comes 
out of all classes of the people, as it should for it

population induced by the industry. As Victoria 
and Vancouver are both desirous of having local 
smelters built, their boards of trade would give, I 
fancy, their cordial co-operation.

If as a fact, we cannot at this moment offer as 
good inducements as Northport, in the nw fu
ture we can, and then when we have additional 
smelters we will find that Northport competition 
is not a detriment but a healthy and stimulating 
influence in getting better rates by rail and boat, 
and cheaper smelting charges for our ores.

On the >th*r hand, everything being canal, 
sh uld our American mine owners build smelters 
for our ores on the other side of thc 
dians will attribute their doing so to nativism 
alone, which like an infectious disease seems to 
have of late attacked Canada, its severity being 
aggravated by much recent American legislation 
being primarily intended to injure Canada. That 
nativism, shown here, will be squarely met by 
nativism. While I deprecate putting the gunto 
the head of our American mine owners,.yet if 
their location of smelters to treat our ores is dic
tated by nativism and not by economics Cana
dians ought not to.grieve if the gun is discharged 
even though they suffer a little from its recoil.

Yours, etc.
Smith Curtis.

come
Will be received for the first issue ofnow 

smelter can -f
new PHASEin a position 

the Spokane A Northern railway to any
point on the Columbia river.

As to lime, we are getting tired of be
ta in the

The Treasury Stock
i ThatEvident

Shown by
It is

ing told that the only good lime 
mountain back of Northport. There is 
lime on Sheep creep and many other 
points in Kootenay. Even if there was 
not a pound of it obtainable on this side 
of the line the tonnage of ore is more 
than twice that of fuel and flux com
bined, so that the railway company can 
juet as easily fix ts rates so as to earn

much by hauling 100 tons up the hill
as 250 tons down.

We admire Mr. Wedekind’s gall in 
proposing to build smelters for Kootenay 

at Northport, and then have Canada 
tax herself several million dollars to 
build the Crow’s Nest Pass railway to 
perpetuate the industry on foreign soil. 
Mr. Wedekind and those who share his 
views will find that the present govern
ment of Canada is not so foolish as he 
thinks. It will build the Crow’s Nest 
Pass railway, but before doing so it will 
take measures to assure the smelting of 
Kootenay ores in Canada.

As for a market for our product 
Canada will find that where the United 
States does—in England. We have one 
refinery already under, construction at 
Trail, and there will doubtless be others 
before long closer to Rossland t^an
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Central Press Agency, Ld., 83 Yonge St. 
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include the first part 

more sittings when an 
submitted. The met 
hope to finish the whol
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TACOMA LBDOEB INSOLVENT.
Placed in the Lands' of a Receiver 

—Liabilities 869,000.
Tacoma, Wash., May 15.—[Special.]—'The 

Tacoma Ledger Publishing company was placed 
in the hands of a receiver today on a friendly 
suit instituted by its bookkeepr, J. M. Blaine. 
Judge Carroll appointed O. B. Hayden receiver. 
The petition redites that for a long the business 
has been unprofitable, and that the defendant
owes over $5.000 in wages and owtagfor debts and borrowed money, and tbat owing 
to the general depression in business it is not 
earning a sufficient amount to pay current ex
penses, and the company is ius<
$ieJ&m0rtS.g! HeHcrwas
filed with the county auditor. It bears the date 
of July 1894. --------- --- --------- _ 

THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE of the Weekly 
rossland Miner for all points in>be United 
States and Canada is Two Dollars a year or One 
Dollar and Twenty-five Cents for six months* 
for all other countries Three Dollars a year in 
variably in advance. The subscription price 
of the Daily Miner is $1 per month, $5 for 
six months or $ie for one year foreign, $12.50, 
also in advance.

Treasury Stock 300,000 
Fully Paid Up and

Capital Stock 1,000,000 Shares.
Par Value $1.00.

Non-Assessable.

as
Shares.

At Ten Cents per share.ores

MR. WEDEKIND’S STATEMENTS.

We hope the position of The Miner 
will be completely understood as to the

before the board of

Honest Freight Agent’s Lament.
(By F. W. P. of the C. P. R.)

Tell them that you saw me, I was truthful 
say,

I had never told a He or swore a swear.
Till I met a smelter man, whose name was Tom

Now^I lie and curse and never seem to care.

Tell them that you saw me, I had thought per
haps I might

are oat
“Mitchell got the car the other day.”

Tell them that you saw me, my tariffs in my
I was quoting only tariffs it w°uldj;eem;

But I met Bill Martin loaded in the All 
Ross-land,

Who said, “Great Northern tariffs 
dream.”

I had done my level

This company owns the SILVER BEAR MINE, the banner claim of 
what is commonly known asI canstatements mane 

trade meeting Thursday evening, by E. 
H. Wedekind, who spoke as an expert 
on the smelting question. Mr. Wede
kind claims our report of the proceed
ings was unfair to him. We have made 
inquiry on this subject and we have 
failed to find a sit gle individual among 
those who were there, who was able to 
point out any evidence of unfairness in 

local report. What we said editori- 
lly is another thing. We wish to say, 

however, at the outset that we are now 
assured that Mr. Wedekind is not in the 
mploy of the Spokane Falls & Northern 

Railway company, and that he was 
speaking for himself alone in what he 
said about smelter sites.

We beg to take issue with Mr. Wede
kind on certain points, and on these 
points we are now gathering informa
tion. When we get this in proper form 
we will present it. 
to combat Mr. Wedekind with anything 
but facts. If we can not dispute his 
statements then we shall be frank 
enough to admit the truth whatever that 
may be.

We are thoroughly convinced that the 
time has arrived when British Columbia 
should prepare to treat her own ores. 
It is an industry which belongs to her 
by right of inheritance, and it would be 
a poor friend of the country who would 
take any other view of the case.

If Mr. Wedekind, or anybody else, 
wants to go to Northport or anywhere 
else in the United States and build a 
custom smelter—-a smelter to smelt ores 
from Mexico, the United States, British 
Columbia or anywhere else—then we 
have not a word to say. Our position 
on this subject has been repeatedly 
declared.

Mr. Wedekind assumes that British 
Columbia is obliged to go on the Ameri- 

aide to smelt her ores successfully 
and to sell her matte product. We do 
not agree with him on either of these 
points, and as to the latter beg to in
form him that the Nelson smelter is now 
putting in a refinery and has arranged to 
ship all its product to England.

the swede group.
At Kaslo, B. C. The property is in shipping ore and over 200 feet o work 
have been done. A tunnel is now being run by night and v*ay shifts to tap 
the ledge at a depth of 200 feet. Ore could be shipped now but the trus
tees have decided to wait for cheaper transportation.

We submit the following as average assays :

LONDON PRESS WAKES UP
Financial Times and Post Have Much 

to Say of British Columbia Mines. Assays make by A. StalbbRG, Ainsworth, B. C.
an at Grant-Govan and the Ontario Conces

sions—New Company Floated In 
Leeds—Exports to Canada.

our
Lead 

per cent.
Silver, oz.DESCRIPTION.DATE.a are a

Butté.
53230No. 1, Galena...................

No. 2,, Galena.................
No. 3, Carbonates.........
Carbonates (incline shaft)

Sept. 2. i8p6.
*4 tf

Sept. 22, 1806.

EDITORIAL NOTES. 267Tell them that you saw me,
To live up to agreements, but I think 

That Benham, Gibbs and Dixon, and Jackson
Would1 have* driven better men than me to 

drink.

51
185Gold $2.75London Office of The Miner,

108 Bishopsgate Street, Within, E. C.
London, May 14.—[Special Cable.]— 

The Financial Post severelv criticizes 
;he new Fraser river dredging scheme, j 
and the Financial Times publishes a 
disclaimer from the Lillooet, Fraser River 
& Cariboo Gold Fields (Mr. Horne- 
Pay ne’s company) of any connection 
with the enterprise.

Mr. Grant-Govan is going out tp Britièh 
Columbia right after his new companies 

floated. These are the Waverly of 
Albert canyon and the Ontario Govern
ment Gold concessions. The latter will 
be issued, probably, about the middle of 
June, with a capital of £80,000, and is 
being formed to acquire the liberal con
cessions of 65,000 acres in the Rainy 
river and Lake of the Woods districts.

The Financial Times has published a 
long article giving Grant-Govan’s views 
bf the mineral resources of British Co
lumbia and Northwest America.

The new British Columbia corpora
tion is being formed privately in Leeds 
with a capital of £10,000.

The new Vancouver Coal company 
pays a 3 per cent dividend as a result of 
the year’s operations in 1896.

The London chamber of commerce to
night corroborates by an official com
munication, which will be published uni
versally tomorrow, the dispatch from 
Reuter’s agency which stated that cer
tificates of orgin of British good exported 
to Canada, issued by British chambers 
of commerce, would be accepted as valid 
by the Dominion customs authorities 
until the new tariff bill finally passes.

Mines are irregular and rather feature
less, showing only slight changes in quo
tations. Pacific railroad stocks are flat 
on the projected competition of the 
Northern for lake traffic.

e 263 27
Thebe should be no need to define 

what is meant by mining, smelting and 
refining machinery. The wording of the 

tariff is sufficiently plain.
Kootenay is a unit, on the question of 

home smelters. It will not submit to 
having its smelters built in the state of 
Washington and the whole Dominion is 
in sympathy with it on this question.

Assay made by Wm. J. TrETHEWAY, E. M„ Kaslo.
Contagious D;

" a maiority of the 
Times, are favorable tc
made in the house of! 
inquiry into the stori 
among the soldiers of I 
and the effect upon thd 
lordship adduced a pq 

• ing figures from the 
the committee. Lord 1 
was commander-in-cn
from 1885 to 1893 *
the forces in Ireland, a 

■ diate steps be taken 11 
that in the Chitral exg 

.• soldiers were on these 
The Archbishop ofCa 

tention to the moral » 
that the necessity for t 
The Earl of Onslow, » 
the Indian office, as* 
press the motion, as 
the new measures, wh 
given, based upon a 
regulations from the 
ofElgin, would most 1: 
-fired. The debate wil 

Iron and S

Tell them that you saw me, the last of all my
I am broken down and busted lean tell.

worries me is. when on earth I ve ceased

new 23-3203Oct. 23,1896.
IWhat _

to run my face, . ...
I'll meet old Gibs and Dixon down in hell. Assays made by Robbins & Long, Rossland, B. C. «

We have no desire LATER ON.
Oh tell them that you saw me, got up with 

AroundltheThrone, all pure and and white as 

I neveMiroke agreements, or did the crooked

For which Old Dixon’s roasting down below.
[We learn the freight agents named are formu

lating a reply to the above.—Ed.]

No. i, Carbonates..............
No. 1, Vein, Galena.......... ..
Nb, 2 Vein, Galena, tunnel. 
No. 2 Vein, Galena, tunnel.

Mar. 9,1897.«4 *«
F. Aug. Hbinze built a smelter at 

Trail when the conditions were not 
nearly as favorable for home smelting as 
they are now, and he made a success of

soon as he goo rid of

are
The last samples were taken from the mine by us and we 

guarantee them to be a fair average. Our clients need not hesitate 
to buy this stock. The Silver Bear is a mine and a big one.

Stock subject to advance without notice as only sufficient to cover cur
rent working expenses will be sold at 10 cents.

his plant, too, as 
Mr. Wedekind. OOBBIN WAS MISREPRESENTED.

He Placed a Train at the Disposal of 
the Relief Party.

President Corbin of the Red Moun
tain Railroad has been subjected to 
criticism on the charge that he refused 
to grant a train to a relief party of vol
unteers who offered to go down to the 
scene of the avalanche which occurred
on the line of the Red Mountain Rail
road. We are informed by Mayor Scott 
that as a matter of fact when he tele
graphed Mr. Corbin. asking for a train, 
he received a response granting the 
train. This occurred Saturday of last 
week, but for some reason the volunteer 
party could not be got together and 
Mayor Scott wired back his thanks for 
the offer of the train.,

In this connection it should be said 
that Mr. Corbin had 50 men at the scene 
of the disaster for several days and re
covered four of the bodies. The bodies 
of the other two missing men were car
ried so far away and covered so deeply 
that their recovery seemed to be next to 
impossible. Those who have not seen 
the place where the avalanche .occurrec 
can form a very inadequate idea of the 
enormous amount of earth, trees anc 
debris brought down by the water.

Judge Pbatheb, of Spokane, is evi
dently feeling his oats since his eleva
tion to the bench. One day he turns 
two thugs loose because the prosecuting 
witness is not in court and the next day 
a penniless laborer, charged with murder, 
who is arraigned unexpectedly, is given 
24 hours to plead.

The board of trade should at once 
take up the matter of opening up a trail 
to Big Sheep creek by way of Murphy 
creek and Sheep lake. This trail would 
open up a vast section of almost virgin 
territory which has- only been prospected 
enough to show that it has great possi
bilities. The construction of such a trail 
early this summer would be of great ad
vantage to the merchants and people of 
Rossland generally.

The Reddin-Jackson Co.,
. At the annual meet 

-institute this week A 
-one oftbe chief points
Richard Martin spoke 
the American steel -a 
the Americans were c 
use of steel. He msta 
erected in nearly all t 
States and urged low* 
the present cost oi 
handicapped their 11 
only tn America, but i 
were greatly below tw 

The Parti 
The inquiry into the 

fin Paris on May 4, I 
most keen interest in 
capital. This has bee 
the evidence throwing 
of many of the men. 
Bertlus, minutely inv< 
and it is ascertained 
men guilty of brutal 
that they will never a
f°A fnend of Dr. Foul 
iing a lady from the.fi 
three ladies struck 

• dying, was standing] 
had been let down fr 
newspaper, when «a 
release her hold, stm 
ing stick, breaking a 
count, however, say 
terror. ,,

M. Achille Fould, 
men whose names ai 
wife and one of them 
member of the ladies 

who was being 
to public admiration 
-left with a stick at tl 
ing in bis way.

- Maecull 
The Temps in an 1 

ness” comments on 
it describes as the st

' of the fine arts scho 
manifestation on Fi 

• cision of the govern! 
tain classes. The p 

One sequence of tl 
-numbers of small th 
de Leace has been c 
Paris theatres are < 
structural changes, 
houses are not safe, 
being obstructed by 

The Figaro’s reli 
1,178,082 francs toe 

-ceived 367.795 frane
Support Engl 

While Emperor 
•dent Faure expresi 
lies of the victims n 
he made a false stej 
to the relief fund, 1 
resented and has ' 
from the French pi 
the motive of the g 
tests against any 
ment, based on E 
which is regarded 
Great Britain ml 
France has no teas 
that quarter and co 
French minister ol 
Germany’s suppor 
port in Egypt.

The Figaro says| 
peror William sen 
for his visit to thej 
ing that his majea 
peror," the Figar 
many, in the facej 
great colonial era 
velopment of her 
reconquer Paris, v 
arms.”

limited liability

108 COLUMBIA AVE.. ROSSLAND, B. C. Telephone 18.
Cable Address. "Reddin.” Use Clough’s, Lie bar’s and ABC Codes- ?

Canadian Paul lav. tBank ofr
(LIMITED.)

Time Table No. 28, taking effect March 1st, 1896
VANCOUVER ROUTE*

Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at
VancouvertoVictoria-Daily,except Monday at 

13:15 o’clock, or on arrival ofC. P. K. no. 1 
train.

can Incorporated by Royal Charter.
84,866,666. 

1,388,338.
London Office: 3 dements’ Lane, Lombard St.

B. C.
Court of Directors.

J. Brodie, John James Cater, Gaspard Farrar 
Richard H. Glyn, Henry R.
Hoare, H. J. B. Kendall, J. T. Kmgsford, Fred
erick Lubbock, George W. Whatman.

Secretary, A G. Wallis.
. Hen*' Office in Canada, St James St., Montreal. 
H. Stixbman, J- Elm SLR y ,

General Manager.
Branches in Canada 

j London, Brantford,Paris, **am£to°? Toronto 
Kingston, Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, N 
B., Brandon, Winnipeg, Man., Fredericton, N. B. 
Halifax, N. S., Victoria. Vancouver, Rossland, San- 
don, Kaslo, Trail and Slocan City, B. C.

Agents in the United States. 
Spokane: Traders National Bank, fnd Old 

National Bank. New York: (52 WaUStreet)W. 
Lawson and J. C. Welsh. San Francisco, (i*4 San- 
some Street) H. M. J. McMichael and J. R. 
Ambrose.

Paid-Up Capital 
Reserve Fund

WESTMINSTERl route .
Fr°£ndi^2su?dayeal zT^^VXeS?
wJtfSSft&SSS- to Victoria ancMg, 

landings—Monday at 13:15 o’clock; Thursday 
and Saturday at 7 o’clock.

NEW■

As Smith Curtis said last night ,oM 
Fort Sheppard is a pretty good site for 

smelter itself and would need only a 
short spur from the Red Mountain rail
way to have railway communication. It 
would also .have the advantage over 
Northport of being easily- made
sible from Rossland by way of Trail— purchase ot Spokane Man Recalls the 
and it is in Canada. Rise and Fall of Ainsley.

SPOKANE, Wash., May 15.—[Spetial.]-Moritz
Thompson, president of the Centennial Mill I arrived' in the eity Saturday,
SS 22Ü w”,,: ££££££ having visited since leaving Vancouver a

the purchase of the entire plant of the Ainsley month ago, Lillooet, Kamloops, feica-
Lumber company in the town of Ainsley on the m0U8, Vernon, all the Slocan camps, 
Northern Pacific Railroad between Portland ^ejjgon aQ(J the Salmon river sections.
aIrhere°isiaan interesting story in connection He Says that even with many years 6X- 
with the rise and fall of the town of Ainsley. p^rienc© in visiting mines, it is hard to
ShortAÏnïfevra wraUhTrapitaftoL of PortïSï believe what one sees with his own eyes 
wtiAfisons conceived the idea of building an now-a-days. Like all others who have 
immense saw mill plant and buiididg a town [)een aj0Bg the Salmon river recently, he
?htarimem«h2^ht predicts that a big boom is starting in
the project and greatly enlarged the original | for that section. 
scheme. Machinery for the largest saw mill 
Dlant on the entire coast was purchased and along 
with it was purchased an electric light plant that 
was to fiirnish the motive power tor the mill as 
well as to light the town.

Ainsley is 60 miles out from Portland, on the . . , . .
, line of the Northern Pacific company, and with jjv afl police commissioners, DUt Iran8-

no business. - The meeting was
a adjourned until Satiny, ^be

the Ainsley company, and at the same time government has not appointed a license 
killed that own of Ainsley. commissioner for Rossland, ana until

It seems that the eastern promoters of the . annointment is made the board of project went into the scheme as a gigantic tue appoinwucuv u he wm
swindle. The offices of the company were police commissioners, of WtllCJl ne Will 
opened in several of the large cities of the cast, ^ a member, Will not take up any 
and when the credit of the company was fully ,
established.the schemers commenced a system of j wors.. --------------- ---- ----------
loating drafts, one drawing on the other through 
various banks and then drawing checks against 
credits thus established at banks holding 
drafts.

aTHE SMELTER QUESTION.
NORTHERN ROUTE.

If The Miner had any belief in the 
truth of E. H. Wedekind’s statements at 
the board of trade meeting last evening, 
it would feel that it was incurring a very 
grave responsibility in taking the posi
tion it has, namely, that if the Le Roi 
or any other Rossland mining company 
concludes to erect its smelter at North- 
port or any other place outside of Canada 
it will advocate the immediate placing

As a

Inspector. Steamships of this Company will leave for Fort 
Dson and intermediate ports, via Yancoa

3mS43S5KE8s
Charlotte Islands.

Sim
STORY OF A BOOM TOWN.acces-

The World Man on the Wing.,
J. T. Wilkinson, of the Vancouver BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.

£3& £

JOHN IRVING, Manager.
G. A. CARLETON, General Agent.

Viotorti, July 1st. ____

man
In the face of the successful operation 

of two smelters in Kootenay—the Trail 
and Nelson plants, the latter of which 
has been run since it started on $12 ore— 
it is useless for the Le Roi people to ask 
Canada to consent to their building their 
plant in the United States. They may 
think it is a business proposition for 
them just now to build in Northport, but 
it is just as surely a business proposition 
for the people of Canada to see that 
smelters to treat Kootenay ores are 
built on this tide of the line.

London Bankers.
The Bank ot England and Messrs. Glyn & Co.

Foreign Agent».
Liverpool, Bank ot Liverpool. Australia, Union

tsftsfsssssnR gjSSdies, Colonial Bank. Paris, Marcuard, Krauss 
& Co. Lyons, Credit Lyonnais.

W. T. OLIVER. MANAGER. ROSSLAND.

\
of an export duty on our ores, 
matter of fact, however, we regard Mr. 
Wedekind’s statements not as an expert 
report all all, but as the mere conjurings 
of the paid agent of an alien corporation. 
We utterly refuse to recognize Mr. Wede
kind as an expert, having in mind his 
record while superintendent of the Trail

LENZ & LEISER.
Importers of

Foreign and Domestic
• /

Waiting Government Action. .
Mayor Scott and Magistrate Jordan 

held a meeting Saturday in their capac- Bank of Montreal.plant.
Right on the threshold of this ques

tion, too, it is-just as well to note that it 
is not essential, as some people seem to 
think, that any smelter to treat Ross
land ores should be built on the line of 
the Red Mountain railway if that railway 
has no available sites in Canada. If 
neither on Sheep creek, at Wane ta or 
Say ward, all points on 
Corbin system, and none of them distant 

than a few miles from Northport, 
but nevertheless in Canada, a site for a 
smelter can be found which will compare 
with Northport, then we say distinctly 
.that the gentlemen hunting for a smelter 
site had better look in another direction.

We would point out in this connection 
too that the Nelson & Fort Sheppard 
railway has a duty to perform to the 
people of. Canada as well as to its stock
holders. It was given a land grant ex
empt from taxation, which is now very 
valuable. No portion of the line under 
the same management in the United 
States was so dowered, consequently if 
there is to be any discrimination in

Mr. Wedekind hinted,

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. DRY GOODS,
Smelters and Nativism.

Rossland, May 15-
Editor Miner—Sir: The board of trade will 

soon hold another meeting to formulate its 
views on the smelter question and press them on 

proper authorities. Meantime, discussion 
be helpful in arriving at the proper conclu-

Capital, All Paid up, 818,000,000
6,000,000 Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.

Victoria, B.C.
I Rest

the
............President.
...Vice-President 
General Manager.

may
iMyHi8BPi9HiPilP*ilSPS . .Whatever advantage, if any, Northport has 
over Sheep creek, Mr. Wedekind failed to make 
out that it had any over a Columbia river site on 
this side of the tine. His at.empt to use the 
American duties on copper and copper matte to 
mislead his hearers is apt to make one think he 
advocated Northport for other than economical 
reasons. These duties cut no figure, for the rea
son that the United States produces more than 
half of the world’s copper, and exports 75 P^r 
cent of her product to Europe. She also exports 
a good deal of copper matte as well. Europe is 
our ultimate and natural market, and the duty 
paid to enter the United States is so much loss to 
us, and explains why shrewd Mr. Heinze is put
ting in a a refining plant. Refine our own matte 
and ship the the copper to Europe and the matte 
duty is saved, and something in freight rates 
too, for a rate straight through to Europe will be 
less than a rate to a United States refinery and 
another rate on the copper from thereto Europe. 
We have the full advantage of railway competi
tion on both sides of the tine in shipping to 
Europe, as we can ship through the states m
b<The great financial success of the Trail smelter, 
which required the building of 17 miles of rail
way to get its ores, and the recent doubling of its 
capacity speak a hundred times louder than the 
very “intricate study” of the expert, whose con
clusions were probably reached before the study
^Assuming that a Columbia river site is desir
able it may be that the Columbia & Western ?ailWay will not give so low a rate to Trail as the 
Red Mountain railway offers to Northport. The 
board of trade might well investigate this mat- 
ter. If as low a rate is not offered the provincial 
government through its Railway Aid acts might 
well put pressure upon the railway company 
Failing to get the necessary low rate, an effort 
shoula be made to get an independent Imetothe
awüjwsiÆssÿsrajsass

the mines to the smelters. 
grade mines would be great. Om* miposca 
ÜSuld b. difficult to get .t removed, for a. « rob; 
bed only a small class the other classes
“to l'imofsisr:daqr l tK>pe the boardoftrade

SIR DONALD A. SMITH-----
HON. GEO. A. DRUMMOND 
E. S. CLOUSTON....... ...........

Grand & Toy’s Toronto List of
the line of the CABLE CODESDecreased, Gold Shipments.

New York, May 15.—Exports of gold 
________ continued without I and silver from this port for the week

town of Ainsley they found assets to the amount uary gold exports have aggregated $12,-
Wtein thetids to the.haSV962,746, against $28,059,933 for the same 
nanv’s oaper to the amount of about $325,000. period last year.P Mr Aomps<m hearing that the Ainsley plant. 
sawmill, electric power, buildings and everything 
else in the deserted town was about to be sold in j -j 
a lump, went to Ainsley and made a bid for the
Centennial Company^ualto about twenty-five gunday Times from Athens 
buildings! which biSwasaccepted Mr. T^omp- is reported that the loss of prestige on

to the part of, France Constantinople 
b^outinto a 1,000 barrel flour mill that the com- and Germait influence there has caused
?o„ny6^esWthba"t=g CeiSSSf Min'compand considerable anger.”
has secured the machinery for the new flour mill Wo1-mer't)xford Oarsman Dead.
and electric light plant as dear profit on the | ^^ May 15.-Streach,who rowed

in the Oxford crews in the race with 
Cambridge ‘1894-5, died yesterday of 
peritonitis .ji______ ________

N23S&SË
b. C. fourth edition. Slater’s Code. Other cod* 
to order. If it is a good thing we have it.

GRAND A TOY,
Stationers and Printers, Wellington and jordas- 

streets, Toronto.

Rossland Branchmore have

Jm, — Branches in-----

London (England), New York, 
Chicago.

And in the Prindpal Cities in Canada.
ORDWAY & CLARKE,

ROSSLAND, B. C.
Mining Engineers and Assayers.

Contracts made for Underground Surveying
and Assaying, Specialty—Superintending, De
epment and Reporting on Mineral Properties. 

P. O. Box 258.

Sultan
French Don’t Like It.

London, May 15.—A dispatch to the
says :

% The sultan’s ret 
dors at Constantij 
ing he would be
the great Barin f 
night, justifies sj 
coming to therpe 
he is a sovereign ! 

Aiim, and he is j 
-cavalierly. J 

Articles publisl 
the continent si 
prestige of the si 
European cabine 
prompt en forcera 
Turkish empire t 
-distant future, 
the result of the i 
a position she ha 
tnry, adding: 
is largely in ex« 
Greece required, 
jgation of decrepi 
sultan’s own sub 
states, and to th< 
-able to hold 1 
Greece.”

“It Buy and Sell Sterling Exchange and Cable Trans- 
era. Grant Commercial and Travellers Credits 
available in any part of the world. 

drafts issued; collections made; etc.

7
/

HOTELQELMONTI
J. S. 0. FRASER, Manager.ï:

I freight rates, as 
that discrimination must be in favor of 
places on this side of the international 
boundary.

Mr. Wedekind says the price of coke 
is the most important factor in deter
mining the cost of smelting. The only 
item entering into the cost of coke which 
could make any difference between its 
cost at Northport, Sheep Creek or Sa\- 
ward is that of freight. Under no 

should that

McDonald & Murchison,’•Props.high school field day.
Long List of Events—Good Sport and a 

Bisr Crowd.
JOHN A. riOODY,

London, Ont.

Mining Stocks.
AND MINING BROKER.

Prospectus and Quotations Requested Weekly 
from all Brokers or Issuers of Treasury Stock.

ROSSLAND

for the first time, the sport was above the average a jury. Pascious was immediately rearrested on 
and every event was closely contested. I * similar charge.

There were five starters in the I.<x^y®ro dash, 
which was won by Will Jobes, with Marshall The Sultan Does a Turn,
second. The time was 12 seconds. Frank Clark Constantinople, May 15.—At the command of

jSsssIksk;I sas&sr’-——•tht of

reserve st • *

SPOKANE DRUG CO,
SPOKANE WASH.

Imported and domestic perfumes, rubber g 
and druggists sundries. Agents for Riggs R 
matic Remedy, the sure cure lor rheumatism. I 
guaranteed. Largest stock of goods m I* 11 
Northwest. Mail orders solicited
Wholesale Dealers in Assayers’ Supplies-

oo>
hes- Want a

The British, R
echo these re mai 
this fact will It

cir- 
difference only paper giving all the news of 

Rossland and the Trail Creek district is 
The Rossland Miner.

The
cumstances 
amount to 50 cents a ton, and we see no 
good reason why the railroad company
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KRISER’8 NEW PLOTmmmmGOSSIP OF LONDON The Daily 
Rossland

as

l=S£SHH2H^
B"~" "d I E5SÛHSHB.-S

fusing an armistice. ... .The Chancelleries arc also occupied with the 
i difficult problem of how Greece willpay the war

NEW PHASE OF PARIS flRE
I cannot be expected to pay an indemmty be^u^
I the Turks “declared war officially without Prov°:

. . T„at Brutal Cowardice cation.” This view of the question is not snareo
It Is Evident Th elsewhere and an international. congress to ad-
1 by Many of the Men | ministeT the finances of Greece is proposed.

TO AMEND DINOLB VS BILL.
Democrats Fixing Up a Few Changes _ „

Which They Favor. [Copyrighted, 1897, by the Associated Press.j
[righted, 1897, bythe Associated Press.] I ^A8HINGTOn, D. C., May 15.—The Berlin, May 15.—The correspondent

! LONDON, May I5--There is a chorv^of d^u- democratic member8 0f the finance com- in this city of the Associated Press is re-
nation from the libera^ and ^ evening by the ! mitteewere in consultation for two hours j ijably informed that during the last

•he a000Ut°acrlfor Ireland, Gerald Balfour, that on the tariff bill today. They decided week a definite understanding was per-
:h^!uommission would be appointed to in- nQt to offer a substitute for the finance fected by which the cabinets 01 Ger-
llS into the workings of the Irish land com- mitteebill, but to propose an amend- many, France and Russia will soon
Son- Then“'“^kin°gf intimi- ment, which, while it will reduce the reach the solution ol the E«'Ptiar' a^
'“^LTutwommissionets, against reducine rategj WOuld, if added to the rates of th<| Transvaal questions, and this will be
^ and declare that the new commission is ap- ^-dgon [aWj produce sufficient revenue , d(me systematically in an anti-British
££ed SmeY.”iSn?Tterald a”lStandlpri9. to meet the demanded the7M aoon as the Greco-Turkisb 
;bc nationalists on the question of the ^bey regard the committee s bill as . . settie(j this subject will be
ZunaaUeiations between Great Britain and evenue producer, and calculate that trouble is p Britain in
Sd „ ^ without the proposed beer taxes and jointly taken up unless Great Britain in

TO Break the Columbia’s Record. Urjg duty It would bring a surplus into tfa meanwhile precipitates matters. In 
rted that th, British cruder Powerful, “"“reaJry. , the case she encounters the united opposi-

' special reports from Victoria and Ottawa.
account it would be deficient in the pro- ^ t0 force the evacuation of Egypt and 1 r .
duction of revenue. The democratic the nullification of the Pretoria conven- , . -r-> • j • -r Q VlCITTITI OTThe only daily paper,in British Columbia saving 

S.*“ exclusive cable service from London.
ÜKallÏÏ: The Daily Miner is especially devoted to the

ESrHiEj1!"'." Mining Interests of Rossland and Southern British
Columbia. It is the most complete daily mining

of the ship was sighted off Cape Horn oy time> The reichstag * ____ - -
the British ship Howth. The How h J diet however, will hardly pass upon • ..^^1 TYnTYH SllGCl 111 til© WOriU.. 
arrived in port April 16 last, and it Jhe8e measures this session, being tired JOUTIiai pUUUDUCU AJ-L 
would seem that sufficient time has out and anxious to adiourn at the end U

SîSa1-. p—> «ë”1 aaS KteS?.
that meeting with adverse weatTiei Cap- Owing to the agreement reached be-

ssxStosasA-S s
îïïdSL”1TÏ.'C >■ rnttrl.L^ Dll. Alhrohl ol i. P—l"
thâtDiri^ may be only disabled^ and I dent< at the annual meeting m June at 
proceeding slowly. She is the first an a resolution will be passed to
only dour-masted steel ^ ^ launch a fresh agitation throughout
United States, is owned by Arthur be- t0 enlarge the German navy,
well, of Bath, Maine, and was launched j jg^^^eing to equal in strength the

navy of Russia and to have a navy two- 
thirds the size of France, ^ass me^

l-SSKSUrt'EM:
where the above program was adopted.

Following the two weeks sojourn of 
the em^rogr and empress at theÔhateau 
d’Urville, near Metz, Emperor William, 
on his way to Weisbaden, paid a short
visit to Strasburg today. He was re 
ceived at the railroad station by Prince
Hoenlohe-Langenburg, the .governor of 
Alsace-Lorraine, accompanied by the 
princess, his wife. The emperor and 
the empress, who was also With him, 
were heartily cheered by the people.
After lunch at the governor s palace, 
the r majesties proceeded to Wiesbaden.

•Officer Convicted of Treason.
trial in the Imperial

NS Trying to Enlist Russia and France 
in African Scheme.frisb Affairs in the

Indian m the Lords.i

EGYPT AND TRANSVAAL
ock ♦

Would Force England to Abandon the 

Nile and Abrogate the London Con
vention-Sensational Evidence at 

the Trial of an Officer.
Was Shown 
__gultan' 
powers

Published every day in the week except Monday.s Late Conduct Makes the

Uneasy. 1and M #
Cop-il4

«tâÊtd. /

itock 300,000 L j 
Up and / !

ft

telegraphic reports from all parts of ther

share, o Full
worldbanner claim of It is repo

^tTtesentonTfull power run to New York 
"Silicon emulation of the run of the United 
^^miiser, Columbia. The Powerful te a 
' a sTcnj i se r of 12,200 tons and 25,000 mdi-
^ï^^ower. She is 500 feet long, has 71 
^fïJLt^aS draws 27 feet. She > credited 

of 22 knots. She is a sister ship of 
She can discharge nearly 17,0^0 ^„Td"reightto=s of metal in . minute. She

C*rTkS narhamentiry committee which has been
ftouirine into the Transvaal raid is expected to 

rnquinng jts enquiry with two
^BDgST"=henm=m^riotL

«a'Æ:

SSShich “I pAnce of Wales will hold in be- 
i^lf of the Queen at St. Tames palace on Tues- 
£y next. In the generaf circle Colonel HaywiLl
^‘aUrfN^wYo^'t/wree Gilpin ofrhi&- 

Mphia and the staff of the United States cm-

W

Mr 200 feet of work C 
d day shifts to tap ? 
tow but the true- r*

The

AMERICAN SHIP OVERDUE.Vprth, B. C.
Entertained for the Dirigo, 

Owned by Arthur SewaU.
Cal., May 15.—The

American ship Dirigo is now

Fears

Lead 
per cent.

Silver, oz. San Francisco
out 169&

53230
267 51
185
263 27

M„ Kaslo. < hassay.
Contagious Diseases in India.,

A maiority of the newspapers, led by the 
Times, are favorable to Lord Dunraven's motion, 
made in the house of lords last evening, for an 

into the stories of contagious disease

»e%e5SS£.S8^u 3
fiLSr?sd<S LhYm^rt madeUiis by

'£Mch,^î«^ti«S*3 the
ïfdiîïs^wereontheslck list from that cause.

TheArchbishop of Canterbury, while urging aV 
•pntinn to the moral side of the question, added 
Sat the necessity for theinquiry wasapparen^

ïï^eï'mS^’ ^hiM^SV»
Wn bSS ^n aClt of the cantonment 
résiliations from the viceroy of india, the Kari 
7fmrin would most likely attain the otgectede- 
îiS The debate will be resumed on Monday.

Iron and Steel institute.
At the annual meeting of the Iron and Steel 

institute this week American competition was 
one oftbe chief points of discussion. President 
Richard Martin spoke of the enormous output of

?S^,a^mr,["fr ^nsLortSon^Jereg 

handicapped their industry, as therate^not
^?,rt3o^»À"ÆmSd Gcrma”y'

The Paris Catastrophe.
The inquiry into the fire at the charity bazaar 

-in Paris on May 4, has been followed with the 
most keen interest in aristocratic circles at the
the^eridence threwring1ligbt^iipoii &

8Ubelded-

and it is ascertained that the names of several
... kniiei ff»wftrdicc fire koôw find ---------»

that they wilLnever again be admitted into Paris Body cf the Duchess d’Alenoon Placed

3r!ïïy Aom tieX^, decto^1 t^al'Ye^ Decdx, Department of Eure et Loire, I ] 
llSsa*.» May 1&. The remains of the 1^ .™—

had been letdown from the office of J^t^her Duchess d’AlenCOIl arrived today accom- *•------- X—
=K'Æsfru?kaLV>rdCTwî5, h|4uh. panied by 250 relatives

hhf«ra

terror.

tv
23-3203 ■

1 H toorj». 
Th1* ; esland, B. C. «

J6r e* e* e#57
14-4 -
04

194'

:fie by us and we 
need not hesitate 

a big one.
icient to cover cur-

'

I ii

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. Mfour years ago.
$ 1.00PRESCOTT JAIL DELIVERY. 

Capture of One of the Prisoners Who
Escaped—Intense Excitement.

Prescott, Ariz., May 15.—L. C. Miller, 
one of the prisoners who escaped in the 
jail delivery last Sunday, was caught to
day at Jerome. He stated that he was 
wounded twice by Jailer Meadre as he 
was leaving the prison. Six prisoners
were in the plot to escape, accor^ngje 
Wer, and they had intended to hold 
up the county treasurer, take all the 
money in sight and shoot every one in the 
way. At Miller’s request he was taken 
to Flagstaff to remain until after the ex
citement caused by the death of the dis
trict attorney, Lee Morris, who was shot 
and killed by the escaped prisoners, had

I
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Sew Westminster and way 
y at 23 o’clock; Wednesday

aster to Victoria and ray 
ay at 13:15 o’clock; Thor Jay 
7 o’clock. g

4ERN ROUTE.
ompany .
ermediate ports, via Vai **- 
5th of month at 8 o c ck.
inducements offer, wi ex- 

est Coast points and ( p*

The Rossland ITiner,

patTfai&lP
Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’y

1.
A h^h treason

court at Leipsic this week brought out 
of sensational details. Depot 

Meincke, of the artillery of Metz,

va
LAST SAD BITES.

Rossland, B. C.number 
Master
was shown to have been for years past

close concert with French spies and 
the French PoliceCom- 

veu wvioj «vwau j missloner Ismart and a local dealer 
pamea uy and friends. The niimed Hanne, of
Wy was met at the railroad

■ c”S I builets used with the^ew rifie^and^Bte

Meincke made a large amount

■iy
- m

i

Canadian
Pacific 

Railway.

mC. J# WALKER» %
LONDpN, ENG

of The Rossland Miner

■Receives advertisements of all kinds for 
European press. quoted. Con-

tracts at special prices.

M 108 Bishopsgate St.,will leave for »ort
MU1XchiUe Fouid, a banker, savs tha^two a^d escoSedto the magnificent Chapel ^ for equipment

men whose names are known crowded past his There a requiem mas was cele- of the plans for equipme
Ïem^mefildi5-Sœmmiteteemasserts that a br/fced, after which the remains were ation. Meincke^ m ^ t^Veti^from
man whowal being uPhel^e^ysl^inJShaffnd placed in the crypt to /bmh only the of mon y Qn the interest of the
-artffirSB?atThrfadies who were Ending French princesses are admitted. 0i his rascality. He was sen- j TTQOTENAY T.ATCE

ingin Ms way. panic AT HAVANA. tenced to six years and threq months PACIFIC LINE.
Masculine Selfishness. • ^ , . 'j L “Jd labor with loss of civic service for SAWMILL. A

The Temps in an article on “masculine selfish- (Government Action Causes Prices of na ’ Two of the witnesses against R r The Cheapest, Most
ness” comments on these statements and what Staples to Double. M«inoke were high officers of the minis- KASLO, - - - * h Direct Route From
it describes as the stupid and shameful conduct Havana, via Key West, May 15. The war> who obtained proof of his j AU departments nowninmn|^Lu^^,fini|h ROSSLAND, KASLO, NELSON A^D
'ofthS6totto?<£Friday«entol*l^i^?0tî^d^ decision of the government against the through a Paris correspondent «mnpptd’saw min ta K00TENAY POINTS. leave. rossland. .

2SSSÎ ^nic.h^Prioes^^bread;|him|^interi°rO^dHANAN^j...
nambemof «mail tb^.Md “f2ajori,y S tbe mtik and other necessaries of life have waters at Gastein this sum- „ E„uipment ««surpassed, combining t^tta j No change of earn between Spokane a
pîri^heatees are deadly fire traps and need doubled within the past few days. lifilonn nfllWlhollPr dining^md sleeping cars, luxurious day coach^ ! Rossland.
structural changes. Even the stalls of the opera --------- - w Maxico Bitter Against Americans. j llSO H "" U lU m II Cl I v3 ■ " tourist and free colonist sleeping cars close connections at Nelson
^To"sM5vadfVn°.,e£S 2msum of WA^G““D’o!S"l5.-Thewar Count Von Gratenbjtrg during the Spokane, trai“' -------OTC.MCDC riMïmndary =r«k

MSS rily,fand “a? i de”nt has be^n informed that week made a violentattacku^nAmen. | Lo., . ■ Waah. ç p (J KOOTENAY STEAMERS, connect/.Marcus with smge^v.
Xtand in south Africa. there has been an outbreak of lawless- can oiemargine and tts make« m the ( PACKERS OF THE

while Emperor william’s telegram to Presi- nes8 in the western portion of New Mex- ; upper ouse poison and unfit
dent Faure «pressing sympathy with the fami- ico and that the respectable citizens xng that the Stuff IS poison
ties of the victims made an excellent impression, there have been terrorized by threats |or human food. *
he made a false step in contributing 10,000 francs from the lawless element, it was ae- , federation of manufacturers has j
to the relief fund, as hisso-caiiedpatronage^ cided that in its present shape the case t a sharp protest to the Prussian^„chh Sca^ wWcht"””idS:s ?f was not one requiring the action of the I of œmmerce, Herr Brt feld,
themotiveof thegift. The Nation wanniypro- war department, and the suggestion that him against sending objects
Ita». "So.; the proper judicial authorities be con thefe Philadelohia museum. They
”î”4 teXarM as^a bid for support.against suited was made.____________ argue that in view of the Djqgley bill
Great Britain *^®??‘1l^ï5'GrSt‘5BÎitota in Daniel O’Oonmell Anniversary. ‘ | Americans merely wish to intimate G

ROME’ Mayri15tth‘-,TB ToTonneU "^“.uTrige rates from Stettin to New 
Senna try’s support in exchange for German sup- ary 0{ the death of Daniel O Oonnel I York have been raised to 130 marks.

Egvpt- t ^jieye that Em- was observed today by a requiem mass 8treamof emigrants passing through
peTo?wffiSnSnt the gift simply to prepare lebratea at the Irish college. A draped the depot at Rohle, in the neighborhood 

I Srr°h^s v5itatothe paris expositkm of i^add- ^taflîque bearing the arms of O’Con- of Spandau, averages 200 daily. The 
ing that his majesty s aim ishighe. e Ger_ 4 Ireland and the figure of an emigrants are mostly peasante fromSi^SH&ssSsE «;”•£: I SSU"ao,M* "d ° “ ’

fessr.srer„-,.» ».» us^SS1ŒS M

Enclish-speakins colleges from Rome Q.rôeCe Gives Her Reason for Operating 
were present. Bishop Keene, formerly in Bpirns-Turkish Pirates.
recto/ of the Catholic university at Athens. May 15.—[Midnight.]—The 
Washington and now bishop assistant to nment has addressed a note to the
the pontifical throne, delivered an ora- q£ the power9i saying the
tion. ----------——7—_ n Turks, by fortifying Griboro, are respon-

RH^Ne'^May Ts -Several earth- sible for the operations in Epirus The

quake shocks have been experienced commit piracy upon
here during the last 12 hours . This h| Greek 8hips.
afternoon a shock caused the clocks to A gecond batch of troops has been re- ___ -
stop and damaged the interior decora j i^d from Crete, and it is announced T> ___f____ J
tions of several dwellings. This shoe ^ t third and last will soon be with- KOSSlânCl JLV111161 ♦ 

followed by several others, equally ! The aides to the crown prince,
The vibrations were from the lled from Thessalv, upon their ar-

1 rival from the Piraeus, were received 
with cheers.

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAYLondon Agent
1

I
The Only Boute to Trail Creek

And the Mineral Districts of the
tion, Nelson, Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 

Slocan points.
DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAY,

SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.
arrive.

......... 3-40 p- ®
........5:35 p- ”
........6.00 p. m

s1 -VSOUND ROUTE.
es Victoria for Albem #£■* 
10th, 20th and 30th or, acm

rves the right of changing 
my time without notification

JOHN IRVING, Maiufeer

General Agent.
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4Comfortable and

I

LEISER.
with steamers for

iporters of 
b and Domestic M

m

THE FAST LINE

TIME TABLE.
Trail-Northport Route 

STEAMER LYTTON.
Daily except Sdnday.

BRAND OF i|E $ JàË&r --

Hams, Bacon, Pure Leaf Lard, Etc
il orders have our prompt attentmn ta.«a

CHINOOK”GOODS, i 4 o &Ar 4-3° P- m- 
De 3 P- m- 

De i P-m.
ishing Goods, etc

nf

Victoria, B.C. O
y’s Toronto List of

CODES Trail-Robson Route.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

EiBatkoS.e-tafSi

3 rttSs

t
•g Mining Code, Bedford Me 
Ie. Clough’s Mining Code, k 
In, Slater’s Code. Other cod* 
i good thing we have it, .
RAND At TOY,
Inters, Wellington and Jordan- 
treets, Toronto. ___

port in

SUPERIOR SERVICE. ,
T-mugh tick?tatt=a^^i” the Unitedtmirtv-SEVENTH year.

WORLD-WIDE CIRCULAT I ON.

Twenty Pages; Weekly; Illustrated.
Indispensable to Mining Men. 

THREE DOLLARS PI* TEAR, POSTPAID.
SAMPLE C0P#6 free.

MINIM IND 8CÜNT1F1C PRESS,
220 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

./Sijl
Direct Connection with tl^ Spokane Falls 

& Northern Railway.
Trains depart from Spokane: No. 1 T 8:25 No. 2, east bound, 7:00 a. m.

Tacoma and

♦ ♦
Y & CLARKE, BLAMES THE TURKS. Mm

a“b. MACKENZIE. Agt., Rosstand. 
H. M. MacGREGOR, Traveling Pass- 

enger Agent, Nelson.
GEO. MeL. BROWN. District Pass- 

enger Agent, Vancouver.

- /
SLAND, B. C.
eers and Assay ers*
for Underground Surveying 
îcialty—Superintending, Dev- 
rting on Mineral Properties

Sultan Getting Insolent.
The sultan’s reply to the note of the ambassa

dors at Constantinople, offering mediation, say
ing he would be ready to discuss the matter after
the great Barm festival, which
night, justifies serious fears. Abd^?„a„^. fhat
coming to the point of insolence.
he is a sovereign with a P°Yer!ulQt nowers 
Tim. and he is disposed to treat the powers
TrS published in the semi-official pressof 

the continent show the increase in the
prestige of the sultan is me cnw.»-»»--
European cabinets, and that the
prompt enforcement of general re^?r.™^h v
Turkish empire arethereby relegated to the very
distant future. The Journal des Debats declares 
the result of the war has been to 
a position she has not held for the past t
tnry, adding: “Her tremendous ’Y.rfnï
is largely in excess of what the struggle against 
Greece required. It was done to refute the alle
gation of decrepitude, and to demonstrate to the 
sultan’s own subjects and to those of the smaller 
states, and to the great powere, that Turkey !s 
able to hold her own again in a war witn 
Greece.”

Tickets to ^rfade^. 2«M. 

tions, or Gctleral Agent, Spokane, Wash. ■!

A- ““‘SoS-.. Porikind^.Write for new gap of the Kootenay country^Kaslo & Slocan Railway
TIME CARD No. 1.

NT HOTEL The Weekly JOSEPH B. DABNEY, 
Financial

Agent.
miNo West Daily. Going East

Kaslo Arrive 3:50 p.m.

M : l°pUr=ula'a “ « o
“ o:li “ Whitewater 2»o h
.. ,1$* .. Bear toke “ ^ ..

»:-l :: ’‘cGmga- ..
“ 10:30 Haneys „ T.I2 “
“ “IS “ Stato” Leave rk» “ Mines and Mining.

Subject to change without notice. Mine» examined and reported .on.
For rate, and information apply at the com- hmtam * pr0pCTt .

ROW. jKVWO;||1r— “■ superirtendent. Box 6*. Rossland. B. C.

J. L. PARKER,
Consulting 

Mining Engineer.

4«Codes
& Murchison, *Prc jb.

. >•!
' . ii.

BOSSf* was
severe. .HHHI 
north to the south.

Emperor William as an Adviser. ________________
Paris, May 15.—It is stated that the | Troops From Crete Arrive at Athens 

delay of the sultan of Turkey in arrang- Athen8< May 15 .-Five hundred Greek 
ing for a cessation of hostilities is due to ldier8 an(j 20 officers arrived here to-
ESfEâEEé*"21 $200 ,e“-

NO- Sixteen Pages, 96 columns. The 
largest weekly paper in the prov 
ince and the largest mining

Issued on

DABNEY & PARKER,* •

DRUG CO.,
4

PMpaper in Canada. 
Thursday. „

►KANE WASH. «
imestic perfumes, rubber goods 
iries. Agents for Riggs khe»- 
te sure cure tor r h eu 
rest stock of goods in tec 
orders solicited

1er» in Assayers’ Supplias-

Want a Big War Indemnity.
The British, Russian and Austrian newspapers 

echo these remarks and it is generally felt that 
this fact will have to be reckoned with in tne
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THE ROYAL GOLD
MINING CO.

1 SHIPPER SHORTLYsmMm?.
The Example of Denver.

He followed this up by staling that it 
was not the rule in mining districts to 
locate the smelters near the mines. <*n 
the contrary, he cite4 the fact that 
Lead ville and Butte ores are treated at 
Denver several hundred miles distant, 
for the very reason that advantages ex
isted at Denver which were net present 
near the mines. He compared the smelt
ing of •eeLtnd ores to that of the Lead* 
ville and Butte ore*», and said that mu»e 
owners would smelt their ore where it 
could be done the cheapest, or, in other 
words, where natural advantages were
the beet. N
Smelting a Secondary Consideration.

Frank C. Luring of Spokane followed 
Mr. Wedekind by stating that the min
ing business took precedence over every
thing else in this country. It is a min
ing country, he said, and the production 
of ores is the main and foremost indus 
try. The smelling of the ores, he stated,

. . nf is s-ibservietit to I heir production ami for
opening remarks., it was the desire oi that reason he argueii that for the pie 
the assemblage to get all the informa- pe|lt the matter ol smelting would have 
tion possible concerning the natural ad- I» a secondary ^iisideration. A
ranges nectary lor the ltxanon of a ™ .
smelter and all the considerations that |ie niine owners would have to go 
enter into its construction. where the smelting could l»e done the

Expert Wedekind’» Views. the chea^st, and if that was at Nortli-
, nort then tliey would go there.*E. H. Wedekind was introduced as *Qnver Durant was culled upon for his 

the first speaker of the .evening, Presi- vlew8 on the smelter question. He said 
dent McLaughlin stating that he was an that with present condition® Northj»ort

■»»» ■"? w.t «
vise the meeting reliably, Mr, We<te- won|,| a|,er things and make it just as 

• kind said that he ban spent e'gnt. ^ 8me]t ecouomicallv on this
m mths making an intricate and accu-
rate study of the matter of a site for a * Expert Wedekind Again.
•uaeher to smelt Rossland ore. He had Jjr Wedekind remarked that a
B^rttlL\.m,pll°?<;rb.t,,“trtiioaï .meltor at North^rt could reduce ores 

the reason that in locating the works $3 a ton cheaper than any smelter located 
«very question of economy had to lie near Rossland, under present or future 
considered, because of the low grade conditions. . ..
«ualiiy of Rossland ore an«Hhe couse- In a general discussion of the question 
«uent small margin for profits. • of an export duty on ore, several parties 
n 1 maintained that if such a duty was im

posed and smelters on the American side 
North port,, he said, offered advantages I ma<|e a rate so far under British Colum- 

far superior to any on this side of the i hia smelters that it will pay to ship ores
U"e. the chief inducement being the -rd.-^^^îd'nH.uÏÏly 
cheapness of coke, and as the use of that. pockets of the mine owners, and 
article forms aliont one-third the cost of therefore the real purpose of the «luty 
■melting, Mr. Wedekind thought that it WoUld fail. Others were equally positive 
was the strongest argument for the I oca- tj,ati the law would keep the smplting iti- 
tion of a smelter on the other side of tiugtry on this side of the line and be a 
the line. The nrice of coke at North- g(XKj thing for the country, 
port, he said, was $10 ptr ton, at Trail Question of Refining.
$14 and at Rossland $12. Some one mentioned that even though
,i^r AtrN^™,,hter,.tHmr^f the smehing ti.ouid be dune in BrUUh 
Cost 25 cents per ton and at Trail $2.50. Columbia, all copper matte would have 
He also spoke of the water power at to tin-1 a market in the United btates, as 
N*»r»hport and used it as another argu- a refinery could hardly be built without 
nent. a very large ex|*eiiditure.

The matter of getting supplies to the Mr. Curtis favored the building of a 
aim nil, lie salt I, Would also cut some refinery on this side and the sale of the 
figure in its location. He claimed that, product m European markets, 
the freight for supplies, should the At present copper ore is admitted to 
■melter be located here, would lie much the United States free of duty. *The 
higher as it is an all up hill haul from opinion was expressed that in the event 
Northport. On the other hand, he of a smelter being built at North j>ort the 
averred that North port’s very posi United States might change their pres- 
tion made it accessible for cheap freights eut tariff and charge a duty on raw ore. 
on loth ores and supplies, as the former Duty is now charged on both copper 
would come down hill. matte and lead in ore, and the Dtngley

_ . . bill doubles the duty on lead and mf-
Water in Sheep Créé . 1 pyyyy one on copper ore.

Nothing Like Northport.

SITE FOR SMELTER and B 
affairs Attrarate 

the line.
Colonne Mine Getting in Shape to Be 

a Producer.E. h. Wedekind Insists That North- 
port feeats the World. aris showi

SCHEME OF DEVELOPMENT tins a Bi 
CompanyKOOTENAY IS NOT IN IT alk of Floa

Finance 
in Kootenay-»
ComPanle“ and T

OFFICERS: President, J. G. McMillan; Vice-Pres., A. Poison; Secretary,
D. D. Birks; Treasurer, J. L Whitney.

No. 1 Tunnel Appears to Have Struck 
the Ore Chute Opened by the Shaft 
—No. 2 Tunnel Will Be 800 Feet 
Lower.

s She Has Lota of Mines But Not a Single

1Smelter Site—Even the Crow’s Neet 
Railway Will Only Increase North- LOSDON OFF

I08 Bishopsgat<
tondon. April Z8.-ISP

temporary depress*
^noancementottheouv
tween Turkey and Oreeo
H success of the Ottomai

a good impression m L on 
Îhat this would check tho 
Ihich might feel incline, 
rreek aspirations. Lend 
^ ovcr .h, defeat of th 
^ith complete satisfactio 
intolerable situation aj 
-rvNKlv conclusion ot a d
8P^Li mieht have serial

discussed oom 
”, probably smeerelysor.

KSg
a The Minin

been cheei

Capitalization 3,000,000 Shares. Par Value $1 Each.port’s Adrattagea.
It looks as though the Colonna would 

t>e one of the producing mines ofA special meeting of the board of trade 
held Tburday night at the office of

soon
the camp. The tunnel now being driven 
to connect with the shaft on the hill 

the Evening ><tar ground will twain 
lie under the shaft bo that the upraise 

l»e started and the connection made.
less ore in the

Fully Paid and Non-Assessable. 825,000 Treasury Stock to be used for
Development Purposes only.

was
president, J. F. McLaughlin, for the 
special purpose of discussing the matter 
ef a smelter site. The meeting was 

all who wished to give their 
the subject under discussion. 

As President McLaughlin said in his

near

open to 
views on Property. ------

THREE GROUPS comprising SIXTEEN FULL CLAIMS
can
There has lieen more or ,
face of this tunnel for several days, and | 
Manager I’funder believes lie has struck 
the ore chute o|*encd in the shaft a»M»ve.

When work was stopped in the shall 
there were three feet ot good ure in tlie 
bottom On the Colville Reservation between Rossland and Northport, Wash.bottom. If the No. 1 tunnel gets into 
this ore chute, the upraise to the shall
above will be made in ore and a large .

countered soon after it was starte< . & ip D u *i j ^4Lrr\ rr\
When the connection between No. l tun- eave a total value in gold, silver and. lead ol #59.50.
liel and llie &
tilated crosscuts will be run from the 
tunnel out to the ore chute on the side.

In the m antirae No. 2 tunnel has 
been started down rear the west base of 
Monte Crist» hill. This tunnel will also 
run to get uudt'r the shaft and will be 
800 feet long. It is more than 200 leet 
la-low No 1 tunnel and when it gets
under the shaft will l»e 400 »eet l-elow 1 Three groups* of claims at sufficient distance

from each othiftogTve three Uistinct chances for pay-

mine fully justifies it. The ore laxly is | jng mines, 
five to seven feet wide where opened and 
of guild g rat le.________

FIRST WOMAN • IN CAMP.

Grouse Mountain prices haveI ?
and there dep 
Tliere have beei

market,
-preme
tVctinK Canada, but en 
with your province has 1 
^,„„gh I hear of a fi« a
Üîid lobe on the stocks i
^2.t 00,000, and with whi

^The Koval Electric cot 
suing 2,50° shares ot $ < 

, plete the total authonz
company, '
here. She is offerings 

cent. Boll

Advantages Offered to Investors.
at /931* per 
ably * go ”

British Columb 
Mr. R. H. Pop

6. No duty on ores sent to any of the big American 
smelters.

7. Winter quarters are now completed, supplies in, 
and everything ready for rapid development which is now 
being prosecuted. Day and night shifts are pushing

, the work as fast as it can possibly be done.
8. Negotiations are pending for the introduction of 

machinery and cheapest methods of ore reduction.

I saw
I believe heisgoin-r ba
next week, 
very busy during h s all 

■ end from his conversatid 
found his visit all too sj 
which he has been en gal 

Mr. Et nest Evans, ol 1 
of Vancouver, teils me 
land at the *nd of the 
ye-terday. He is largely! 
Mmes, limited, recmtl 
vatc syndicate to a< quiN 
adjoining the Alamo anj 
full particulars regardnil 
rep at them in my leitei 

Prom an interview I 1 
Mr. Evans I gather tha 
of the SI -can district, 
future of British Coluni 
thusiasm must have ma 
bLs stay in this countrj 
considerable developme 

Companies R©1 
Full particulars of tti 

been filed at Somerset J 
appeal will shortly 
company

I hear that a compan 
quire the Fairview prd 
tails are not procurable, 
in the early stages of iri 

You will no doubt hs 
c^ive particu'ars regard 
dicate of British Colum 
fluential people are com 
is £ oo.o o. ard £ 14,*° * 
company’s London a nr 
by Sir Bartle Vrere. I 
soldier I need not sen 

I ing this company’s lo
■ doubt better posted re?

of its claims at Bouuda 
here.

He is very

2. Fplendid surface showings on all of the groups.
3. None of the properties more than three and a 

half miles from a railroad, and one group is only about
Some Wonderful Figures.

Ckaigtown on North Fork of Salmon 2,000 feet.
Celebrated Her Arrival.

“rsK.m»i ^
While he was at Craig town. I port, the proposed amelter site.

4.

which is seven miles back from the rail
road, the first lady made her appearance 
in vamp. She was Mrs. Angus Beaton 
and the ltoys g.ive her a great reception.
An evergreen arch was erected over the 
bridge across the river and she was pre
sented with a big wooden key and the 
freedom of the city on her arrival. In
the evening a lianqiiet was given hy Mr. .
Brin gold in Ms new hotel, and Mr- a fuA mndition of the DroDertv may justify atuwn’ ^ I Ma*lyda£?No certificate for less than 200 shares will be issued. 

Mr. with t. • For stock or further information apply to
Healey, who is interested with him, 
along with Eli l^avalley and Joseph 
Bernard, in the properties, visited the 
Homestake and Copper King, adjoining 
the tow nail e of Craigtowii,aml on which 
they have a force ui miners at work at I 
present. The tunnel oil the Homeetake 
►hows six feet of solid pyrrhotite carry
ing a good percentage uf cop|«er. Aesa vs 
are being obtained to determine the 
value of the ore.

W. H. Lane is getting in provisions to | 
start the season’s work on the Roliert J 
which already shows 24 feet uf fine con
centrating ore.

Prepai avions are being made to resume 
work on the Spokane Belle, and thecon- 

t he Maunamead have also re-

Only a small block of stock will be sold at the present price

6 CENTS A SHARE
considerable advance at an

McMillan & whitney,D. D. BIRKS, OR
Agents, Rossland.Box 447, Rossland. Interest in Livd 

Several of our larne 
ginning to show a kten 
bia. Live» pool among 
Ceorge Chamberlain 
Liverpool stock exchaj 
of xour province with 1 

W hile Parisian finan 
moment is ripe for the! 
ite number of British J 
nies. I learn from my 1 
is thought that if an] 
-company were formed 
catl> demonstrating tti 
nay country there wol 
in putting up plenty o 
of the mineral resourd 

? New Companj 
I am told that a draf 

pared covering the 
properties, but have 1 
at ft yet I am also 1 
already been secured 
all that is required is 
troduce it to the ou 
quite h dozen British j 
this unhappy stage. J 

Ur. Ch*mh 
As you will have gaj 

you about Chamberti 
chamber of commerce 
ing shown in this co* 
at ions of the Canadij 
tion has been exprel 
tirely remove the dut, 
ported into the Dotnu 

Mr. Chamberlain’s 
great publicity in I 
United Kingdom an 
bcMeficiat, but it is 
reason for this comra 
secretary, as English 
to barred owing to 
now that the tariff lx 
unlikely that the m^ 
an opportunity slip.

< The Cai 
' The action of the 1 

gards the new tari^ 
c *m men ted on by thi 
journals, and the 1 
liberal policy adopt 
towards its colonief 
Dominion govern me 
goodwill between C 
ComioR as it does frj 
eminent it is the ■ 
could have been mo 
first link towards inti 
been supplied by the 
the >ear of the gm 
clause sh »uld divert 
mutual benefit of! 
Canadian consumer! 
of excellence to Bril 

The Yi 
By the way. the » 

long article dealing
Yukon country TJ 
interest by those 1 
of the attention not 

I am g«ad to ed 
^Liverpool Mercury 
given to those who 
Yukon diggings, j 
much advertisemcii 
tine’s report. Thei 
exaggerate the dir® 

hose who set j 
fields, and states tl 
fer sweeping a cd 
London to pr spd 

• ' presses his belief 
s>^rould be a richer 1

Kootenay i 
He concludes wt 

concerning the Kcj
“If any young m 

for gold mining, tl 
k< vdstoke, ana fr 
according to the b 
he has s^und jtidg 
energy, industiy. 
make a fortune .J 
snow here all tl 
nearly 2.00a mile 
where gold may b 
it is reasonably pa 
pockets full of gat 

“If the report* 1 
are carefully read, 
cutties shown a bo

Yukon O 
It is stated the 

been evinced in B
jected Yukon ch 
the Duke of Teck 
the objection is 1

l*-

Mayor Scott here asked Mr. Wedekind
If ’here is not sufficient water in Sheep | Say ward, Nelson and Waneta were all 
Creek to supply the needs of a smelter, mentioned as good smelter sites. Mr. 
Mr. V\ edekiml replied that there is not 1 Wetlekind, however, presented ohjvc- 
etiongh water in Sheep creek in the tions to each of tliem. His main aigu- 
summer time to run the tioilvrs of a ment against llie location of a smelter at 
smelting plant. He followed this up hy or near Rossland was the lack of sulti- 
etating that it takes water from lx»th cie„t water supply. Thesugaetdion was 
Trail and Htony creeks to keep the Trail made that t his difficulty could be over 
•melter going. come hy building a timue seven or eight

Crow’s Neet Line. miles long. D. Al.Linnard said that the
President McLaughlin interposed to construct ion of the flume was entirely

in m tkini? his possible and would not be costly.
K 1 Most ot the gentlemen present seemed 

to think that with the construction of 
•tion the certainty that the Crow’s Nest I tj,e (jrow’s Nest line, Rossland would 
Pass railway would lie running into become just as advantageous for a smelt- 
Rossland within a year, bringing cheap- er site as North|x»rt. All agreed, bow
er coal and other supplies. Mr. Wede- eVer, that the building of a smeller is 
kin l answered that the Crow’s Nth-t simply a business matter with those 
Pass hue would benefit a smelter at promoting it, and that they will be in- 
Noi thport eqmdly as much as it would Uueueed solely by the economical ad 
one at Kossland. The question of the vantages offered in making the selection 
probable date of the completion of the uf a sife.
Cmw’s Nest line came up and President The iiossibility that Mr. Heinze would 
McLaughlin said he was prepared to sav try lu get an ex|>urt duly placed 
that the read would l>e tmilt in less than i aa 800„ a8 heilv-ught there was a chance
• year—-by February 1, 1808, he said. uf » having tp com|»ete witli American 

Mr. Wedekind, in closing his remarks, smelters was meniioned, and the predic-
repeateil his assertion that Northport is tioll that his effort would be successful 
the liest a<laptetl place in this section for was also made.
the location of a suieliei. | The nieeiing a«ljourned after, the dis

sues in Canada. I cussion had lasted two hours. President
-Smith Curtis claimed the attention of MeL tughlin thanked the gentlemen for

the iniormation tliat had been elicited 
upon the smelter question, and said that 
he was sure everyone present had been 

were not j>oint8 on this side of the line | beuetitted by tlie discussion, 
just as favorably situated for a smeller 
site aa Northjiort. He created a small
Sensation when he said that he knew of I permanent Secretary Appointed—Reeo-
• location equally aa advantageous as luiion Favoring: a Canadian Mint,
that of Northport,' two miles this side of Th council of the board of trade metlM.„ml*ry on .he Columbia ™ *£? meeling for the
Tin* eue. he e «ime.1, wee < eetme.1 to be &e 8melter 86ite question
built upon an.l enured into one of the a.|jounied_ Preei.lent J. F. Me-
foremost cities «•( British Colum »ia. He ^rtU wa8 jn the chair and expressed 
deserilxjd it as the old Hudson Bay com- t^dt the Hffairs ot the l>oard had
pauy s fort, and saul that by building a (^n neg|ectetj ^ lung, but that it was 
spur of the Red Mountain raiUaytour I •mpoggihle for him to return from the 
or five miles long, that the olace wo\il* earHt aliy sooner. He mentioned that 

- ^ accessible from both Northix>rt and 1.^ tn8 retlirn the board had accom-
Rossland. It is also easy, he sai<^ ;ghed 8omelhing in securing the ap-
buikl a railroail from Tral^^.®‘,y puintment of a customs inspector to ride
to the point. The company 4laat own trom Northport on the train, thus do- 
the land would oe willing to sell^ a a P away with the nuisance of keeping 
nominal figure, and P^sengers locked in the coaches alter
i .wnsitewould yield $500,000 to $ l 000,000 P ^hed here, until the inspector 
to the promoters, which he said would ^ ff0ne tbroutfx their baggage, 
be a great lnducemeiit. Power, 1 - only matters of business trans-
plamed could be taken from t . . acttxl was the ap|wintuient of J. J.
d Oreille river and transmuted electric- , b>ankUn a8 8et.retFa'ry Gf tlie Board of
ally or in the form of compres. Trade, and the adoption of a resolution
arross the river to the site propos indorsing the proposed establishment of
the smelter. a mint in Canada. A committee con

sisting of President McLaughlin and 
The question of whether or not the i5,iwar(i Hewitt was appointed to select

government contemplated placing an ex- ufficers for the Board of Trade. It was
port duty on ore arose, and the general suggested that an arrangement might be 

- e .. ' twat effected for a moderate rental to allowsentiment of the assemldage waa that the U8e of one of the offices
such a duty would rented for the city’s use. The Board of
mining interests of British Columbia. ^ ^ ^ fro|n ^ on> be activcly en-
Mayor Scott, however, sta < , . gaged in promoting the interests of
was heartily in favor 01 an export duty , , F 6
to com|»el the smelting of British Colum
bia ores in Canada.

Mr. Haldorn, of Butte, interrupted 
the mayor to inquire what would be done 11 

• * - - • tbe oru wa8 treated on

sirs
C Mr. HaMur,,’* query was not tort F.,r bhnd aud
answered bv any practical solution. peerless. Also cures teller sait rne .

The matter of an export duty on ore eczema, ^rbti%Vi^lfl n a «Ïïv 35
•Croppeil up airain and was discussed ex- of t ie s i!i*hv McLean & Morrow' 
teusively. Mr. Wedekind declared that I cents.- Sold by McLean & AlurroW.

The Rossland Miner.
KOOTEMAY’S ONLY DAILY.

P
M

tractor» on 
sumed work. . , .

Mr. Fialiertv is very enthuswsticabout 
the prospects of the North L»rk disirici. 
He reiH.rts that the survey of the town- 
site of North Fork will be completed tins
week. ,______________

STRIKE ON LEGAL TENDER.

•sk Mr. Wedekind if, 
calculations, he had taken into consider- TEA DOLLARS PER YEAR.ONE DOLLAR PER MOMTH.

Miners Uncover a Good Shawms xn 
Doing Assessment Work. , The defendant was brought into court 

Two men went out Thursday morning |b-g lnurning quite uiiexjiectedly to Mr.
to do the assessment work on llie Legal Smith, his counsel. Deputy Proseeut-

sts ‘.“.«’ïv." ssstti asasz ws
Tliev out ill a single sliot ami o|>ene<l a lieasktxl |iermissi«m to arraign Y\ el>ter 
verv pretty vein of ore. Tire >h«»wing upon the information he had prepare* 1. 
would juslifv more extensive develop- PermisMon was grante«l,anil the accused 
ment Until is now contemplated. man listened in silence to the rea«hng of

Unfortunaiely the Legal Tender is the complaint charging him with taking 
onlv one of three locations covering the the life of another.
same ground. The other two are the At the conclusion of the reading sir. 
Olivette ami ’he Pack Train. Couse- Smith addressed the court and stated 
nueiitlv there is a sort of three-cornered that the action of the opixihite side was 
law suit over tlie property. The Legal rat her sudden. He had +**■»*> to 
Tender location twlong^ to El Haney, Webster’s people m the east at th d 
who sold the City of Spokane to the fondant’s request, in order to c
Horne-Pay ne company for $47,500 cash, funds for his defense. He a - *
JL------ — . presenting the defendant 111 the hope of

MECHANICS’ CLUB OPENING. I ^curing such a fee. The letters ha*I
onlv iieen written Mon*lay and therefore 
are'not vet arrive»!. If no funds were 
forthcoming the state would have to 

. ; . I supply defendant with counsel, under
joyed a very auspicious opening Thursday tbtipe circumstances Mr. Smith asked 
night at the rooms of the organization, for two week’s time in which to plead to 
119 Columbia avenue. Every seat was the indictment. ... . . .
taken and an excellent Pro8ra',, "[|™a’1£ ihe'eame vtow^ol ti e caAe. He sal. I he 
oratory ami readings was keenly ap- t ne same vi< w o* v . + lime to
predated by those in atton'lance.Laneo «ton j I (nw| deto d Smith

entertainment. Tl.e proitram opene.11og his feet »n.i he a.hire«ee<^ tlieconrt, 
with an address by lt£. S.
vZf R^inoUs Bovtoêf Brow!,elle; qnett for time in which to plead?” 
Reavis McKane, White, , Green, VI have ruled in the matter,
Smith,’ Jackson and Townsend, were the judge. ‘‘He will have the statutory 
greatlv eni<»ved. Mr. Townsend espec- time to plead. fwily pTeased^he assemblage, singing sev- “That means 24 hours, asked Mr.
eral Doonlar songs with the audience Smith. . , . t, .LiniiK the chorus. “Just one day.” answered J udgePrat-
3 Mayor Scott arrived late, hut addressed | er and Webster was taken back to jail, 
the meeting, dclaring that a debt of 
thanks was due Mr. Bennett for Ins, 
efforts to orovide a place where a social 
hour could be spent so pleasantly. A.
W. Dyer read an interesting paper on 
the subject of “How £ found gold in 
Burro&h.” Mr. Hewitt followed with 
a good speech. John Bennett, the pro
moter ami organizer of the club, closed 
the program with a few words, outlining 
his purpose and thanking those who 
had tendered their services to entertain 
the gathering. Mansel B. Green pre
sided at the organ during the

Evaporated
oil ore

lCréant
Unsurpassed for Hotels, Home Use or Mining Camps.the meeting at this juncture by stating 

that he saw no good reason why there

THE COUNCIL IN SESSION. Large Attendance and a Good Program 
Rendered by Amateure.

The Mechanics’ Club and Institute en-

0<>0<><><X>00<><><><><>0<><><><>00<><><X><>00<r>C^
.

There are Others
B«t Chorey’s metis cf 
Rigby Waterproofed Bicycle Sells

fVA

siha
I

th»-I-ook and feel the rame as 
unproofed ones yet they do not cost 
any more.

mit W/Sg
replie»! o

They keep oet the rain 
but Admit tlie air.

0

i>0<K>0<yo<x><x><>o<x><><xx><x><><>ooi><>(>o<>o<><><>^^

Established 1862. of •AWFUL HEART DISEASE.
Death Charmed Away Under the Spell 

of Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart- 
More Wonderful than a Fairy Tale 
I* the Story of Mrs. Roadhouse, of 
Witbtcroft, Ont.

Where disease hasz affected the heart 
the remedy to be applied must lie speedy 
in its effects, or all may be lost. Mrs. 
Roadhouse, of Willscreft, 1 hit., snys: 
«•Cold sweat would stand out in great, 
heads op*»n my face, liecause jn the in
tense suffering from heart disease. 1 
often felt that the death struggle was at 
haml. No medicine vave me help until 
I used Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart. 
In tliirtv minutes the severe pain 
removed and after taking little more 
than one lxittle the trouble had van
ished. I know nothing of it today.” 

Sold by McLean & Morrow.
The Wbkkly Rohhlasu Miner con

tains all the news of Kootenay. Two 
dollars per year to any part of the United 
States or Canada.

BROS.WEILER
Export Duty On Ore. Furniture Manufacturers and Importers.

l'amets Curtain», Linoleums, Walt Paper. Crockery, Glassware, Cutlery, Lamps, Bar .Good* 
u 1 ’ 7 -------- Complete House Furnishiugs. \

• ! Victoria, B. C.s

Largest stock west of Toronto.
Hotels furnished complete at short notice 
Counters, mirrors and complete bar out 

fits made to order.
Bank and office fixtures, desks, etc.

}z.

Àevening.
MUST PLEAD TODAY.

Webster Given the Statutory Time to 
Answer to a Murder Charge. 

Spokane, Wash., May 13.—j Special.]— 
George Webster, the murderer of Mrs. 
Aspland, will have to tight hard for his 
life and the. case will evidently be heard 
this term of the court. Judge Prather 
made a ruling this morning which shows 
that he does not propose to let the mat
ter drag along any great length of time.

WONDERFUL.
A

Piles Cured in 3 to 6 Nights Itching
Relieved in &wasBur ling Skin Diseases ? -î.

Write to us for prices and samples or call
on

W. J. TWISS, Kaslo./ Our Kootenay Agent.
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:

officers in addition to the above are: President, 
C. Kearney Hammond, Sandon; vice-presidtnt, 
M. G. Denton, Tacoma, Wash., and the other di
rector S. G. Cooper. The map shows the com
pany’s properties to adjoin the Slocan Star group j 
on the ea*t. Before saying we had never heard of 
the company we sent the letter of inquiry to our I 
Kaslo correspondent, who is one of the best I 
posted men in the Kaslo-Slocan district, and he | 
advised us that he had never heard of the com
pany.—Ed.] _____

English capital is needed in each and every part | ’umbia mineral claim near Trail and two

;Lu,d to£« iSrtf to to* “HK j fractions betww.0 the Big Trout, Ida
ciondykea d other i M-^v and Londonderry In Centre Star

Ogilvin’s Report on Clon«iyke.
I have been enabled to glance through Ogil- the Columbia and all three pretpecls 

vie’s reports on the Clondvke diggings, dated from j 8|,oW encouraging indications. The Ct>-
Fort .Cudahy in November, December and Janu
ary last The difficulties of administering the _
inning laws in the noithern district *eetn to be Bruce and Sovereign.
ïS5^f.e,S.eSSRtbîSe™ hie Pick Up is on Stony creek, ad-
dissatisfaction concerning the claims and” it is joining the Cracker Ja> k. Itl8 81ir\ey-

Indian troubles threate«i*vocwne to a head, as the ed for a crown grant and lias one assess-1 ConBtat)le Devitt Planning a Jail —
Indian huts, at iheconflueuce ofthe Cl^clyke done. Only 30,000 shares of Mines in Salmon District. -

twwl7 stock have been sold, and the i», Ma,
ahroseems to be more trouble concennog the . , , ne <100 000 left I ie planning the design for the new jail which will
S JPwMsky. It is to be hoped that th. broad- c. rinpany baa the balance of 300,0UV lelt. ^ The approprialion of ,,.ooo for
!5i^<hV^<^i^v^en^f^rrtmfrviîrSS No work is going on as the company lias lhat purposei made by the leg.siature at the past 
country to those diggings. no funds at present. session, will be available on July ist. Work on

, am JZSiOZX ££H£r for giasa | The Delncola is on the north extension -he jai, ^2»“^
jars has been placed with a northern Srm by „f Monte Cnsto Boontak, adj^mg lhe Madone^thetaairf^^ upon Mthe 

some of the largest salmon canneries operating gr]Ci Considerable work has been done fficeW hoiie to secure lot*, for the pur pose, from 
in British CohimhU. a,^ iHs^opedJ» the» ^ ^ 8howin, „ encouraging. Little V _TW j-

sdmon will be removed from trea8Ury 8tock lias t«en Sold and tI,e heavy stockade so as to givethepnsoners an «
the minds ofEurope..company haVho funds on hand.—El).] _ tSrJHdS K mSd to?V j dler s r«iden«

, hearth!teVhete , ««id^to^lation to . _ —— _ {"St
shL'ptoVr.rsoverlh.pro^C.nadians^ The S».tte, ««..Hon. M „r,V buiid^g. win ££&*££

steamere iemplCle^Messr. «"^b,teepees to beep hi, courte^

Peterson and Tait are reported to be the lucky I recently taken re the alien‘Question by^bcAJ* pri^ners busy at work on the streets and othe 
firm which is securing the contract. The older t gn„bsfimen and Canadians that we heartily w pubEc improvements, 
lines'do notllk^U at 5l, but this ot «urne isnot and any of owr American cousmswho P £xcuraiou to Deer Park.
surprising ain« ™c>ctoa..adS;ge ”us to thdr | desire to throw in Jhar ^‘^‘Lsi-'iïss caps The purester, are mating arrangement, fo.
Scm KdStSrohip mmpsnies .like railroad I -just thesame as men horntui&r I to Deer Park on Sunday theajrd

A. Broker-. Inquiries. build sïneUemfor the treaimernof R^Und^ores fer'tofrolnd trip. A

s55 ‘.œœx &£&ègeSS3&£
tustt'utin' u:'c.,mpLr:àdm«:.‘im!5i £5 ^

rog^rdingW|he '•ImrKvteT of ***£com- Jjgrjg A endoftore gutd ia reported from the Traiht.

|,Allies. Do you consider them hones ■ ho^Yt-^^braurtV^unda^. t"» far even n“r G 5ordan, the mioi.g engineer,
Z\':ZT Are the meV, whose names Sl-MvS-vSïSÏ

^,,Lar in connection with the mnnage- ?,,7he near future, whilst the Columbia nver runs lower flats «re tree from
?& an,l promotion of these c„mP.nies impur^y^thrmfl aud^ ^ gg&fiASAlîÆAS» 

reliable ami of good reputation? Ucin I without soliciting aid from th'Nelson&hort I riumsaMl 1 is difficult.
Brrttah Columbiana in Dondon. yon «y anything as to the progress STjtt

1 T*’W,r,rte°rn, io,rUold.Copper company, SSSSfl?^
Ibeliev-- l^,l°uteryCcheerful, and* has been (Snowhmp an.l Stfilivan mines.) a.idZe, =i,l - ^‘‘Lra.'tage mVv^ae^e to M, ZZ'Zc'^rU b, V,uowat.de which I eft the

during h-sLence* from the colony. ( Kl,yal Uol.t Milling vomp.l.y, MeMd" g"atpr,.fi ^hltidtoïï c?rporatio„? The valu 5 «.berinteudent ofthe Guttenburg
^frnm Hsroiiveïsation I should think he has £ Whitney. D.D. Birkti, treasurer. abîrrailway concessions in question and also A * ^^-k. to in town, and repots a
î^u h s v sUalîtoo short fur the busmessm la"« ÿIinitlfc; a,„l Development ^"'bout to be granted re tlw tw* "L^f ”goid on o.« of the nearby c.alms.

%SXZA. Coleman * Evans ^2y, Bannis.,,, & Co., agen.s I rh= was found i„ a decomposed qmgs.

mMëmm
Hïs-u“>-£™r;:s«fthe S' SS& en- Wio» The i.lea t hat shared ..right ing on either stde of thehne.^ .

EB* ”“hisha<pJ vagsïsîra ^^^Ttî'L'Xr"Z * 5

considerable development this y^r. . L jn m*ming Stocks 1 hrough tills pie of Rf^»“ 'nï Attract business by liberalCompanies Recently Floated. V™î”th "«JmnLrv. A vigorous effort I ^eryo^rtunity to attract^ wfa> should
Full particulars of the Adams 'olupa"> ^t,»uül t»e made to put that OH a fairer f£JVossland follow so good an example?

been filed at Somerset House. and I S"ppOSC ^ £ld iU 1>e imposable to get many [We commend this letter to our readers-
appeal will shortly be made on behalf of this ^8 iy ^ ma,le secure, i ,Jesses our sentiments very sabsfactçnly.-

^"iSTthet a company is being formed toac- ^ nian pr0pl)tial8 to prevent “wiVicat- | Ed j -------------- --
quire the Fairview property but at preset t d . „ etc. Now why could not i »The Miner” and Quart* Creek.
^lir:,rivK™f to^'i"« T. thifendbeeevarcl simply by»smngent Ihe Mlner QM,TZcreek.May

Ÿm wii yno doubt have been mterested to re; inspection act? If the bimka anil Works s'dttoR Mivek-Sik: There are people here 
e-iWpTrti--u>ar, regarding «he Pr^pvCtmg avn wer„ I Krill liaole to lw 111- the Kosslaud v.,NBa_,s uo, du.ng
dicate of BnushCotoiubj^ The totalcupttol | „p^qeil at ar.v time by a government Uusti„ to thiapsn S[‘^eS5S«tSn here wSdch l

ateMs^S fife* fast •sss- Ea5® ACT’er^E
tf“« Slims .l^udar^cr’Zk than we cun be [Rd()W we have given all the informa- iflntog r'2gatooufl,"Taîîir°1n«a^- thv '

Interest in Liverpool and Parts. ition we have about the cumpamee j- vTS ?l

several^ of our large provincial towns are be- named and their prospects of success. ?„norttiu,e will surpas. a.iylhmg^round^R^ 
ginning to show a k< cn interest in BritinhColum- i ]irom()tdrd, so far as we know, are '""drl"'^.y There are some here nucha, ital|le

b,«. .Live,pool among them. J.^rmalof to, I reliable, and are all men of good repota- ?„ouS »»«Jggg £ iufk&w wfat-l Mining and Stock Brokers, 

ïw^ï^^èûchaugefoilows .he progress lion- The |new Companies’, act h“e ev«,vnds to impn-yv Correspo, den-e>^licited_C,ongh.. and More-
^r‘oT£roytocv w“h ,hf «t;.,o=t V"th'-».t«ha'.the | ' „ WBsMe t0 ramove all dunlri fund. Theto d^intes ure^mwnv» ^nd to» 1~ t ,g & Neal., Cod. s Used.
m^n^vin’i’rri^fur^hv huro<iiicuoH.>fna aiK)Ut the non-assessability oi mining ; 2 ^{^^^^‘^i'^hurvioVr'n bëh‘«v’Ü 8H Govrnn.e it St.,

STMÏÏ #ux;k8 by the companies re-incorporat.ug to"ad„u« the interests of
is thought that if in^ «Pto™t'on ^d finan« . undt,r any „f the adjotoi,., Mktd tha, not a day pat», I ,OSEPH
SSSM&Sr^rrS.Mto^r M acts. The gov rnment inspection of 0^7=^^™^,^^^'^ ti I J

topSïïngïptku.yhr c .in for the development minea {or tl,e protection of investors Is vtoim^ ,rf mçmion^ Aa^so-n as the m^
Ofiiie mineral resources of your province. considered a practicable scheme, chineir the Elise ^ a property-

, M;:d pre- j The new act provided proper saiegnards ,
pa2 covering the jumbo sud «ver., other | against false statements in prospectuses ^^copertv. The| :m Traders Block,
properties, but have n«.Wt .Metoget. »«P L otber fraudulent misrepresentations. I the others, but Qw-riz Cr«k

alrèa^ytbeJ«asecuwi for this company, and th -t The International company, which wa^tte public IO know Wha^^tk y itot
,!l that is required is a tovomblemomentjom-l^^ ^ Snowdrop and Sullivan, has RoLaland MlNBB. our «Met neigh- | .

quitea^doset?Briüsh'colûuibiau prospectus, to rt,8umed work 0n both claims in the past b r"of toflueucv^to.giye j, ytbe I nines and Mining Stock Broker,
this""‘“rmb.rlatn-. Letter. week. It has a considerable sum oi clai l^ted byJwhomp«n&CO..c^toea_ ^and Nourv Pub»=- A«toted bj

A, you wilt have gatherrti from the wire I sent money j„ iu treasury. Tbe Snowdrop t au ft would pfl-to^h»^*^, a^£U Mr. Edward Batllte, Egpa 

you .bout Chamberlain.. Mte.r to theGhneow L t|irwq,larter8 of a mile southwest o[ I «^^Mpect, ha» sold for from fw.-oo to I OffiMwiri^F. W^Rolt.

?ha"'^"fV?Thisronmn.'inethelp.nicipal alter- the Crown Point. It IS opened by a $7s.oo>. Editor don't you think it would be 
‘."tfotmof thecanadim tariff, and mwdnmtkf^: croeecat tt.nnel about 70 feet long which benefit1 if Tna —

im- ha8 tapped the vein. The ore boiy

SSSSÿiBSBfi ffiHiïSS* -.rtS-rSSB
t^barrvd' owing to the pro,.Skive tariE^and Q aB8eB(,mant work has already been muntha p ,t which ha. not «-«tamed o

SS g-Si ....neand it has. big surface showing

an opportunity slip. | w|lîctl ae8ay8 of |12 tiSVti be en obtained. dlst"^dcal of space to Quart* Crtck and the
The Royal Gold company owns 16 Li2 to its vicinity. Bacn week we tep « 

claims on the reserve lion and ie at „adcnl po-ted a, w,U a, we “n 2 .î,P,Zths 
present, as it has been for some m°nti,a ofboth^city and'd^tri^ |<ah the ,

past, wo. k.ng double shifts on the B1’}',1 Parker and Elise and only last week a repreaen- 
G,.Id claim. The shaft on the Royal Gold uUve of Tbe maBa went over to Quarts Creek 

is down 80 feet, and shows four feet of and apeat tw„ day. there expecting “T81*™
(air grade galena ore. The last assays a^nbe, toe min» ^ be..; noth-

from the clean ore average about $50 per ram, rtlt as<ured he will be haqk
. About $500 worth of work has been ineidc of a week aod he will then try to |

the Gold Crown, an adjoining „ for a «pedal correapondent at Quarts
gHBSto ' ^ it that The Miner is
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î^RIS SHOWING INTEREST TRAIL NEWS NOTES. e
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„ Floating a Big Exploration and 
pnance Company Th.r. to Op.rat.
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CooaPanies
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Secretary, —Gossip About New

and Their Promoters.

- Buy Stock in

The Ibex Mining Co

t „sdok Office of The Miner. 
Jmswsgate street. Within. 8. C 

ril 28.—[Special Correspondence]— 
depression which followed the 

outbreak of hostilities be- 
short lived, and

$1 Each* London. AP 
The temp°reanrtyot the

t,C<n TUtofthe OUo^ troops at once created

,he Pression in London, it being recognized
\grth fwould check those of the Balkan States 
tba u icrhtfeel inclined to rise in support of 
whlCh rol* jons Loodon did not certainly re-
GreeU a§r the defeat ofthe Greeks, but it hailed 
*** °2mlete satisfaction the termination of an 
^ 2 situation and the prospect of a
iniokra .QO ol a campaign which, if pro-
gpredy C°V .. vave seriously tested the temper 
longed, concert of Europe. London
of the mu;hsorrv for the Greeks’ rever- 
ÿ probably sm y thr disaster and dts-

hSTa^theTesult of the foolish effort t-> 
lr^wh^fl^ed Turkev. but a feeling of relief 
^“thc removal ofthe tension exists all the “m,‘
8 The Minin» Market.
__ ha,c been cheery in all but the mining 

„a7trt and there depression has retgned sn- 
”1 There have been several new issues af- 
•preoie. #»ntemrise in connection
'ti"™uCrapro?ince has been flagging a Utlfcal-

S2K» ÈïïASSïïS ZZSSS capital of
oo,oo>?and wrih which I hear Mr. Parker ,s

connected. . -omDanv of Montreal is is-The Royal Electric company will corn-
going 2,500 shares of $ 90 <«en. . x f the
^ete the 2a borrower
c°mpanv $V^^ing^ p^r cent inscribed stock
ri",.,® per «nt. Both these issues will prob 

ably "go "

means

Active miningClaim adjoins the Silver Bell group, 

operations now in progress, 
moth ledge which crosses the property 
Mining company—the largest ledge in

in 140» feet.

tiA tunnel to tap the same mam-
of the Ottawa GoldCLAIMS

the south belt—is now
jrt, Wash.
use Mountain, 
‘oup on Crouger

The First Block of Treasury Stock
^ is now Offered at 6 Gents.

i

is back

ie

Address
of the big America»

The Ibex Mining Company,
Rossland.

)mpleted, supplies in, 
loiiment which is now 
t shifts are pushing 

be done.

>r tiie introduction of 
bf ore reduction.

i

Traders’ Block.
20 CENTS

Secures a Good Liver
AND GOOD HEALTH

m

To Talk to Capital in the East
You must Advertise in theAs a Svstem Renovator and Blood Builder, 

Dr. Agncw’s Liver FUls are 
Supplanting ail others.X

Toronto Mail and Empirehas been the Demand that it*s 
hard to Supply it.So Great

«5S5E8SÏB ffJKSaJSÎSttÆ

40 pills, 20 cents. I

:vance at an
The Organ of the Great Conservative

Party of Canada.
d.

professional cards. :

/
e 4* M

TNEY, R. HAMILTON.
Barrister, Solictor, Etc.

Columbia Ave., Rossland.

Ontario what the Times is toThe Mail and Empire is to
the New York Herald to the United States.nts, Rossland. England or ;;here

The Mail, Toronto* Canada.Address:

1er. R. R. GAMEY, Secretary andlraasuW* 
I. B. MILLER. Manager.j. WHITE, President, 

j. Y. COLE. Vice-President.Victoria, B. 0

The Pug64 p î y
% L. WARNER,

Engineer of Mines.
m

Columbia & Ontario Gold Mining Co.

Waneta, B. C.
Exoert Examinations and Reports. General 
K Çt!penrisioti of Mining Development Work.

èposASa, "Wash.

HS

PER YEAR.
M. NEWTON, _nn a. Shares $1.00 Far Value.Capitalization ^.OOOJhar^.^ ^ ^

This P^perty j*^"fg.rAPo^tomwd1
Roee land, B. 0. fêfSSd5üe «a -topth of eight feet carrying gold, flüver a»d copper.

Treasury etock now on Bale at 17 cent*.
Apply to R. R. GAMEY, Seoretary-Treasurer, Gore Bay, Ont.

Or J. B. MILLER, Manager, Waneta, B. C.

e

The R. J. Bealey Company
THE (Limited Liability)

ning Camps. The Canadian Tariff.
The action of the Dominion government as re

tariff has been most favorably tgards the new 
emmentedonby the Times and other leadmg 
iotirnals and the graceful way in which tne 
liberal ôolicy adopted by the mother country 
towardJ^its colo iie-i is ackuowletlged by the 
Dominion government, will further mcrease the

ROSSLAND
WEEKLY
MINER

• m
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nines, Stocks,
Real Estate 
And Insurance.

COHVEYAHCIHG HOTARY PUBLIC AMD
GENERAL AGENTS.

__ _______________  Great Britain aud Canada.
Coming as it does from a Frenchyanadian gov
ernment it is the more 
could have been more ‘

goodwill beiweeu
_ welcome and nothing 

gïülSûw!^ im^tffK'd^tio^hotod’have 
SSp&f The reelpîxxrity

2SlSS^dLeT53mw^
SSdian burners, as fvw will dvny the palm 
of excellence to British goods

The Yukon Country.
By the way. the British Columbia Review has a 

long article dealing with the pretentions of the
Yukon country This haasJ>eejl,^11v1i!î Vt>w 
interest by those interested. «P****"*”* 
of the attention now being niyento th's eount y 

Iain giadto ee an excellent artnlem tne 
Liverpool Mercury in which a timely w
given b*» those who might desire toru>h offto; the 
Yukon diggings, which have lately /ece^^1 
much advertisement through Inspector 
tine’s report. The water dtsrs . Y- ^
exaggerate the difficulties and hardships in front 
of.hose who set out for these mL
fields. and states that tor his part he would pre^ 
fer sweeuing a cosy crossinx in the streets <u 
London to pr specting on the 
presses his belief that at the end of the year he

/*>ould be a richer man.
KootsnftV the Better Country.

sound advice

! ton
«lone on ^

ment. A irroup of seven claims, showing Ed.]

'~w«7.r;iT.“»T£lLK: - "“USXSSS.»
K . I„^ v. do e-rm.,.,.. yyySiSSÎi «f!».

-'2 omw SS/SnS^slUBGEST WEEKLY PAPER
Hunter In the BOU.h belt, a'»ut halt a

mile Bouth ofthe Red Eagle mine an daimt“Lt=d as toriows: s,,owbto^B«m|g^«
Columbia & Western railway. It has a

toed surface ehowing and the force now amgyg*
at work on the properly has B 6*iaft awchudte„<Svdn and are following concentrât- I in VC
down 20 feet showing well minerali^d m^ûclœe herewith a prospectusofour com- OQ VULUl IlNZy
vein matter from which assays up to $18 whwh^w», wri.t«,«pI ,
have been ohtainetl. The vein anpears I ^"'hl^purchase of thc Toa,u„=iaim tor

, wide, tiufc has never been also, for your further information, to

crosscut. The cml*ny «1m> o”M^he ™f»rpyo«

Cromwell on the north fork of 8 Dreury. information that you may desire
river. Nothing hut prospecting oAr about our comoanyor its proscrites we
been done on this claim yet. Work will «outot^murtp^^y-Çd^ 

be la-gun in a few days now that the thatthistotcmraiby you wasmsdewUha^d m-.
snow has gone 08. High assays have to c%“mer tojurto^
been obtained from the surface ore gg*. SS^SSSSST^T 

which is a fine grained pyrrhotite. The jOHM A- peacock. Secretary.
company has ample funds in its treasury BRINS^rai" ZnïTJ'oi Mine,-

work for some time. [The prospectus in question show* tW he
The Early Bird company owns the Co- company i, capital^ for 000,000 and that

ifcd Bicycle Suits
the fame as the 

they do Lot cost
-3

i
IS THEt the rain 

Lue air.
O

j%
IN THE PROVINCE.ROS.

►orters. ^
Cutlery, Lamps, Bar _Good», Offices

Rossland, Trail and Nelson.
He concludes with giving some

Kootenay in the following words: 
“If any young man seriously intends to go in

to5SS?5S from StewiW totRhtoKlf

energy, industiy. money and fnends, he ca 
make a fortune He will be able tosee'cead 
snow here all the year round without going 
nearly 2.003 miles north to the Arc^*c.cir<:*f~I 
where gold max' be had in abundance, but w e 
it is reasonably possible to die of starvation with 
pockets full of gold in actual possession.

' If the reports from the government offic als 
are carefully read, it will be noted that the ^diffi
culties shown above are vaguely referred to.

concerning the

ria, B. C.
at of Toron to. 
complete at short notice- 

*8 and complete bar out

ixturee, desks, etc.

16 PAGES.
to be very

$

$3 PER YEAR. THE ROSSLAND fUNER.
m

DAILY AND WEEKLY. M

Yukon Chartered Company.
It is stated that a good deal of hostility has 

been evinced in British Columbia against the pro
jected Yukon chartered company, with which 
the Duke of Teck is associated. On what grounds 
the objection is made is not easy to discover.

ices and samples or call
Give the Mining News of Kootenay Correctly and Completely.

to carry on
ISS, Kaslo.
Our Kootenay Agent-
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Sam emsiialti Sail PH W Meioneal so., Ill10
No, that wasn’t it/ she said, ‘it was

_____ _ _ Dr. Hendrickson that did it.’
It Shows Probably the Widest Lpdae t, «After you have been told that yon

The^Montana11 company has begun khid^f^denœ/ 1 said. __ ' p WIESENTHAL Mine Owner, Rossland, B. O., President and General Manager,
work on tbeir property, the Montana, know "bat Im^talkmg OFTICBBS.-V. P. WIES, ^

«The M<mtanahas the largest mineral for mv instrumentsi and did what-was laud ; Seth M-Clubb, Iron Koree. , Zealand ; A. Y. Wilson, Merchant, Rossland.
•♦bît T have seen in this region, possible to improve the condition of the Rossland; Edward Tkbzick, Mine Uwner, moss ,

the hanring^U tiis216 felt to Wman. She was unconscious, however, PROSPECTUS . .
where the glamal drift covers it, how and a few minutes after 7 o clock she • * * rvunnanv is not a company of promoters. The four valuable
much wider it is can only be determined died/’ « A.kdd Questions The Salmo Consolidated Gold Mining & Developmen P& y . ^ company*. A small block of the stock i?
bv stripping. At the point of discovery Jurors As U *. ., daims comprising its properties have been bought and paid to T Stock is on onex«ct par with the rest of the stock
SelXvein is exposed for 600 feet In answer to a question Dr. Form said claims compn a*. P of^Vtiloping them. Tim, o^K^ All of it will be expended, as it come,
in length by 216 feet mwidth. On this that he found nothing to indicate beyond From the product Sits sales no money has to be paid ont top DrJLrty and raising the value of the stock, 
exposal area it is impossible to put in a a doubt that the woman had been preg- * . actual development woik, every share sold thus i^ pUt8 the price per share at 1% cents. A limitée
bSHithout breakibginto mineral.” nant. In reply to another queryhe said m’ ‘^eful and conservative estimate of thevalue_ of the pro^rties^ay, p^ ™P More-the work no being

I have just returned from a short trip I The mine is well situated for working, that instruments might have been us^ mber are plaod upon the market at tbis price. By th ^m«8 d^ady so wIetidefined on the properties, and the |nce oi
* onml o the Sullivan creek properties, being on Murphy creek within 2,000 feet by Dr. Hendrickson in an effort to re- done will have fully demonstrate^ the richness of the ore bodies aireaay
to some of the Sulliva P ^ f thp falls. The officers of the company lieve the adment from which Mrs. Black 8t<ock will be raised proportionately. names for their directorate, to attract attention to theii
SuUivan creek empties into the voiu Dr. E. J. Bowes, president; tion. 8Uffered. , . . PROMOTER COMPANIES invariably seek high-sounding nam^ lor their direct , for investment. Names o?
bia river about six miles north of Trail, p Higgins, vice-president ; W. T. John R. Stussi, one of the jurors, here . • ses und detract careful consideration form their actual merits , borrowed tor such purposes. This, on the

srSi,S"ti,r,™rS"^S' the coroner’s inouest

B. steamer. There is a landing near Dr HendrlokMn Bxon.rat.4-T.sti- °,rA™Jthergjuror asked if it was not pos- plete^velopment of these proT« t P
the mouth oHhe creek. If you leave mony ot the Different Witne..»- g."e t{|6 atatement made by Mrs. soon be sellingat =u™£ntt" . ri0nHOiidated Mining and Development Company, (Limited Liability,) was in-
Rossland at 3 p m. you can be at the , statement of Dr. Form. Black miiiht have been prompted by her ORGANIZATION. The Salmo'Co . j 0; tb6 province ol British Columbia.
Siding by ball-past 6. A good govern- ------------ Sre of Dr Hendriokeon resultant corporated on the 23d day of February, 1897, under the laws oi tne rrov , d thou8and doHars ($1,500,000), divided
ment trail runs from the landing up to , ,, vesterdav afternoon upon bis failure to relieve her and also CAPITALIZATION.—'The capital fa Dar value of one dollar ($1) each fully paid and non-assess-
the Heather Bell, seven miles up the The mquest held yes y i is not otten the case that people one miHR.n flve hundred thousand are Pset aoart as Treasury orDevelo ment Stock to be used solely
creek. This is a well constructed tnul, on the body of Mrs. Mary A. Black to « -ng remarke concerning a of which five hundred thousand (600,000) shares are set apart as treasury u

gsftfftisr!«.'Ky3i,nKiF,5;.”i!‘ iiiaSkKi‘lri5lrissi. ». ™».
A number of dionte or diabase 7 rptrard to the death of Mary A. Black ^ to me. Sne knew she was dying . ^on ba8 an assured and permanent prosperity. The results f ^,nst summine exnectation and give indisputabless? mmb? 1" «..s,..».^•

»i. râS 'SSSSirM'SKlS ”SlZiîSIS. pJSESim-Ti»-».*-*. mm ». p™»., » r™»,-hkin..» u«. «..a ««

S^ver^ two iron^apped ledges on | R. E. Dkmpstre.” “I did,” replied Dr. Form. averaging $35 Pe/.ton;ii/5‘fiat1rq h„vinff toiDrovi3 t^t35 at a depth of six feet. Taken in conjunction with the fact that theHStisssssS'-® Th.^rïs~r?i.,hl. .ss; ste-ri'S-.tæ«».»»»-,»,.. —

mUe north of Sullivan creek across the testimony in ,nbstance was that hie wife , „It ia not.” answered the witness. | trate at a ratio of three to.one ; the values ^^.^i ^ unül the shaft is down to the 100-foot level, when
countrv to the neighborhood of Murphy bad ^ taken sick eight days before Mr.Stussi’s O0^10”8. P^ore on .theeo®Sanï’«b.“‘VÎÜi^hn^e ore todvat thatdepth ,and levelsrun for storing.________
creek and other claims located on it are death on Thursday evening. Dr. erai that Coroner Bowes interrupted him cr088cats will be made on the leac ..
the Myrtle, EHugle, Starlight and Iron- Hendrickson was called to attend her. Uq inform him that his inquiries were a blacksmith shop and very substantial cabins, 

y one of the best marked and 6be had severe pains in her right leg and irrelevant. The coroner then asked Dr. operationB, and a large and comprehensive supply of
lent ledges I have seen in | ^mnlained a good deal. The doctor said I Forin if he had noticed the abscess on | hftnd d , government trail from Salmon Siding to Hill’s Camp.adw-

SHIRPINQ FACILITIES.—Wbile there is already a gooagi»vyr,imc a movement is now on foot, endorsed
lanes o auuuu -iles, and also a trail to ® ^^/oïe road frwm Salmon Siting to Sheep Creek, and from
by inflluentfol property owners, applying^to the government fora ^ ^ thig compaQy acting in conjunction with

<1 «

THE MONTANA MINE.

MINES ON SÜLLIVRNr>

Excellent Prospects For a Lively 
Camp This Summer. rTwo Do!

more erefiOOO SURFACE SHOWINGS

fDevelopment Work Done Yet 
of the Principal Prospecte De-

Little
Some FywBaw, -,
scribed—Good Smelter Site at the
Month of the Creek.

Xhis Time It I*
Star

gigantic

ShoA Crosscut 
Feet 
Footwall in I 
on the New.S

With Ne

There are some 
about thegiven;

ore chute near the
tunnel. This cros 
feet to the north 
feet to the south c 
gether, and neith 
wall has yet been 
the ore body 75 fe 
The full width will 
walls are found, 
matter tfcat this cr 
but ore. There is 

This ifldistance, 
widest ore body yé 
But the best of it 
well. The solid ] 
$56 to 1140 m gol< 
runs about $2o in | 
milling and concec 
Durant has been | 
it and he finds i
gold. « _ 

Manager Durant 
sinking the new. 
Star. It will be p 
vein, and will con 
below at the po 
crosscut tunnel cul 
clearing the grom 
the shaft a very 
covered, and Mr. 
good deal of the 1 
rock and has four 
free gold. No oth 
pears to be so rich 
purpose of Manar 
shaft now being J 
of the mine. H

run

buildings,
pushing the work rapidly,yrn

Iti
aiclad. It is one ot tne rest mai ecu «uu bau severe pains to uer 1.2 îrreievam,. «~-r-

most prominent ledges I have seen in complained a good deal. The doctor paid Forin if he had noticed the abscess 
most pr * —_ i I that hot applications would do as much | Mrs. Black’s leg. The witness replied

more nearly a8 anything toward easing the trouble, that he had not, although the patient
unction with H did not think she was seriously ill. complained of tenderness over the right _________ _ , - a -- -- .srsisr. 7*sns«- a», jrjjssssssæ&z » swr s*gs kSff 2j55mS“ “ance, tnoug ^ through wer^. t Mr Black knew Dr. Hendrick- caused the high temperature, that per-1 others m tue un e s

E which is the tit, bad not treated his wife at this time gons sufferingTrom blood poisoning often

the country.
The second ledge ■ 

east and west and forms a junction with 
the No. 1 ledge. It is similar in appear-

runs
ing done is of gn 

THE JUM 
It is Getting Ri

This c-"“° W stick is-atrictly tied up until the company is on a dm-

This’ledge, too, can he tracea u-ruugu i go far m Mr. Black I caused tne mgn I OTHER POIHTR-It often happe
several claims, one of which is the tit, n bad not treated his wife at this time g^g suffering from blood poisoning otten . u Twamirv Stock and in ouvu
Paul, on which there U a magnificent { „,y diaorder which would necessitate became delirious as the end approached I»ny, other tha ^aaurv i fi
showing. A good deal of prospecting ^ examination of the uterus. He was and talked rationally and irrationally price oi such Ireaeuryetoca ^ o^^hgency.
5SSieh“ndttneve“ ^/“the^oto h^ h/vi* an ^atfon^plrYormid here put another question dend-^yi^ Lfo. for 8tock> on]y intoriln receipt8 ,0r it have been given and the« are antnmsfm-
^en found. The a^ays show a fair ^ six months, and orrone occasion, He aPked if Mrs. Black dictated her witi ^nS^ftiS'snStantial mimintee to the purchaser the company bases its claim to non-a88e8»ble.-
amount of gold, a little silver and some whi^ he was gone upthe riverDr affcer makingthe statement concernmg bIe- TheTr^toreh^decLfed to issue a small block of twenty-five thou^ <f5^L8^î^ noat^kshould^ !ddbelow
couner The average, mclndmg gold, Hendrickson had operated on Mrs. Black jyr Hendrickson. ^ _ . , . „}yhe This ia actual value, and, with the protection affurdea by the above, no slock snou fidence
Slv^ and copper, is probably efght or I ^ relieve certain tmuble. . . ‘ Yes, sir, she did,” was Dr. Form’s at 7>* cents to increase this price as the development ’oxf a r>ar wftH the gr^

1“&l ssiÿSf'Brêy ajs 3irt;»ri.‘ï;. sstssis ».^ttmnel 70 feet long has been run *Bla^k) that Dr. Hendrickson used m-1 deliberation the above verdict was re- M -y, ntilMPSTER & CO.. Members Of StOCK Exchange,
in on the Rene near theGoldie line and Btruments on her to produce a mise»»- turned. Dr. Hendrickson was ootpres- JM.. Ht. J->na Oldest Established Firms in Rossland..
this is nearly all the work in ledge riage. Neither, had she told him that ent to make a statement. The body of Box 25. One ot the Uiaest tsta

. matter. The ledge appears to be very 8he was pregnant. On the day of her Mrs- Black will be bnned fodav.^ She | "• »•
wide. Within a few ieet of the point pi death she received a very severe-fright. waa 28 years old, and lived at Bluesl———
starting an ore body fully five feet wide yer gjgter’s child’s hair caught fire, and j miJig.
was cut. This is within 20 feet of the Mrs. Black went into hystericsand Vom-, n„naB 0„ OTBSE8.
surface and the ore is greatly oxidised, ited freely. Dr. Forin had told him of VICTORIAN OBD---------
showing much decomposed iron and supposed abortion. That was all the gu(rg>eitiona For Collections in the 
some copper. There is room for an- knowledge he had of it. j Churches and Schools of Rossland.
other tunnel more than 100 feet down what the Autopsy Disclosed. “It is proposed to invite all clergymen _, .thnhndnnhrtonfoundI8inrlV4ntterecone Drs. George S. Armstrong and Robert to preach appropriate sermons, and to Jumbo’s Winze Is Showing Up Lota 

dition. Fhe outcrop is very rich look- Reddick, who performed the autopsy on invite collections in their churches on | 4>f Telluride Ore.
ing, much copper stain being present. ^rs. Black’s body yesterday morning at gandav, May 23, or some other suitable

The St. Paul. reouesfc of Coroner Bowes, made a Sunday. It has been suggested that a T- or a ho
, A quarter of a mUe up the creek, and written t stating the condition of s^l^Uection^ken up mevei^ pQyNp |N QUARTZ SEAMS,
on the same ledge as the one running the different organs, and especially those suhooinouse j > J I >
east and west through the Goldie and which would have been most affected in • above suggestions are from the. ...
Rene is the St. Paul. The creek, which case an abortion had,.^®“ ^Fwi^Thev announcement issued from the governor Stringers Lie in the Pyrrhot

\ The Earlv Bird Go
mÆï^vmwhere0felto iTthfo dhtiict! ofTlwd and othi/matter was found i° yfotoriln‘ OJder’tf ‘̂rsw ^ twk^n from the level of the main tunnel, and j limited LMILITY.

•^mtd ir^irthVéZge! f^iTà^ mSS| Ciipital i'000-00^hare8-Par Val"1. gh

SSto'£me 0kiS& ass^iaSi that deathhad been cau*^ bv bfood ending a portion ort/e ££ now ZTn sunk 20 feet and inthat | Treasury 350,000 Shares.
with the copper, and there was some poisoning, which w^ brougM aoout y ^ their collections on May 23, to depth four quartz streaks, carrying anJt«meeeds used lor development purposes,
fine-looking dark quartz, carrying cop- the abscess in the lerfT / Jfund which the mayor has authorized brides of gold, have been cut through. Set apart to be sold and proceeds used tor aev p

per and iron. Dr. Foriu’s statement. the Rev. H. Irwin to receive and remit These streaks of quartz lie in the solid
A tunnel has been run in about 30 Dr Alexander Forin, the physician to to Ottawa as our contribution towards a pyrrhotite, with a pitch to the hanging 

feet at this point, but it cut through the . , Mrg> Rjack stated on her death memorial which will react to our benefit, wab side. The four that have been cut
ledge at the very beginning, and the ore * drink son had used in- and enable the devoted nursing sister- aggregate 20 inches in thickness,
was left on either side. If the ore body bed that Dr. Hendrickaon had uœü in ^ and orga?i»tione nowemsting, to 6§neepiece brought m yeeterdav bvMr. 
had been drifted an, something very fine struments on ber to produce an aDomon | Wc „.me national support, the object Qalusba showed a bunch of tellnride as 
mizht have been expected in a few feet, and who reported this statement to Cor ^ ag Hewitt Bostock, M. F., mem- large a hazel nnt. It was one of the 
I the as^s froSTthe St. Paul are oner Bowes, thus cauaing the hoWmg ot be^ gf ^ cpmmittee> 8tateg : “To fill a fl3t specimens of' tellnride ever taken 
veVveood and average about $20. the inquest, was next called. He smo ig very much felt through from the mine. In tact, the winze as it
very g<M »n ^ ahowln,,. that he ^t saw Mrs Black mx Saturfay^ Jriti8h Columbia, and if proneriy ban- down is growing richer every day.m

the other claims I visited. No deep Rmb. She and her mother-in-law^’^re- Lt pre8ent organized, the idea being that 8treaks Gf quartz will run into a solid
work has been done on them. Smith & Wentworth, stated that she had had a j theMpre8ent ones should be amalgamated maa8 0{ large size. If so, the Jumbo
Whiteman, of Rossland, have purchased miscarriage. Dr Form | with the new organization?” will be a wonderful,mine. The specimen
the May Dav and the Washington and thing had produced it. hospital brought in yesterday by Mr. Galusha
they are now having the ground sur- plied that it was caused by a nde to THE bistbrs hospital. Z* 8everal hundred dollars a ton. |
veyL. I found the surface showing on town in aQro^ returned Aid Needed For the Fair-Patient’s G. W. Stickney, formerly of the Cœur
all m1 them very strong. The only ques- nextday, Sunday, tiie doctor retmr Dvina Beauest For Tomatoes. d’Alene country, hfas been appointed
tion of doubt is as to the grade of the and applied treatmen . n/with The aid and encouragement of all superintendent of the Jumbo and a larger °It ia altogewoubfo that there ^^eT/lO^nd pMtoo/m. thoaein eympathy with the buildmz of fo^puton.

will be large Thursday at noon he returned. Mrs. the new Sisters’hospital is needed to
found. There w a deal m>^t wya8 8Uffering from pains in the make the fair, to be held June 15, a suc-
now and c^h copper ^ abdomen, that portion of her body being Cess. A more hearty interest than that
sonable expectation of higher^rcent ^ fcend^: to the touch. Her 80 far evinced will be necessary to en-
ages at greater dent“* pul8e wa8 120 to 135 and her tempera- 8ure the carrying out of the purpose of

General Outlook. £ That evening at 5 o’clock, the fair, namely, to raise money for the
This is sure to be a very active year on Dr Forin ^Red again. She had pains in benefit of the new hospital. Everyone 

Sullivan creek. There are prospectors ber right leg between the ankle and should at once offer their support in 
' 1 mD8 the way from that of knee. No pulse was perceptible. some substantial manner. The fair will
and ca ps Heather Bell “I saw that she was in a dying condi- be opened Tuesoay, June 15, and will
Phillips’ and Watts to t^ Heathe^BeU. . continued Pr. Forin, “and told ia8t until the following Saturday.
Active operations are bemp her husband and mother-in-law that she Patients at the Hospital,
m many be thole count^ Eie could not live. Her husband said if she At present there are 19 patients in the

Bel! already has a largPbodv of was dying she had some business which hospital. Every bed is occupied. 
roUd oto,?nd toTqLlton of Imldb* a zhe o^t to attend to. I went mand told n ^ who fell through the 0. K.

wBeon road up to the mine iz now being her , ® , ,h «me had trestle, left the hospital Saturday. Ed.Stated The entire district is easy of eoybuemeBsto transact the timehaa who wa8 accidentally shot in a
access arid^ when power is needed for cometo doit.Sheewdahe wan^iw Mountain car Tuesday, is getting 
Sit smelting there wUl be an ^ make her a™Ue along well. Paul Fuller, who w«, con-
ahnndlnce of it in Sullivan creek, which for a lawyer, nenareue v^™ eidered beyond hope, is recovering fast
f» a swRt stream from beginning to I was m.^ie room^ she said tnat hig Jpneumonia. He was so sure
ÏÏÏÏ'hïïf *1.“ mSS^.TU'iMû “mï 'Si

5ü„ïïs,ttT»fïïtirts: «« Fks^ffâïïïiî" ”” “ àtirsssiiSSSL».
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• •IS GETTING RICHER. Special Offer
Eleven of the best lots in the city of Rossland to- 

, gether with THREE six-roomed plastered houses

Sft r^s.
perfect title. Apply at once to

less of 
gold bearing qi 
depth leads to 
may soon rival 
the world.

more orJ. E. MILLS, ^1,Estate,aogaLiroiB c_
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Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.

Lookout Mountain.
• One hundred thousand shares of Treasury Stock now 

Address all communications to

offered at 5 cents each.

Bird Gold Mining Company, Ltd.
G. A. POUNDER, Manager-

are that the The Early
Head Office, Rossland, B. C. 

I 48 Columbia A vent j?.

RAILWAY ADDITION
ANOTHER $16,000 DIVIDEND.

Cariboo Mine at Camp McKinney Has 
Now Paid $156.000.

The Cariboo company has declared
another dividend of two cents a share or 
$16,000 in all. This makes the fifteenth 
dividend paid by the company and 
bring the total to date to $156,000. The 
mine is located at Camp McKinney and 
is equipped with a 10-stamp mill. Its 
workings were described at length m a 
recent issue of The Miner, the lowest 
being only 200 feet from the surface.

TO ROSSLAND.
Now Open to the general public. Joins the original towy-. 

the north, on the east and on the west. The choicest
The most desirable residence

site on
business locations in the city, 
lots. For sale by

Smith, Dean & Co., Reddin» Jackson Co., Ltd., W. S. Rugh and 
A. B. Irwin, Columbia Ave., Rossland.

The Pus Mine.
Work on the Pug is progressing rapid-

220 feet andlv. The tunnel is now in 
has crosscut two ledges, the one being T

sa ler|6e s^uC pbSt awm°at once - reDhicèdby T fivWrill compressor.

K-

The Rossland Minerbe
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Delivered Daily to any Part of the City for #LOO per Month. £ -
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